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’ f : : L:The Chi-istnias spirit abounds  
V on ib e  Saanich Peninsula;and the  
people have proven it..
■ 7  ̂ I^ s t week it was reported dlia t 
the donations to the Lions G lirist- 
mas H am per Intnd were iagping  
well behind those of last year, witlv 
$11,649 having come in.
; 7 W  difference a ;w eck
makes! The  total now is at $32,000 
. and nsing.''
f:;;y“l f  this continues, wc: should , 
- Hheod' our goal Invfore C'hristmas,''
;7 f  said^ ;]..ions ■ Christm as H am per 
, chair A rt I Varce.
" . As usual, tlie Lions arc teamed  
up w itli T lie  Kiwanis Club, which  
;; is operating the 'I'oy Shot).::
. T o  donate' goods tn: money,. 
p  s to |)in  at thy Cliristina.s H ainper  
B 11 eadf|uar Iers located onU eacon  
ic Avenue. You'll lind all .Santa's 
lie1i)ers in 1 he form er men's w ear 
store in tlfe  D indm ark  B uild ing, 
o  directly oiiposite the Sidney Su])er 
b, jH )ods store, T h e  iheadquarters  
n jg are o p e n ' M onday to Saturday  
I B from  Id  a,in, to 4 i r n i , ;
■&i ' ' .
4/1  ̂2491 Bevan Aventte 
Sidney, BCV8L1W2 ,; 
www.canada.ml.com
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A  M e w  Y e a r„  . .
A  M e w B a b y . . .
Congratulations to  the new 
babies and their fanniiies.
i l l  1 S 9 9  . e r -  t t i e  
i i i 2 @ d ©  
a t  t h e  S a a n i c f e
m o m ^ } w o m u H E
R E S tM M U k W T
9838 - 3rd St., Sidney 7 : 6 5 6 -5 1 1 2
DAIRY
QUEEMK & w  l)n n d ie >
1ij(^ • of Anw«n &«v Oi«r Cifp . 2323 Bevan C5&-3339
C on g ra tu  la t io n s
to the fam ilies &  their nezvestarnvals-;
S I D I ^ E Y
: 2416 Beacon yk^eJr Sidney\
656-1168
Watch for photos otour newest -
r j  ' I  2. * ! '  * " ^ r \r \r \
A n d  Hew Babies
V is it us fo r  cjuality new &'pr‘evipu5jy ; , 
enjoyed chiIdren'e cJotHing 6c access0nes.
7:
A5 •■ 9 7 6 9  5 t h S t.. S idney______________    65 6 -1 0 4 1
' : ■ ; /  T ®
. 2496 Beacon Ave.. Sidney 
2525 E&tevan Ave,, Victoria
655-7171
595-6501
. I '" >1, , .  i-  ̂ 9 8 jrt* IS S -generously donatedby
" t h e s e  P e a m u ia ^  
b u s in e s s e s ,
k/eicom e to  tlv& new onee 
Of(o( c o /(^ m ta o a tm s ’ 
to  the paf̂ ^ents.
ELECTROniO
LTD.
T.V.*V.C.n.* STEREO SAl.ES S SERVICE
# ] 0 3  9838 t l i i  .m., SkliU'V 6S6 '13fi 1
LMQESi:eYD SElEeTIOl- 
■'-;>TO TISE PEI«!lilSyLA!r
7 : . |
^  FREE KIDS MOVIES RENTAL
.tfHyi'L vfFrtdaifiLSmUrday;i:’&,Su'nttay7̂^̂ ^̂ ^
Trafalgar Square 652-5419
i beiow lo win a giit o iitifiiste 
for a local reslaurant The closest entiy wins. Drop  ̂
offycfiir entry foifnsto:  ̂ ,
Congrutulalions la ihc junillics 
and (heir wee ones:
m
242B Boflcon Avo, SIdnay, B.C. Canada V0L 1X4 
Tolaphono (250) 656-4041 /
Warm wishes, to, the new arriwals, 
7 ; ti" t .' y 'and their families^" ;T,
nECREATION
Congratulations on the 
arrival of your new baby!
'veil, Hav«
6 5 6 - 7 2 7 1
"̂■7 Thn««: '6Sfi-11S17'-7.::rfflKj'fiS8.8S
i 7 2 6 fR M ;||^
',1' ^ f l le n t m  m u s tS e if ^ h e Q . f ^
TOOuty Concepts
#1 - 2227 James White Blvd., SJdrioy 
656-0585
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W eigiit;...... Weipht'
Open Mew Veofs Eve -  3  p m  u n tu  2  a m
Huy 2 la r g e  P t o s  it ,  Receive a 2 Topping M edium  P in a  F R E E  
Buy ,2 M e d iu m  P in a s  and Receive a 2  Topping Small P in a  F R E E .
. D I A N  97565rd Street 
^ F O R 1 Sidney
‘ i Z Z A i . ,  " 6 5 5 - 1 9 9 1 /
A ll o u r hesPwishes' 
i i f j J w j i e w ' M h i e H d
Home Hardware Sidnoy 
2356 Beacon Avft. 6S6-27 l ’2
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G h i i s t m a s
Strains of Jingle Bells fiiied the Central Saanich Lions Hail on East Saanich Road on 
Sunday, as Santa joined a sing-along with some of the dozens of children who 
stopped by to share Breakfast With Santa. They also took part in the face-painting, 
balloon-animal-making, coloring and various other activities going on throughout 
the morning. Breakfast With Santa was hostsed by Torque Masters Car Club and 
area businesses. Photos with Santa were taken by members of the Sidney Shutter- 
bug Camera Ciub.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Ferry fate still uncertain
Reid seiiteiiced to 18 years
imfy
Peninsula News Review
Stephen Reid was sen­
tenced Tuesday to 18 years 
in jail.
Reid, a resident of North 
Saanich, was found guilty 
earlier of the; attempted 
murder of Victoria police­
man Cpl. Bill Trudeau. Reid 
also plead ed guilty to 
chargesof armed rdbbery,7 
shooting at several^ 
policemen dpring his at­
tempt to elude custody, and 
the cdhfiriemeht in their 
apartment of John and 
Kathy T o upa lik i:
Reid and an accomplice 
the Royal Bank in
Cook Street Village of 
$92,924 on June 9.
He also pleaded guilty to 
the kidnapping of Harhans 
Singh Sangha from his 
North Saanich home in the 
middle of the night on June 
; 5. Reid, dressed in clothing 
closely resembling a police 
uniform, lured Sangha from 
his residence on the pre- 
. tense of police business.
; Once;he got the man in the 
car, he produced a shotgun 
and told Sangha he wanted 
mOhey from the business.
Sangha was able to per­
suade Reid that there was 
ho money on the premises, 
and eventually Reid drove 
the man back to Sidney and
let him go.
Four days later, he held 
up the bank in Victoria.
In court, Reid admitted to 
robbing more than 50 banks 
in Canada and the U.S. He 
has served 14 years in 
prison for those crimes, and 
was released in 1987-
Duringihe ensuing years 
Reid had lectured on his 
liook fiackrabbit Farole, and 
On the justice systeni; Hov4 
ever, he said at his tr ia lth i^ ; 
his control over his life had 
begun to fall apart when he 
succumbed to a long-time 
addiction to heroin and co- 
caine.
Reid is married to local 
author Susan Musgrave.
Robyn Cha m b e r s  _
Peninsula News Review
It is unclear yet whether the Brent­
wood/Mill Bay Ferry is in danger of being 
shutdown permanently by B.C. Ferries.
According to Murray Coell, MLA for 
Saanich North and the Islands a recent B.C. 
Ferries document indicated that the Brent­
wood/Mill Bay route may be terminated in 
two years.
But Joanne "VVhittier, communications co­
ordinator at B.C. Ferries, has said that no 
decision has been made on the route.
"The reason this rumor started is that we 
are completing a five-year capital plan that 
looks at all B.C. Ferry routes,” she said.
According to Whittier the capital plan is 
presently before the Treasury board.
But despite assurances that all the routes 
are under review as part of the process, 
Coell set up an across-the-Bay meeting on 
Tuesday, Dec. 14 to get a feel for the ferry 
and talkto its operators.
He is concerned that the reason why the 
route may be terminated is because of cap­
ital expenditures th^;are needed to both 
the ferry and jhe dodts.;: He notes that ma­
jor upgrades are needed to hotli the docks 
and smaller upgrades to the ferry itself.
’ But" hfeT̂ sees ho Teason why  ̂A  
provements;should notbe completed^
“It has been running since 1954 and is 
good running condition,” said Coell of the 
ferry.
“It has 1 million miles on it  and lots of life 
left in it."
According to B.C. Ferries traffic statistics 
as of the end of November 1999 the total ve­
hicles that w'ere carried by the ferry 37,046, 
compared to 33.625 as of November 1998. 
The total number of passengers in Novem­
ber 1999 is 80,249 compared to November 
1998, when it carried 73,190. However, the 
net loss for the ferry rang in at $304,000 in 
1998,
In spite of that Coell points to how envi- 
ronmentally-fi-iendly the ferry is and con­
siders the implications i f  all the traffic that 
took the ferry was suddenly forced to use 
the roads.
“Its  important to Brentwood Bay and 
M ill Bay and commuters that use it, also for 
tourism industj-y,” he said.
And he believes that there is potential for 
the ferry to grow' with proper advertising 
and promotion.
But Whittier maintains that there are a lot
:
the fact that the route competes w'ith a ma- 
jo r highway.
- “So we have to examine whether i t  is vi­
able as a tiahsportatiprikhk; isshH
out oh that one,” she said.
; B.C. Ferneshas Been receiyp^Teedba^- j  
from concern ed comm unides^since T 
Coell maiintains that over the years there 
has generally been wide approval for having 
the ferry as a link as part of the Peninsula 
community
at ■;// a'"' ^
Judy Reiimctte
Peninsula News Review
Butchart Gardens staff say owner Christopher Ross did 
not stand up at the Christmas party and tell general man­
ager Roger Wheelock or marketing director Lynn Philips 
“Merry Christmas, you’re fired” as reported in the local 
daily new'spaper on Tuesday, Dec. 14.
“We don't know wliere that came from,” said John Tom­
linson, concierge for Butchart Gardens when he spoke to 
7//CRm'ejethenext day.
The denial was confirmed by two other employees who 
were among the 540 pecjjle at the parly. “Nothing like that 
happened,” said one. "We all knew that there were changes 
coming ... the people concerned had known for several 
months that they would be affected by Mr. Koss taking over. 
'Ihis was a natural progression due to the change."
The newspaper article caused a stir in the capital city on 
Tuesday, and similar stoiies ran in publications and oft news 
broadcasts across the country. The news also iiad a rijiple 
of negative effect on business at The Gardens.
‘There were a number of calls that came in to us [Dec. 
14]," said Tomlin son. “We did have some damage control to 
do the first day. Some people were justifiably angry at the 
thought our new boss would do something like that. One 
party wanted to cancel their dinner reservation, but when 
we explained that the story wasn’t true, and that the inci­
dent did not happen, people were understanding. The party 
wanting to cancel retained their reservation.”
He added;“ We want to thank profusely the people who 
did call to confirm wliat actually happened, and wlio gave 
us a chance to give the facts.”
Wliile staying mum amid the furor on the first day the 
news hit the public, the follow'ing day Butchart Gardens is­
sued a press release announcing Ross as its new president.
‘The reijorls of the manner in which certain employees 
are said lo have been laid off are grossly inaccurate and 
wrong," the release states.
‘The Gardens are distressed tliat such allegations have 
been broadcast in such cavalier fashion, without first pro- 
; vidingTlie Gardens willi an opportunity to respond to these 
allegations. For the record, there was categorically no an­
nouncement of firings at the Butchart Gardens’ Christmas 
party." , ■ .
The release also states that tJie decision to sever the long- 
time relationship with Wlieelock, who had been at 
Butchart's for more than 30 years, was “inevitably a sor­
rowful occasion but with this parting go mutual feelings, on 
the part of both The Gardens and Roger, of respect , grati­
tude and good wishes for the future.'' And it stales Whee­
lock has agreed to act as a consultant to The Gardens in fu­
ture.
Tomlinson f«\id, for now, it's business as usual at The Gar­
dens.
“1 feel Christ01)1 ler Koss is going to be a fantastic owner, 
The Ross family lias always lieen exceptional in its treat­
ment o) staff,” said Tomlinson, an emiiloyee of the Gardens 
since 1980.
"Mr. Koss has the same values as his father. I believe 
we’re in excellent hands."
While there was some talk of taking legal recourse 
against the newspaper, that hfid not been confirmed or de­
nied ill press time.
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H O W  T O
THIS!
H a v e  your vehicle serviced regu larly !
*  Lube , c iL  f i l t e r  •  T u n e -u p s  •  R ad*lTush  
•  Brakes, T ra n s m is s io n  &  A x le  F lu id  C hanges
S e r a ig e L td .
FREE PICK-UP & PEUVEBY » LOANER CAR AVAILABLE
McTavish & East Saanich Rd. ©56-3939
'k No Cover charges k  DJ  - Millenium 
k  Reservations required fo r groups over 6 
k. Champagne a t Midnight 
k  FREE! Party Favors
^W henYou D o n t  Km
( j o
T h e  Q u a lity  I j q u
m M M m m G w o G m j n
V i c t o r i a  A s r p o i r t  
2 4 7 6  M t .  N e w t o n  X  M o a d ,  S a a i i i c l i t o n
652.1146
A break and entry and 
police chase landed a 24- 
year-old Victoria man in 
trouble with the law.
The incident began at 
about 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
16 when Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP received a 
call that a residential alarm 
had been set off at a resi­
dence of IGttiwake Road 
near Swartz Bay. Police re­
sponded, only to see the 
man driving off in a stolen 
Toyota Landcrulsen The ve­
hicle was pursued, with po­
lice following it along West 
Saanich Road through 
Brentwood Bay, where the 
Landcruiser turned on to a 
side street . The suspect was 
then apprehended.
The stolen vehicle was re­
covered along with about 
$6,000 in property which in­
cluded computer equip­
ment, a TV and jewellery 
stolen from the Kittiwake 
Road residence. Police be­
lieve the same subject may 
be involved in three other 
residences broken into in 
North Saanich that same af­
ternoon.
I STOCKING STUFFERS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES
STOPINTODAYl 
2323 BEVAN AVE. 
SIDNEY 658-3339
The man will be appear­
ing in Victoria provincial 
court facing charges of theft 
and possession of stolen 
property pertaining to the 
vehicle, break, enter and 
theft and possession of 
stolen property pertaining 
to the residence.
The investigating officers 
were informed that the own­
ers of the Kittiwake resi­
dence were at the hospital 
delivering a new baby while 
their house was being bro­
ken into.
Search of a Sidney resi­
dence during the early 
morning of Friday, Dec. 17 
resulted in the seizure by 
Sidney/North Saanich
RCMP of approximately 300 
marijuana plants, about five 
pounds of marijuana and a 
large quantity of hydroponic 
grow equipment
Police say the entire 
basement of the residence 
had been converted into a 
hydroponic marijuana grow­
ing operation estimated to 
be in excess of $100,000 
.value;
A 38-year-old man assdci- 
ated to the residence was ar­
rested in cbnhection with 
the police investigation and 
Rdll;be facing chaises of 
productiori of a controlled 
t^substahce. V; V A-
A man making an unsafe- 
lane change on Saturdajr, 
Dec. 18 caused a chain re­
action on Highway 17 that 
resulted in ; five vehicles 
damages and two people 
suffering injuries.
Tlie 24-year-old man from 
Victoria was driving his
1990 Acura south on High­
way 17 near Mt. Newton 
Cross Road intersection at 
about 3 p.m. He attempted 
to change lanes and side- 
swiped a 1989 Ford Arrow- 
star driven by a 47-year old 
man from Victoria.
The Acura continued 
traveling forward, rear-end­
ing a 1994 Chevrolet pickup 
driven by a 24-year-old 
Black Creek man. The 
pickup was pushed forward 
into a 1989 Buick driven by 
a 68-year-old v/oman from 
Victoria, which was pushed 
into a 1992 Honda driven by 
a 27-year-old man from Vic­
toria.
The driver and passenger 
of the pickup truck, sand­
wiched between vehicles, 
were both injured and taken 
to hospital. Injuries were re­
ported to be minor.
A  total of about $8,000 in 
damages was sustained by 
the five vehicles involved.
The driver of the Acura 
was charged with making 
an unsade lane change.
About $6,000 in damages 
was done to two vehicles 
that collided in the intersect 
tion of 'Willingdoh and East 
Saanich Road oh Wednes- „
; day,' Dec. 15i ■;'
■ A41/year-dld man, who is : ; 
a resident of Sdbke, was dri­
ving his 1990 red Toyota 
north on East Saanich Road.  ̂
He attempted to turn left 
onto Willingdon when he 
cbllided vvith a 1998 Toyota 
driven by a 50-year-old Vic- 
toria man.
The Sooke resident was 
charged with making an un­
safe start from a stop sign.
There were no injuries in 
the accident.
A Sidney woman driving 
a 1998 Toyota was charged 
with disobeying a red light 
on "Wednesday, Dec. 15.
At 10:30 a.m. the 54-year- 
old woman was driving west 
on Land’s End Road when 
she drove through a red 
light and through the inter­
section. The Toyota hit a 
1999 Ford pickup driven by 
a 68-year-old man from Vic­
toria. The pickup was pro­
ceeding through the inter­
section on a green light at 
the time.
There were no injuries, 
and about $2,000 to the ve­
hicles.
★ * *
What happens when two 
tractor trailers meet on 
West Saanich Road? On 
Monday, Dec. 13, at about 
10:40 a.m., a 1987 Freight- 
liner was traveling soutli on 
West Saanich Road and a 
1998 Ford tractor trailer was 
traveling north.
As the two large trucks 
passed one another, the 
trailer of one hit the trailer 
of the other, cau ang^the two 
drivers to swerve. ’
While only about $2,000 
damages resulted,; one of 
the drivers sustained minor 
injuries.
No charges were laid.
“  ibn arrest madel&twee^^^ 
of a man charged with 
breaking into a /residence 
on Ktllwake Road in North 
Saanich, stealing a vehicle 
and leading police on a 
chase that ended in Brent­
wood Bay was in Victoria 
Provincial court on Monday. 
Trevor Richards, 24; was 
sentenced to two .years less 
a day in prison for the 
crimes.
f a m il y : R E S TA U R A N T
M '" ' Steaks - Ritas - PiiTa - Pasta 
X?'-’ Seafood - G reek Cuisine *
CLOSED ^
Jhrislin.ts & IkiKin .̂’ r,)av
OPEN ^
A(,',iUn M o n ., D i'C, 27, 
k » y ,u l.n 'M o u ih  
EREE DELIVERY 
AFTER 5 M  P M
B ill,  E l p i d a, fhei r fa  m ily  a nd 
a ll o f  Odyssia's s ta ff w ou ld  
like  to w ish our im lued 
customers a very M erry  
Christm as and a Happy, 
Prosperous 2000!
f Tha nk Yo u fo r  you r pa Iron age 
throughout the past year and 
we look fo rw a rd  to serving  
you in  the coming year, 20001
Seasons Greetings from  the Residents and S ta ff  
ofBeechwood Village Estates
ip
3  YEAR'S EVE SPECIALS
®  I p  Steak^ Atesta ^  95 Steak & 95
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^ A I w o  oi.»r w g u la r  m e n tis
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I*lnn i)t‘il w ith  «ctMirily, p rivacy  nnd ucli\ ily  in in iinh  
H(.‘cellw ood Villufic liK latcji is un idciil residence fo r thoHe w h o  
 ̂ ctuHme lo en joy  lift; ih rd u jjii socini pro jln im s, 
physicnl uctiyity mul (juulit y tim e spent w ith  fiim ily «nd IriemiN.
C a/l fum f jo r  a four and afternuun tea
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Impaired chaises are dewn in 1999
Peninsula News Review
Police will be out in full 
force over the holiday's to 
try to keep as many im­
paired drivers as possible 
off the roads.
Since the start of 1999’s 
Counter Attack campaign in 
April, impaired driving 
charges across B.C. are 
down by 20 per cent, com­
pared with 1998. Attorney 
General Ujjal Dosanjh re­
ports that regions that par­
ticipated in 1998 for the first 
time have reported even 
more dramatic declines of 
up to 30 per cent Irom tlieir 
first-year results. Twenty-
four hour suspensions are 
also down about four per 
cent
During the reporting pe­
riod, which ended Novem­
ber 30, Central Saanich re­
ports that 43,995 vehicles 
went through police road- 
checks in that municipality. 
Police handed out 22 im­
paired chaiges, 85 24-hour 
suspensions and 25 admin­
istrative driving prohibi­
tions. They impounded 
eight vehicles and issued 78 
violation tickets.
Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP stopped 35,589 vehi­
cles in its roadchecks, lay­
ing seven impaired charges
and gave out 44 24-hour sus­
pensions. They impounded 
nine vehicles and issued 128 
violation tickets.
Aside from more strin­
gent enforcement, Dosanjh 
said tough new sanctions 
against impaired drivers in­
troduced in 1997 are also 
likely having an impact. 
Also, the graduated licens­
ing program introduced last 
year means drivers who 
have less than two years’ ex­
perience behind the wheel 
cannot consume any alcohol 
if they plan to drive.
Province wide, since this
^  T/n • •  t  r« i-k •  *  «  4- rMi “  A ,• • •  r-.
screened nearly 5 million 
motorists at 6,907 road- 
check locations. Of these, 
police removed 11.710 sus­
pected impaired drivers — 
802 Vv'ere reported for im­
paired driving offences un­
der the Criminal Code and 
10,908 were given 24-hour 
roadside suspensions.
They issued 19,442 tick­
ets for other infi'actions and 
reported 947 other Criminal 
Code offences to Crown 
counsel, including 26 of­
fences involving stolen vehi­
cles, 133 for possession of 
stolen property, 25 involving 
prohibited weapons, 307 
liquor seizures and 391
l ji- yjiuujui eu ous, ou/
 liquor seizures and 391
< ..•• •• < X' ft 1
I  jP ,  k
production of a controlled substance.Central Saanich Police Service have 
begun their holiday CounterAttack 
program in earnest, and their efforts 
are producing results.
On Wednesday, Dec. 15, officers 
stopped 1,922 vehicles in two sepai'ate 
locations. Four 24-hour suspensions 
were handed ou t and three of tliose 
four instances resulted in drug 
seizures and charges.
On Friday, Dec. 17, officers, again at
five 24-hour susbensions to drivers 
suspected of driving under the inflm 
ehce of a controlled substance.
The officers pulled over 1,900 vehi;
cles that night
A police call on Sunday, Dec. 19 had 
some unexpected results.
Just after midnight Central Saanich 
police answered a summons to a do­
mestic. dispute between a couple living 
in a Brentwood Bay apartment com­
plex. While tliey were there, the offi­
cers discovered a marijuana grow op­
eration on the premises.
A  total of 49 plants were seized, 
value of which has not y et been deter­
mined.
The man and woman living at the 
residence are now facing charges of
A 22-year-old woman suffered minor 
injuries after a motor vehicle accident 
on Sunday.
The 1979 Chevrolet she was travel­
ing in as a passenger had stopped near 
ttie intersection of ML Newton X Road 
and Highway 17 because of an acci­
dent ahead of them, when the vehicle 
was struck from behind by a 1990 
Chevrolet driven by a 19-year-old Vic-
help to find two men suspected of an armed robbery that 
occurred at the Beachwood Estates on Mills Road on 
Monday, Dec. 6.
The two suspects are described as:
• A Caucasian male with a shave head, five feet nine
Sales in effect Sat
OFF i “hi
“I
for following top closely.
Damages are estimated at abbut 
$3,500. , . ,
voice, in his mid 20s. He was wearing a zip front black 
fleece jacket and blue jeans. .
® A Caucasian male with shoulder-lengtli dark, wavy 
hair, a long slender face, six feet two inches tall and 170 
pounds, in his mid-30s. He was also wearing a zip front 
black fleece jacket and black jeans.'
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I t ’s here. Christmas. The season we prepare for 
months in advance. W ell, i f  we’re organized and 
clever we do. Those who aren’t — or who are con­
centrating on work firs t — are running around at the 
last moment, try in g  to buy gifts, get them wrapped, 
bake all those tempting goodies and do all the other 
tasks related to this tim e of year.
I fs  easy to forget what i t ’s really all about. But, 
when I take the time to reflect, I remember,an earlier 
December that defined the season clearly for me. Re­
member 1982 —  one of the firs t years where the re­
cession hit, a year when we all started to really take 
notice? My fam ily had just moved to the Okanagan in 
1981. No h is to ry  there for us, ho connections. The 
world was brand new, or so we thought. Then one 
day niy husband went fo  w o rk /o n ly  to find l t  was riov 
longer there andihe was unemployed a f  age 36. He 
had beenifu lly employed/since age 14 iSo this was;: 
more than a shpck/he was deyastated/It didn’t  help 
that the future economic outlook for the region 
looked very bleak.
That happened in  October of l982; thatjw^is alsot 
; the erahfTS  p e rxe n t m ortga had one). We
also had three young ch ildren. As the weeks 
stretched into the season when we would norm ally 
be planning Christmas; soine ha i/l realities sunk i l l : 
'even further. m ight nothave a Christmas, at least 
not the materialistic one we had managed in the past.
That didn’t  stop our four-year-old daughter from 
searching through the Sears Christmas catalog, look­
ing  for what Santa could bring. Being an eager 
learner, she chose an electronic game that would 
teach her to spell. W ith as much kindness as I could 
m uster, and try in g  to put our dilemma in words she 
could understand, ! told her Santa was having a bad 
year, just like Dad; he couldn’t afford it.




H A V f A  H APP Y H O U D A 'tS  ^
lu  ilK i- o a ila t
but she said it was okay; she’d look for something
Later, our 12-year-old son sidled up to me while do­
ing dishes -— our favorite time to talk. Casually he 
said: “You know, I ’ rn getting pretty old fo r all this 
present stuff, I don’t rea lly want anything. Maybe 
you could buy my sister that spelling game she 
wants."" ■ ' '
And suddenly the meaning of Christmas clicked 
into place. 1 looked at him  and said: ’Thank you, 
Steve. That’s tlie beat present I ’ve ever had."
No, his sister d idn ’t get the g ift she had wanted. 
But we all got something better - -  knowing that each 
of us cared about the others in our family to put 
someone else first.
M erry  Christmas, everyone.
; J 6 i i ; t l ie ' : L lc i i is  t o  
help cosiisBiiiilly
/  As we wind up; another fiscal 
year witlv the Sidney Uons Club, it 
is appropriate that we say a big 
“Thank You" to our many friends 
in the Peninsula area who have 
once again supported our efforts 
in trying to help those less fortu­
nate and to help our youth in their 
endeavors to make a good start in 
life. Altogether; in the period from 
January to the beginning of No­
vember, we have disbursed just 
over $14,500,
To Camp Shawnigan, $3,000; Li­
ons Quest (training teachers to ad­
ministrate a dru g/alcohol abu se 
program in the schools, $2,500; 
Mount Newton Centre Society. 
$2,000; RCMP for Bicycle Rodeo, 
$1,200; Resthaven Ictdge for Mu­
sic Therapy, $1,000; Roy.a1 Cana­
dian Sea Scouts. $600; Saanichton 
4-H Club, $3(K); arkland secondary 
school Rowing Club, $300; Sidney 
.and North Saanich little Ixxigue. 
$300; Autumn Wild Trust Fund, 
$500; McTavish School for dis­
abled liorseback rider, $2(K); Cana­
dian flags and certificates for 
Grade 1 children, $200; high 
school Speaking Conlest. $75; to
aisst two hahdicapped pers;bns 
with repairs to a scooter arid the 
purchase of a Commode/chair and 
to assist a family staying at Easter 
Seal House while their young child 
was receiving treatment in a Van­
couver Hospital, $1,241. Other do-
national charities. /
All the motiies we raise for such 
help to our community' is quite 
separate from the Lions Food 
Bank, which is responsible for 
raising its own funds and disburs­
ing hundreds of hampers each 
month the year through, as well as 
the special Christmas Hamper 
Drive, Have you donated to the 
Christmas Hamper Drive yet?
Again, many thanks, friends and 
neighbors, Your financial support 
makes our efforts really worth­
while. Have you thought of be­
coming a member of Sidney lions 
Club? We would enjoy having you 
join our team.
Gordon lltacey,
 ̂- Sfelwey Uoras Cliib
O p e n in g  a  
P a n d o r a ’s  B o x
Tlte world of genetic, engineer-
tiSk.
Ji>nn HuMftlWH liitly nrimdir lnrU'Miipiifld.
I'lililihhrr iiiiiiH
ing has arrived at our supermar­
kets, catching shoppers by sur­
prise. Labels to inform corisumers 
that they may be ingesting a ge­
netically-altered food is not re­
quired by government regular 
tions. Hence, the freedom of in­
formed choice as to what we eat is 
bypassed. .
The desire to develop methods 
to feed starving people in the 
Third World countiies is an essen­
tial road to follow. However, past 
encounters into challenging na­
ture has proven Her a formidable 
foe. Tlie consequence of the latest 
genetic technology and the risk 
factors are yet hot known, and 
should indicate to our learned sci­
entists the need to put their foot 
squarely on the brake and proceed 
with caution. Results of manipulat­
ing genes in a controlled envi- 
ronemnt is a far cry from out in 
the field. Also, the danger to be­
nign bacteria in modified plants 
and their adapability is as yet un­
known, vScientists readily admit all 
the parts of the equation are not 
understood. For example, natural 
green vegetables arc superior to a 
vitamin pill because of the uniden­
tified components of the plant not 
yet isolated which a pill won't con-
CON'PNUlvri ON IW'.V:'7
J9U -
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Bouquets to all of our spon­sors who generously do­nated items to the 
Silent Auction at our 
Christmas Craft Fair held 
on Friday, Nov. 19 at 
Greenglade School.
Greeĉ lade School 
Advisoiy Ckiuncll
Bouquets to the volunteers 
at Peninsula Community 
Services for all the work at 
the Christmas Craft Fair. Tlie 
funds generated help to pro­
vide all the free services 
that we are able to provide 
to our Peninsula residents.
To all of our volunteers T 
who give so generously of 
their time the greatest gift 
of a ll... a Merry Christmas and 
good health to you all.
Elonna Godwin, Bonnie McCulkmch, Kathy Roy, Jack
Vais^n & Heather GouM 
Volunteer Ckminmnity  ̂ f
A big ‘bunch’ of applause to the community for their sup- 
port of The Affections of May. The Peninsula Players enjoy 
bringing live theatre to the Peninsula two or three times a 
year. There is a lot of wprk involved but it’s all \ybrthwhile
w'hen we have receptive audiences. (The people who left 
a pair of spectacles and small piece of jewelry can 
call 656-5824 for their return).
One small beef; our illuminated 
sign disappeared one evening. 
We would love to have it back, 
no questions asked.
Janet Remmer, Producer 
Peninsula Players
Bouquets to all the stu­
dents, under the direction 
of Mrs. Findlay, crossing 
guard, who brave the 
weather before and aft 
ter school each day 
to help students cross 
the streets safely as they 
go to and from school.
Staff & students 
Deep Cove demodaiy scIkk̂
Has someone done a good deed 
that has made your day a little eas­
ier? Is there someone who has gotten 
U n de r your skin? Beejs and Bouquets 
are a Jrce service offered bylihe Review to al­
low readers to express their thanks (or other senti­
ments). Send your Beefs and Bouquets submissions to the 
Penin.sula News Review at P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L  
3S5, drop them o ff a t 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C., fax them 
to us at (250) 656-5526 or email penreview@sanati.com.
PLAYING DEC 24 -  30 DAILY*
ANNA AND THE KING (PC) 2:00 7:30
STUART LITTLE (G) 2:30 7:00
HAPPY TEXAS (PC) 9:00
"WE SHALL BE CLOSED ON 
CHRISTMAS EVE AND CHRISTMAS DAY
^  G if t  o f H e a lth
*  Echinacea •  V itam in C
*  G lucosam ine &  M .S .M . for Arthritis  
«  Green Pius &  M o re !
9  Special Food Products for Allergenics
Last-AIinute Gift Ideas
*  S oap-M aking  Supplies 9 Pottery  
9 Spice Racks &  M o re!
tYou M ake




Many years ago, .when the water was drinkable arid ho 
one had heard of global warming, AIDS, or sun screen, a 
man took a little boy to Toronto to see the Santa Claus Pa­
rade.      ■
1 don’t remember a lot about the parade, but 1 sure re­
member my first impressions of the Big City. I (country 
bumpkin) had never imagined buildings that tall. The 
downtown streets were like canyons of concrete. Even the 
sun’s rays didn’t reach the sidewalk. It looked to this 
young hick that “they’d gone about as far 
as they could go.”
I was wrong. I’ve just come back from a 
week in downtown Toronto. Any buildings 
still standing from my first visit 50 years 
ago, would looklike pup tents among the 
towering pillars of gla.ss and steel in dow’n- 
town Hogtown today.
My Old Man would never believe it.
1 had a little trouble with it too. I’ve been 
to Toronto lots of times over the years, 
but I always forget how many suit-and-tie 
guy.s there are. How harassed they all 
seem.
And how no one ever ciuite looks you
in the eye,
One other thing 1 noticed: Street peo­
ple. l\:<)ple camped out on the sidewalk 
over steam grates if they were lucky
B a s k J ik c k
or he was drunk.
I also wondered if  I was hallucihatihg because I seemed 
to be the only person wdto noticed: The doorrnan ignored 
him and so did the stream of Manhattanites who veered 
around him without; breaking stride, as if he was just a 
lai'ge, regrettable mound of doggy-doo.
Later, 1 realized that New York had merely reached 
Stage Tw'o in the Homeless Phenomenon. First, you get 
the people living and begging on the streets; then you get 
the hardening of hearts. Because compas­
sion— like spare change ~  is a limited res 
source. .L'/",
I noticed last week that the citizens of 
Toronto have become just as suave as 
those New Yorkers. I  saw knots of well- 
dressed people waiting for taxis, apjiarently 
oblivious to a body iiehind tliem, sprawled 
on the pavement,, Drunk? Asleep? Dead? 
Who wants to know? - -  “Ta.xi!"
Tlie most poignant vignette of iny 
: trip? A theatre crowd in black tie and 
’ evening gowns, irtanding outside the 
Ih'inces.s of Wales I'lieatre for an inter­
mission break. I was close enouglt to 
lu-ar the witty. l)i,gh-spirited chatter and 
to fU'e that more than a few of tlietn liad 
smuggled their glasses of wine and 
snifters of brandy ouf with them: I was also close-  liuddling on
pieces of cardboard, filthy lilankcis and moth-eaten sleep- enough to see lltnt smack in the middle of the crowd, ott 
ing bags. I started out dropping loonies in the paper cujis the sidewalk, surrounded by .shiny liatenl leather .shoes
and upturned ball caps in front of them, Init 1 gave it ui) af- and t res chic high 1 u'els, sat a guy wraiiped in a dirty blue
ter a few blocks, 'I'here were loo many and the name is slecpittg Ivig ami holding a piece of cardboard with the
Arthur, not Conrad, word PLEASE sciawled on it,
i ’eople sleeping on the streets, Prett)' common|)lace in Oh, and the feature that night at the Ptincess of Wales
(Tilcutla or Addis Abalm, 1 iimtgine -— but on the sidtnvalks 'I'heaire? OHverf You know' - “  the musical about tlic little
of one of the richest cities in the world^ How the h<'H did kid, star ving in a workhouse, who holfls iip his howl ask-
T ll AT happen?,"", , ing ku'’inore’?:,::;, v i 'T;
1 shouldn’t have been surprised. I saw my first street l fotindtnyselfwishingtny <)ld Mancotild be therewith
person in nttothtT, everi richer city about 15 years ago, 1 tne. He wasan mten-minded gtiy hoAvould have got his
was in New York and 1 was asking the doorman of so m em ind  around (he body piercings, the <Tll phones, the sixty- 
lancyhotclhowtoget to Centntllktrk. He rolled his’eyes, storey skyscraiters. He might even have accepted the
raised hisariii and pointed. But 1 wasn't listening, because sight of people living and sleejwg on the sidewalks,
just b. 'ond his elegant, whitd-gloved hand I sawaman ly- But nobody giving a damn about il?He never would 
ing on the sidewalk, I thmigltt perhaps he’d lallen down; have believed that. " ;
Mon. -  Sat. 9:30 am — pm
7060 IF. SA jI N I C H  R O A D  544-1718
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FROM 5:00 - 9;30'PM 
■Stmmedtrssh Salmon 
S p lle tw it ir i fa r ^  
yi( Shrimp SauceS y \
SpzpPrim eR ib in W ild  
; Mushroom. Grand  
M arn ier Sauce.
Stuffed Chicken Breast 
with Lobster Mous.se.
8  oz. New York Steak 
Neptune.
Seafood Symphony.
988! Seaport PI.. Sidney
-  6 5 6 - 5 6 4 3 ;
Robyn Chamh^
Peninsula News Review
It’s a bustle of positive ac­
tivity inside the Christmas 
Hamper headquarters on 
Beacon Avenue.
'Volunteers move witli deft 
purpose preparing food ham­
pers and wrapping toys for 
the needy of the Peninsula.
Together, the Sidney 
Lion’s Club and the Kiwanis 
Club are working to ensure 
a more joyous Christmas 
season for all.
The Kiwanis Club is look­
ing after the toy section and 
from the gifts piled high on 
their storage shelves they 
look like they are doing 
quite well.
“People are being quite 
generous and donating toys 
to us,” said Roald Feness, a 
Kiwanis club member.
But he notes that they do 
end up running short on 
gifts for kid s aged 10-13 
year olds because the 
younger set is easier to pur­
chase for.
So far he estiniates that 
450 gifts have been given 
: out to the local community.
A id with a smile, he com­
ments that this is the one 
function a year when the 
two service clubs work to­
gether really well.
“There is always a 
friendly rivalry but over this 
we work together.”
Chuck Nesbitt, a com- 
padre in spreading Christ­
mas cheer for the Lion’s 
club, is equally as enthusi­
astic to the turn out and 
dedication of the commu­
nity at large.
“Our donations have 
picked up,” he said. “We’re 
expecting a lot of stuff from 
schools, a lot of help from 
general public with food and 
money. We are also getting 
excellent support from 
churches.”
Nesbitt and his workers 
put together small, medium, 
and large hampers with gift 
certificates inside. They 
also include a frozen turkey 
and whatever fresh fruit and 
bread that can be pro- 
vided.The area that they 
serve spans from north of 
Elk I.ake to the north end of 
the Peninsula as well as 
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He is quick to pay tribute 
to the tireless volunteers 
who work to put together 
and distribute the hampers.
In terms of those in need 
he feels that there is a 
greater demand this/ear.
Continued FROM PAGE 6 T
tain, but assist; bur body in 
staying robust and resilient.
Only yearb of diligent ; 
: monitpring can prevent the , , 
opening of a Pandora’s Box 
and the ensuing repercus­
sions that could follow, In 
my opinion, the myth that 
argues manmade is better 
than nature is erroneous, 
and a need exists to stay 
alert and informed to such 
programming.
I will continue to pur­
chase organic foods -— it’s 
money well spent in the 




“If everything works out the troubled economic
as it should there will be 600 times and points Out that a
hampers that we put out lot of people who come in
This will be a little more are, “ really hurting.” But
than last year.” fortunately what he wit-
He guesses that the in- nesses every day are great
crease in people requiring acts of kindness in the face
their service may be due to of trouble and adversity.
The Peninsula News Review welconies letters to the 
editor on social, political and community issues.
The Rev/ew reserves the right to edit for clarity, brevity, 
taste/and legality.
Letters must bear the writer’s signature and must be 
in our hands by 5 p.m. Friday for consideration for the 
following Wednesday's paper.
Please include a daytime telephone number (not for 
publication).
Decembe,r 1 -  January 6
Sparkliug with magical lights and fiJkd  
with the music o f iraditional carollers, 
The Butchart Gardens captures the 
un)nistaMde feeling i f  coming home.
« '  t h c  /  • ?
B u ’lehaaT
XgOAdens
F'or more inforni.ition picaa: call 
:icl: 250-052-t.l22 Rcconied: 250-652.5256 
www.bulchart|;af(k'ns.corii
I
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Beacon to iig lit the waf to -2000
An original event, organized by the local Millennium 
Committee, will take place Friday, Dec. 31 at the waterfront 
of Sidney. The Commemorative Beacon, found near the 
Bandstand, will be lit at midnight as a symbol of hope, unity 
and renewal and will continue to burn for 24 hours.
The eve of the Year 2000 will be one of the most signifi­
cant milestones in the history of the planet. The Beacon 
Millennium is designed to mark this moment as a visually 
dramatic, unifying ceremony. 'I'ime zone by time zone, bea­
cons of fireworks, lanterns, bonfires, etc. will be lit and will 
be visibly wondrously above theearth. In all, from St.John’s 
Newfoundland to Sidney, there are 52 confirmed partici­
pants. All those can be found in the International section of
the Beacon Millennium website at www.beacon-millen- 
nium.org.uk. o
Queen Elizabeth II will be lighting the ‘initiating’ beacon 
live on the BBC broadcast at 9;45 p.m. GM'F on the River 
Thames at the Tower Bridge in Ixindon.
Here in Sidney, join other community members after 10 
p.m. Dec. 31 at the foot of Beacon Avenue to enjoy a bon­
fire, hot chocolate and music.
The Millennium Committee welcomes volunteers and 
sponsorship.
For more information write Millennium committee, c/o 
Administration Office, Town of Sidnev, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y7 or fax 656-7056.
 ̂ day, Jan. 1) - Sunday service; Monday, Jan. 24 regular ser-
teihjyni be proridm^^  ̂ routes starting On New year’s Eve, the lastbus leaves downtown at:
at 6;p.m.v courtesy of the Victoria Regional Transit Com- 70 Pat BajcHwy -12:45 and 1:30 a.m.
mission. 75 Central Saanich, Iv Royal Oak -1:05 and 1:55 a.rn.
The schedule for buses also changes for: f  (cphtiriues at 75 Central Saanich from Royal Oak at
ChristmasDay (Saturday, Dec. 25) - Sunday service; those times). 
vBpMng pay;(Suhda^: Ijec. 26) - Stinday Seryice;;Mbhday,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ; ^
44^$c:28-;regular &ervicefNewYear’s Eye (Friday,Dec. 317 date fronvthebus driver or cafiTrarfsitlnfo^
- free evening service after 6 p.m.; New Year’s Day (Sun- 6161.
Mayors Don Anos, Linda Saanich mayor ITank board. Hunter will also for the Capita! Health Re-
I  Michaluk and Wayne Leonard are representa- serve as chair for the com- gion Building Project Com-
g Hunter have all been named lives, with Hunter and mittee of the whole, vice mittee and as a member of
to the Finance and Adminis- Michaluk as alternates. chair for the General Mu- the Regional Planning Com-
tration Committee for the Michaluk was : also nicipal Services Land Use mittee.
Capital Regional District named vice chair for the Ei> cOmnfittee, chair for the ; Amos ib the representa-
hpoard. Amos was elected vironment Committee. Health Facilities Planning - live to the Traffic Safety
//cha ir for that committee: v As vice chair for the Committee, representative Commission.;
______ All three are also mein-
; A , ’ fb o f the Municipal Fi-
i 7 4 nance Authorit^^
ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO " ' ; . ^
B y Simon Webber
Mrs. Kirzinger's 1/2 class
Durrance Elem entary School
they went in the ocean they caught every kind of fish. 
The penguin went in water and when a shark came in 
they dived uiiderground in the water. And one day he al­
most got fished out but he escaped. He splashed the wa­
ter on the fisherman. He didn’t want to open his eyes be-
in the shell to eat with his friends.
One time it was his birthday and he ale fish cakes and 
fish with his friend. And he caught and caught fish until 
he got enough to share with all of his friends. He put food 
in his shell so he could save some like a refrigerator. And 
he lived underground. And after he didn’t have a chim­
ney because smoke would go in the water and kill the an­
imals. Then he found a plant and he picked it for his 
Mom and Dad turtle. He found lots and lots’for his gar­
den. And he made a garden with all the plants he found. 
All of the animals made a garden with i)lants. And they 
came lo each other’s house. All of the fish hided in the 
garden. And they lived happily ever after,The End.
Simon’s story was the winniiig entry in his age group from 
tlie Sidney Booktown Student Writing Contest. l1ie contest was 
(ipen to studmits from (Irades 1 to 12 iitteniliiig school within 
StJiool Di.suict 63, including honteschoolers. jlic cont(‘st ran 
from Oct. .1 to Dec; 1; more than 300 students participated, 
jiiU'h winning stmlent also won !i $2,5 gift certificiite for their 
tenciier to vise for classroom purchases as well as a 8KM) gift 
C(Tlificnt(Tor their scho()l lihtTiry,
Simon was awarded ii copy of Irr Crraiu .S'/err by Dennis 
IvCe. plus a $10 gift certificate for Ills winning story. ,
The News limew will print the other winning slories in th<‘ 
next few wet'ks, as space allows.
. „ ^ . ,  ...
The weight of
a snowflaKe i
. ; . / v
A spari'bvy asked 
wild dove: "What is the 
weight of a snowfiake?"
"Nothing more than 
nothing," was Iter reply.
7  “In that case, I miist 
tell you a marvellous 
tale," the sparrow said.“ I 
sat on the branch of a fir, 
close to its trunk, when it 
began to snow, not heav­
ily, not in a raging bliz­
zard, no, just like a 
dream, without any vio­
lence. Since I didn't have 
anything bet,ter to do, I 
counted the snowflakes 
settling on tlie twigs and 
needles on my branch. 
Their number was ex­
actly 3,741,952 when the 
next snowflake droiipcd 
onto the branch noth­
ingmore than nothing, 
as you say. The brafich 
broke o ff.";
Having said that, the 
sparrow flew away.
The dove, since 
Noah’s tinie an authority 
on the matter of peace, 
thought abdut the story 
for a while and. finally 
said to herself:” Perhaps 
there ifv only one per­
son’s voice lacking for 
peace to come about in 
this world."
' • 4 'V'.'. '.-L ".
I f y o u i d ^
ou w an t jb r  Christmas,,
■'
„ ' . , y
4
S it lc  ,S taf*tS  Wednesday  ̂ December 29, 9:30 am 
u n til Sunday, Janum y 9, 5 :30pm  
2 0 %  q f f  e n tire  S t o c k
2389  Ikaconu^vc., Sidnc)vB 1W 9
Phone; 656 -0011 Fax: (250) 656 -4 H66 
U l l  Frccr^ D  
Einnil: muO<Tandlouisa#homc.cotn
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Two Parkland graduates 
will soon be on their way to 
join the Canadian peace­
keeping forces in the 
Balkans.
Mike Soley and Russ 
Kerr are home for the holi­
days — fresh from peace­
keeping training in Edmon­
ton with the Canadian Scot­
tish Regiment. •
The 22-year-olds, who 
both hail from North 
Saanich, will return to Ed­
monton shortly after Christ­
mas to complete their train­
ing. Then, at the end of h’cfr 
ruary, Kerr and Soley will 
leave for a six-month tour of 
duty in Bosnia.
“We’ve been training for 
this our whole military ca- 
Teer. It’s real this time," said 
Soley, who is also a Univer­
sity of Victoria student 
studying Pacific and Asian 
Studies.
Their first main destina­
tion is Zagreb in Croatia, 
where they will be split up 
r  to pursue their diffei'ent du­
ties, Soley will live in a pla- 
toon house in Bos Peak, 
7 wW maintain­
ing the peace in the small 
townofDrvar.
“Basically, v/e’re a stabi-
,  * '
.  ........
%
Mike Soley, at a peace-keeping exercise. Soley and Russ Kerr are part of the Cana-
CBiristmas Oafv BeKiag ; 
aBBd liiew YeaB-'ŝ
Regular Sunday Service 
See the Sunday Schedules ‘ ' f i -  
in your Rider's Guide
m e w  ¥ ® a r t  E w e  
F B E E  m P E S
after 6PM 
For more detailed 
in fo rm ation : Please pick up a 
Buzzer on board your bus.
lizing presence to allow peo­
ple to rebuild their commu­
nities,” said Kerr, who stud­
ies International Relations 
at UVic. ' ''j'";;;,:.
Although things have 
calmed down in the Balkans 
since troops first arrived in 
Bosnia in the early T990s, 
leftover land mines are cOni- 
mon ■— as is the i llegal trade 
in weapons.
In addition, an election is 
coming up-ih April, which 
Kerr and Soley describe as 
a “potential hot time."
“We'll be on standby for 
that," said Soley.
As par t of their training in 
Edmonton,:Soley and Kerr 
have been learning about 
Bosnian climate, geography, 
culture and history.
"As well as a breakdown 
of what happened and why 
in the last 10 years,” said So­
ley, who added with a smirk: 
"We’ve been told the 
biggest dangers are land 
mines and traffic accidents. 
The roads aren't so good."
She asked, and the com­
munity answered. So last 
week, Debbie Seebolh 
found herself wrestling with 
a mountain of donated cloth­
ing and food which grew 
visibly every day in her 
small office on Fourth 
Street.
'Tm so proud of the 
Peninsula!’’ she exclaimed
Wednesday as she hefted 
more bags of donations on ; 
top of the pile. She looked 
around the office, realizing 
there was no longer any­
where for clients to sit, if 
they cOuld actually sidle into 
the office in,the first place.; , 
“I guess it’s time to get this 
packed up.”
„ Moundsof goodbHadai-7 
ready been taken pver— in = i 
several , trips — to, friends 
who had volunteered' to 
store everything until time 
to disburse it, then Friday 
was taken to the depot in 
Victoria.
The clothing and food 
stuffs are being collected 
for the homeless, and ,See- 
both will join a group of peo­
ple on the streets ofVictoria 
Christmas morning to hand 
it out personally.
“Look at these," Sceboth 
said, holding out a pair of 
beige-colored gloves. ‘They 
look brand new ... and this 
coat— it’s been washed and 
bagged in a dry-cleaner’s 
bag, People have really 
thought about what people 
living on the street would 
need."
The needs of street peo­
ple are specific. Since they 
have nowhere to cook, any 
food they get needs lo be in 
an easy-opening package 
and must be both nutritious 
and accessible.
Tlie program Secbolli is
STOCKING STUFPERS 
G IR  CERTIFICATES
working with was begun 10 
years ago by Victoria resi­
dent Valerie Williams. The 
need, and her program, 
have continued; to grow. 
Last year’s goal was 350 
bags of clothing; This year 
it’s 500. Seeboth has set up 




.ypir celebrate; New %
Eve will set the tone for the 
coming year.
If so, Saanich and the Is­
lands MLA Murray Coell 
should have a year of close 
friends and music. He’ll be 
spending his New Year’s 
Eve with about 80 of his 
closest friends, doing what 
he grew up loving to do — 
playing drums in a rock 
band.
It’s the band he and some 
school chums started in the 
late 60s — in 1969 it was 
called New Day; in the 70s 
the name changed to the In­
sects, and that’s how it’s still 
known.
“ The guys I knew then 
have been life-long friends," 
he said. ’This is going lo be 
a lot of fun."
Evidently, Coell and his 
group aren't going to sit 
around to see if Y2K kicks 
in. If it does, will they miss a
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Tlie HIglier Ciieir Is coming to tlie Penlnsyla
Laurel Baker
News Review Contributor
The Gettin’ Higher Choir 
is for anyone — and every­
one — who has ever wanted 
to sing.
And in January the over­
expanding choir (with al­
ready two chapters in Victo­
ria) will make itself more ac­
cessible to Saanich Penin­
sula residents by starting up 
a Monday night chapter at 
the Unitarian Church at 
5575 West Saanich Road.
Choir director Shivon 
Robinsong explains that the 
choir is unusual in that peo­
ple can join without audi­
tioning first.




everybody can learn to 
sing,” said Robinsong, who 
co-directs the Gettin' Higher 
Choir along with former Vic­
toria Conservatory of Music 
director Denis Donnelly.
Robinsong adds that 
roughly two-thirds of the 
choir’s 200 members felt un­
comfortable about singing 
in public prior to joining the 
choir.
But that stage fright does­
n’t last for long. Through 
practice and several high- 
profile concerts, Robinsong 
says the members gain ex­
perience and confidence in 
themselves and their voices.
“It’s really about the ex­
perience of people singing 
together in harmony, and 
the sense of community that 
develops when that hap­
pens,” Robinsong said. “It’s 
a very accepting atmos­
phere where people can feel 
safe that they aren’t going to
be judged.”
With a wide range of mu­
sic styles — South African 
freedom songs, gospel, spir­
ituals, Celtic music and orig­
inal songs by British Co­
lumbia composers — the 
Gettin’ Higher Choir has 
something to appeal to just 
about every taste.
The choir has also sung 
at a number of benefit con­
certs, such as last spring’s 
concert with Ann Mortifee 
at a packed St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral. There, the per­
formers succeeded in rais­
ing $10,000 to build a school 
in a small village in Mozam­
bique.
Robinsong started up the 
Gettin’ Higher Choir shortly
after she moved to Victoria 
from Cortes Island in 1996. 
Since then, the choir’s mem­
bership has grown from 
about 40 people to around 
200 — over 100 of which reg­
ularly show up at concerts.
Because of the choir’s 
popularity, Robinsong and 
Donnelly had to start up a 
second chapter in Victoria. 
About half of the choir’s 
members practice with the 
first chapter on Tuesday 
nights in James Bay, while 
the other half practice on 
Thursday nights.
And, the addition of the 
Peninsula chapter should in­
crease that membership 
even more.
Members from all chap­
ters gel together lo sing for 
performances — such as 
the upcoming Night 2000, 
Victoria’s New Year’s Eve 
celebration at the Victoria 
Inner Harbor.
This will be the Gettin’ 
Higher Choir’s largest 
venue yet, with 30,000 peo­
ple expected to show up lo 
sec the choir, 7'lie Paperboys, 
and Alpha Yaya Diallo.
J'he Peninsula chapter of 
the Gettin’ Higher Choir is 
set for Monday, lanuary 10 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Reg­
istration begins at 7 p.m., 
with a sliding cost scale of 
$80 lo $100 for 12 weeks. 
For more information, 
please call Karasima at 384- 
3895.
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A thoyglitf yI gift warms tlie liearl
'd like to tell you a 
true story which, lo 
me, tells something 
about the real mean­
ing of Christmas. 
This happened ciuitc a few 
years ago, but lingers in my 
memory like the theme of a 
beautiful song.
Anna had gone to Hol­
land to stay with her elderly 
Mother for Christmas. Her 
Mother was sick — and un­
happy — so Anna left her 
husband and three adult 
children and, torn between 
the two families, set off 
alone on the long journey to 
her homeland.
These people were long­
term friends of ours, so we 
asked Len, the dad, Menow
(the son) and Wendy (his 
wife) to join us for (Christ­
mas dinner. The otiiers liad 
othei' plans. Wc had a lot of 
our own family as well, so it 
was truly a full house 
Christmas night. One part 
of our family had an old car 
that had unfortunately bro­
ken down so himself \vSi6 to 
go to Victoria to pick up 
those parents and their 
three children.
By the time dinner was 
served, the turkey carved 
and the pudding eaten, I 
was a basket case. Some 
time later when we were sit­
ting around trying to digest 
too much food, and chatting 
up a storm, I realized the 
small fry were either begin-
msFm
.J  ?
Over the Garden Fence
ning to nod, or getting rest­
less. 1 knew it was time for 
them to go back to Victoria 
to bed.
//fmse//was sitting very
quietly in his big chair, so 
quietly I realized that, in 
spite of the clamor, he was 
fast asleep. I was going to 
have to drive them home.
I must have looked as ex­
hausted as I felt, because 
Menow suddenly said, “Let 
me take them home! I 
haven't done anything all 
I  evening, and I’d be happy 
I  to do it!” And bless him, 
I  he did!
I  I very nearly wept. I 
I  can’t ever remember be­
ing more grateful to any­
one, as I was to that won­
derful, compassionate 
young man on that long-ago 
Christmas night. A gift from 
the heart.
I cherish it still!
• In Holland ginger­
bread is called Saint
Nicholas cake. Saint
Nicholas is also known as 
Sinter Klaas.
• In Southern Germany 
he is called Pelz-Nicol.
In Austria
December 5, Saint
Nicholas Eve is known as 
Krampus Day in some parts 
of Austria. Krampus is an 
evil fertility demon that has 
a long tail, fur, rattling
chain, birch branch, and big 
black bag. Children and 
adults go to the village
Thank you to. all our ;eiisfrofTiers“ clibntS),^;T 
businesk:assbciates for a great year/ 
M ay you he blessecl vvith trije  joy, u'ehc^  ̂
prosperity in tlie N ew  Year.
Bus: 655-4451 Fax: 655-1621
2297 Beacon Ave. J fid jJack fio ,.
•m  ffm lJcdiwiio ason i ({oh 'Tluiichor M a ijJ  Inniillon
m
Sluiroii ({nhw rr ( U i r n  Sniilli l o l i i i ' T a l c  Jcss i / ( i n l r o o r l
Bii.s; 6 5 2 -8 0 8 1  Pax; 6 5 2 -1 2 2 .5
860 Wallace Dr.
IfmsM.
5.1 ..(..'Ati‘ t’ ...
fwl$«*•»i»*
Corol ( k ik fii'ld  i / l l l l in  D r l\' ()//< (■■■.■RliiuviigHdialjf--'- John,] Icirick' ( k ir j i fU nihon i
i n a r k ( 4 l i i g ( 6 Y p m ^ ^ ^ ^
f/*j
square and throw snowballs 
to scare him off. Some peo­
ple dress up as Krampus. A 
Speculatius cookie is baked 
for the day. Bread baked in 
the shape of Saint Nicholas 
or Krampus is for sale. On 
Saint Nicholas Eye children 
place their shoes on the 
window sill or outside their 
bedroom door to be filled 
with fruits, nuts, and 
sweets.
On Saint Nicholas Day 
the saint appears in a flow­
ing robe and miter with a 
staff and a book. The 
Guardian Angels keep track 
of the good and bad deeds 
of children in the book. 
Families gather to see him.
He is accompanied by 
Krampus, who scolds 
naughty children, but Saint 
Nicholas drives him away;
Each child is called up 
one at a time and after 
promising good behavior is 
awarded with oranges; nuts,
( sweets; dr birch branches 
decorated withxandy
; ; T l ) u t c l i 4 e u ^
Saint Nicholas is known 
as Sinter Klaas in the 
4 Netherlands; He; arrived 
Mid-November by steam­
boat with Zwarte Piet 4 
(Black Peter) — a Moor. He 
is said to have, journeyed 
from Spain, where he 
spends the rest of the year, 
and arrives in Amsterdam. 
He wears a white bishop’s 
robe, crimson mantle and 
mitre, gloves, golden 
. crosier shaped like a Shep­
ard’s crook and rides a 
white horse.
Piet is in stockings, 
plumed beret, puffed 
britches, and jacket for the 
parade. He carries a big red 
book with has records of 
children’s performances. 
There can be up to 50 Piets 
in the parade and they hand 
out cookies, marzipan, 
chocolates, oranges, fruits, 
and sweets. Sinter Klaas 
ends the parade with a
I
On December 5 there are 
multiple sightings of Sinter 
Klaas and Pete. Children 
leave snacks in their shoes 
by the licarth in hopes of 
getting treats from Saint 
Nicholas/ Children wlio 
misbehave may be given a 
rod, switch, or no treats at 
all from Zw.arte I’iet, I’ai’ties 
are thrown.
'/Heart-shaped foijdanl 
candies . called Boi'stplaat, 
chocolate, marziitan. taii- 
Ifiii, gingerbread, peper- 
hole, and specnlaascookies 
are ealeii and left as gifi.s Ity 
Sinter Klaas. Gifts are ex­
changed between iieople, 
These are ektltorately 
wrapped and disguised and 
coiiiain poems.
fiGG.i .gy iffrtr.TSD'̂ a .vfil'iFionhsW
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With the year 2000 upon us, it behooves us to take in­
ventory of just how healthy our lifestyle is. How do you 
score?
Realizing that donating blood actually decreases your 
chance of a heart attack,
® you donate blood every three months 
« While playing hockey 
® For the Canucks
• Your LDL cholesterol is low and your 
HDL cholesterol is high +50
® Your blood pressure is low and your he­
moglobin is higb +60
® Your prescription medicine is unexpect­
edly low and your roommate is high -75 
Knowing that earwax is protective, you 
never put anything smaller than your elbow 
in your ear +65
» You ram Q-tips into your ear in order to 
extricate the wax -70
• Which pops out the other side -90 
You have reached your ideal weight and
feel like you can go head to head with a pro 
athlete +100
• Your ideal athlete is Akebone, 600- “
pound sumo master -60
• You flatten him ; 4 - ^
You practice monogamy +85
• With all your friends -75
• You believe Monogamy jnvolves putting a hotel on 
;.Baltic,Ave. /y.;. 4.;-(::7; (.7-125;
; You h a hearty; floss daily 7 7 7 : +30
o You date Heidi Fleiss 7 -30
• A quivering dental hygiehist gets out barbediwire and 
rflobr Sanders when,you walk in;: 4;; 7 ; 7 ; ; 4 45 7 = ; -50;
By improperly trimming your toes, you end up with in- 
grown toenails -40
• You have 10 very healthy toes ■ +30
• ... per foot -90
Realizing that spirituality enhances mental iiealth, you at­
tend church regularly +90
• The only time you go to church is to be hatched, 
matched and dispatched -30
• Your first prayer is on the operating 
room table -40
• As you repeat the last rites -300 
You ingest lots of fibre +50
• The fibre is hemp -50 
You have your prostate checked annually
after the age of 50 +80
• You look forward to it -70
• Your name is Betty -90 
You have some alcohol flowing in your
blood stream -10
• You have some blood flowing in your 
alcohol stream -80
• Your family motto is “Work is the curse 
of the drinking class” -90
You have a wart problem -20
• But now you’ve licked it +/-30
This column is your main source of med­
ical information -125
® This column and PHOTO are used to house train your 
puppy -20
•4four puppy is;a St Bernard-white rhino cross -50 
, despise Cindy Imo Who of Whoyille ;-30
• You wish Jimmy Stewart and (Clarence would both 
jump, just this onCe +10. 
: • You have a Merry Christmas and a happy; 4. +2000
Community Arts Council 
of the Saanich Peninsula
Serving Sidney, North Saanich &  Central Saanich
The Directors of the Community Arts Council 
would like to  wish all our m em bers and supporters a very 
merry holiday season, and to thank you for your invaluable 
help this year.
Your Arts Council is ded icated, 
to making the Saanich Peninsula a place where  
all the Arts flourish. In the year 2000 come help us further 
our endeavors by joining the C.A.C. and volunteering  
some tim e and energy to help bring even more , 
music, visual and perform ing Arts to our communities.
'4-f.
A  P o l i s h  C h r i s t m a s
' '• Christmas is an important holiday Poland, partly because 
(it’s’ 90 per behtCathdlic. Usuajj/ there is hjpfb^^
7 seasbri; (oh:Nov.'25;it Was nuhus 5 degree 
-Tabbut 30 cm of snow).
47 First b f’all they celebrate/Christihas Eye, trimming 
Christmas t r e e s ,  preparing a;special dinner with no meat 
but with different types of fish arid other traditional dishes. 
Eating begins when the first star shines in the sky.
Dress at Christmas dinner is very formal, the light is usu­
ally natural (from a fire place and from candles). Families 
begin with a prayer then there are greetings and wishes 
while sharing bread with other members of the family, after 
that one of the older cliildren reads the Bible;story about 
the birth of Jesus.
There is always one extra plate at (he table prepared for 
a guest that can arrive during dinner. After tlie meal, the 
mother goes to the Christmas tree and picks presents Uiat 
have been placed there before dinner by all members of the 
family ■■(,.
At night the family goes to church for midnight mass,
where they also sing carols and celebrate the birth of Jestis./ 
Poland celebrates two days of Christmas (Dec. 25 and
Merry Christmas in Polish;.
Wesolych Swiat Bozego Narodzenia!
C h r i s t m a s  i n  A r u b a
In A'uba they have a very special Christmas celebration. 
After attending churcii Christmas Eve, everyone goes back 
home with their family. Celebration starts with Christmas 
dinner and family gathering singing Aruban songs and 
dancing all night long.
Everyone eats ayaca, salted ham and salmon.
If you were on Aruba, you would hearJieople say: “Bon 
.Pasco.” ■
As they begin preparing for riew year, they say : “Bon 
Anja.” And with this phrase they finish, wishing everyone 
the best for Christmas and the new millcnium.
'■'5
; - ; 7 .- .W (,7
T/je Management a rid  S td jf o f  D unsm u if 
Lodge extend their very best wishes fo r  a 
safe and happy holiday season. The Lodge is 
now closed, and  w il l  re-open on Saturday, 
January 8. We look fo rw a rd  to seeing you in  
the New Year. Thank you fo r  your support.
7.7 7; "7''";7
fo to  source"*’ 
When Quality Counts, Count On Us.
D e c e m b e r  2 7  - J a n u a r y  B
Receive a FRHEfilm w 
each film processed - maximum 
of 3 rolls per pefson
2353 Be^icbn Ave., Sidney 6 5 6 - 0 5 4 6  
, ★ Minimum 24 oxposuros* 35 MM *  Colour print I'llnv
|7 7® <
.'| ..'Uric(f/ li'O.li; ,
We^w their
past patronage and look fortvard to seeing you 
during the Christmas Season and New Year!
B R E N T W O O D
C O I F F U R E S
Wlicre your hair lKh;ome.s' our
Mon.'Siu. 8 '5  • Thurs, (TH 
At.wAVS A F l t l l iNDl .Y S l iUVICl
652-3333 nri-niw(uHl Shuppiim CunlriIk'.siiit! till'Koyillkmk.;
EM M.:" ............... ....... . .....
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W estlake A ppliance  
R epa ir  L t d .
M A J O R  A P P L I A N C E  R E P A I R S  
“ W e  R e p a i r  W i t h  C a r e "
“S e rv in g  the  S aan ich  P en in su la  fo r 15  Y e a r s !"
6 5 2 -4 0 9 9
In Search of the Star of Bethlehem
Ken Tapping
Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory
ARE ¥Oy READY?
Ready for bad weather?
Ready to deal with a capsizing?
Ready to handle a fire?
Ready to find your way?
Ready to solve a mechanical 
breakdown?
M A I^D A T O R Y  
O P E R A T O R  
E D IIC A T iO i^  is  com ing^
Saanich Peninsula and Brentwood Bay 
Power & Sail Squadron  
F A L L  S A F E  BO ATEI^G  C O U R S E  
Starts Jan 11, 2000 - Parklands School 
Starts Jan 10, 2000 - Stelly’s School 
3  hours in th e  ev e n in g  fo r 14  w e e k s  
Course includes student navigation cruise on squadron members boats. 
Experienced power squadron members also attend each class to provide 
any extra help for students. Pre-registration is recommended as class 
size is limited. Course fee is $160. Restricted radio license $10 extra.
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL:
David Stansfield 655-4619 or 
Jim Dawson 658-8204 
Brentwood - Gordon Ford 652-0700
The mystery of the “Star of Bethlehem” has puzzled people for centuries. There have been many theo­ries, but there is still no firm answer.
The main problem is we don’t know the date of the first 
Christmas. It wasn’t December 25,1 AD. The celebration of 
Christmas on Dec. 25 dates back to the 6th Century, when 
Church decided to “Christianize” an ancient, pagan, mid­
winter festival.
The next problem is that back in early Christian times, 
there were no birth certificates or records. However, it is 
now generally agreed that Christ was born sometime be­
tween 6 BC and 4 BC. What sort of astronomical event are 
we looking for? Candidates are a supernova, a comet, and a 
special configuration of planets.
A supernova is the explosion of an aging giant star. For a 
few days to weeks, that star would outshine all the other 
stars in its galaxy combined, and might be visible in day­
light.
The Chinese recorded one such event in the year 1054. 
A supernova would fit the biblical description. However, 
these events leave traces. (Wlien we look at the position re­
ported by the Chinese, there is a huge cloud of hot, ex­
panding gas.
We have found many other “supernova remnants,” but 
there is none corresponding to an explosion that took place 
at the dale we need.
A comet is a possibility. These objects, looking like a 
sword blade across the sky are well known through antiq­
uity as harbingers of disaster
Finally, the “Star of Bethlehem” could have been a spe­
cial grouping of planets. The Jews were not big on astron­
omy, but they would have no 
ticed a supernova or comet.
Apart from the biblical state­
ments, they left no other 
record. In addition to the prob­
lem that there are no records 
of a supernova or a suitable 
comet at the required time, 
there is another important con­
sideration.
The medium had to convey the right message. A super­
nova or a comet would only convey the message that maybe 
something was happening somewhere. The most likely can­
didate is a special grouping of planets. If in the right zodia­
cal constellation, the entire message could have been de­
termined by ancient astronomers.
Was there such a configuration? The answer is yes.
On April 17, 6 BC, all the known planets, plus the Moon 
and Sun, were grouped in the constellations of Aries and 
Pisces. Astronomers would have read from this rare con­
figuration of celestial bodies a simple message: “ A great 
man or Kang is being born in the land of Israel.”
The rest of the puzzle now slips nicely into place. Three 
astronomers read the message, and headed for Israel. The 
message didn’t point specifically to Bethlehem, so they did 
the logical thing; they went to the capital, and asked.
® Mars is low in the southwest after sunset, Jupiter and 
Saturn are high in the south during the evening, and Venus 
dominates the eastern sky before dawn. The Moon will 
reach Last Quarter on the 29th.
Ken Tappingis a s ta ff member at the Dominion Radio As­
trophysical Observatory, National Research Council? ■
■A'. ... c  • 7 4 .A 7 (V -7:
LADIES WEAR
The  Residents and Staff that make up 
O ur Norgarden Fam ily would like to wish 
You and Your Family all the best this 
Christmas Season and continued health and 
happiness in the year 2000
*14^ cordially invite you to drop in for tea and 
a tour during the holidays. N ot all retirement 
ircntal communities arc created equal. And 
that's just the way we love it!
' : ' Store open 9arn :to(5:30pm:;7 7 ;" 77 
Suriday Dec. 26th and Mbnday pec. 27th
;24ltB eacon  Avenue, v; 370 ' (n«SecoW ; B 75t
;  is :i 1 CoroiiationSq,,Ladysmith: i t]iHlicum i
656-52 5 2 245-8212 752-0507 338-9811 286-9963
For more informtuion Call: 
IN H.iiaNitv (*y THK«»HA,, D en ise  T i t lp l f l l l
:,Phanct 65(5-8822; 7
it., .(t.V 'ii' *;t\ * I'y • * IS ♦ iH'S; ». » t: r  ■«: p \ 1 «:■: !'..t .1 » tit.t.'.W.-r »■ p .* t . i .
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Steily^ stacks success on snccess ' "••••A
ith the approach 
of Y2K, students 
at Stelly’s school 
can happily look back on 
the successes of 1999. This 
past December, the Musical 
Theater group performed 
five sold-out nights of their 
production of The Wizard of 
Oz.
The musical went be­
yond expectations, push- | |  
ing the potential for the i |  
technical effects, and | |  
demonstrating the im- | |  
pressive Stelly’s talent in | |  
singing, acting and danc- || 
ing. Kiiri Michelsen, who 
played the role of Auntie 
Em in the show, has re­
cently been accepted to the 
BC Honors Jazz Choir — an 
accomplishment that will 
lead her to fulfill her goals 
of becoming a professional 
singer.
The Global Perspectives 
team got well underway this 
year with their fund-raisers 
and activities, which are 
geared to help those in 
need. The group has much 
in store for the upcoming 
year, and are especially ex-
’ ̂
cited for their trip to Haiti 
this spring. The students 
plan to build a library in 
Haiti, which they will also 
fill with books.
The final week of Decem­
ber at Stelly’s was full of 
Christmas spirit. The tradi­
tional Staff Christmas Show 
(which never fails to offer 
new surprises each year), 
an amazing semi-formal 
dance, class decorating con­
tests and candy grams were 
just a few of the ways stu­
dents celebrated the holi­
days at school.
Students also remem­
bered the underprivileged, 
and attempted to make their 
Christmas brighter by host­
ing food and coat drives 
through the festive activi­
ties.
Another success was that 
of the Senior Boys Volley­
ball team, who represented 
I vStelly’s at the Island 
i Championships for the 
first time in 20 years.
The Stelly’s swim team 
also did well tins past year, 
with several members that 
finished in the top 10 at 
the provincials.
At the annual “Run For 
the Cure” in September, 
Stelly’s students demon­
strated their ability to come 
together in order to help 
make a difference, which 
they did. Students fund- 
raised over $8,500 to go to­
wards breast cancer re­
search.
Outside of school, Stelly’s 
students are making some 
noise. Grade 10 student 
Meg Milner and 1999 
Stelly’s grad, Jodie Thorton,
R o b y n  Chantes
Peninsula News Review
I  Peter(sGarnham : is the 
new face that will be repre­
senting Sidney on the 
Saanich school board.
; Garnham, an assistant at 
the Sidney Museum, was 
elected by acclamation to 
the new board inaugurated 
December 6.
“My goal is to continue to 
support education pro­
grams and to help to sup­
port and represent parents 
and members of the com­
munity in the board issues,” 
he said.
Garham sat on the board 
between 1990-1906 but was 
defeated in 1996.
But despite all liis years 
on the board and the fact 
that bis two children have 
completed their education 
in the Saanich vSchool Dis­
trict ('larnliam remains as
are in the all-female Christ­
ian-rock band called 100% 
Cotton. These girls have 
been featured in a magazine 
in the USA, performed at 
the PNE showcase this past 
summer, as well as other no­
table shows, have their own 
CD called One Size F'itsAU, 
and were even played on 
the radio progi'am BC 
Grown — a spotlight on new 
music in B.C. on 100.3 the 
Q!.
Also on the Q, Grade 11 
student Darryl de I^euw 
was recognized as the 
“Home Town Hero” for his 
contributions to the local 
athletics scene and the com­
munity.
The past year’s achieve­
ments stir up much antici­
pation for the year 2000.
The new millennium 
promises the spring pro­
duction of An Ideal Hus­
band, trips to Hawaii, Haiti 
and Switzerland/France, 
battle of the bands, dances, 
sports teams and all of the 
activities in between, are 
guaranteed to be successes 
of their own.
• RELINES r SAME DAY! • REPAIRS IN  A  HURRY!
A R M Y ,  f ^ A V Y
9  8  3  1 4 T  H
& A l R F O i l C i  CLUB
S T R E E T ,  S I D N E Y
HIV4 Y t AR S
DAHCl
Peter Garnham
. ., Sidney rep
enthusiastic as ever.
“ I just very much enjoy 
doing it," he said.
“ I wasn’t in it just because 
of my two boys, I wanted to 
help overall.”
But like most trustees 
around the province Gar­
nham is concerned with the 
effect of budget cutbacks 
and vows to, “try and work
withfhe iunds that are avaii-f ;: Central Saanich and Helen / ; 
able and spend the dollars Parker and. Ellen Slanina ., 
effectively’’ \ ‘representing Saanich.
• For his three year man­
date he hopes to continue to 
maintain the quality and va­
riety of programs that are al­
ready in place and to con­
tribute to the overall cohe- : 
siveness of the District.
But he readily admits that 
maintaining good team 
work and a cohesive unit 
can be difficult when trying 
to do a lot with a little.
“ Wlien finances get short 
people are all trying to pro­
tect their interests," he said.
And he points out that it 
is better to have individuals 
who work toget her because 
they can achieve more then 
when they are fragmented.
Garnham joins Karen 
Blow and Marika Town- 
sheiid representing Norlli 
Saanich, llanne Kohout,
Nancy Michell representing
Doors o p en  8 :3 0  pm  
A il lad ies  w il l  rece ive  a  corsage
Members $ 35 .00  Non-Members $ 45 .00
Music by " B a r  N o n e "  starts 9:00 pm till 2 :00  am.
Chinese ¥&od (8 course) will be served 
starting at 10:00 pm fill 1:00  am
At 11:30 c h a m p a g n e  will be given out.
Also a 2 0 0 0  N e w  Y ears  C o m m e m o ra tiv e  G lass,
one for every or)e to fceep.̂ ;̂  . ; /  ;; (
12:30 am D o o r P rise  draw 2  nig/if S w e e th e a rt  
P a c k a g e  at 'T ig h  N o  M a r a "  R esort H o te l
B ar closes 2; J5fam & out by 2 :45  dm 
J a n . 1 / 2 0 0 0  "Bar None" 2-6 pm




P r i v M e R w m f o r u p t o 4 0  
m m i h b i e  ~ in c lu d in g  K u r m U e
The people of Iceland believe in 13 San- landic people lake downlheir trees, 
tas, said to be descendants of a mythologi- GUdUcg jot (Gle clh ileg jdl) - -  Merry
cal figure known as Gryla the Ogre. Each in Christmas!
turn comes down the mountain and begins You mustn’t forget the big Christmas cat
visiting Icelandic homes on December 12, / in IcelandtThe Christinas cat Jdlakdttiniiin 
’iviten the last has arrived, by Christmas eomesand eatsyou if you don’t get any new
Day, the cidelii-ations can start’ : . : clotlies before Clij’iBtmas! So you’d better
"  Eachmakes Itis presence felt in mischie- buy someclotliesior elsi' end up m the belly
voiis ways. l)oor Slammer awakens sleep- 
, ers by slamming doors. Candle Beggar 
snatches caiVtiles., Anti Mearlloo!o*rlri('s to 
 ̂ /run off wilH th(/roast.:. : ,  . V
Most families open tlteir presents on tlie ,, ^
‘ evening of Dec, ' 2 4 .The Santa Clauses re- smell in your house doesn j  go awiiy unless
turn back to the mountains one l)y one, the ydu boil the hangikjbt (the ivaditional ice
last one on the .Ijinuary fit that day is calleil landic: C hristmasnieal) right alter. And that
/ ::’’T1h) thirteenth’’ and is ilie day when Icc'-/ siuell is much better! ^
ofa giant cat!
/  On Decendier 23 - -  'riwrii drldksimso, 
Icelanders e;il boiled ,S'/,v//rt, an incredi1)ly 
bad-snu'Hing fisli. Icelanders stiy it tasb.'.s al-" 
: righ t... ifyoiTare iisbd to eating it!Hut the
Daily Limds lluffct; from 1 lam - 3pm
Over 55 items to choose J'lvin 
Monday* lYlday - $6.95 Children - $4.95 
Sal it Sun Bnflet - $8.95 Seniors 10% OTT
Seafood :E u ffe t/
Fridiiy, Satu relay & Sunday front 4i)ni - 9pm
Adults ■ $ 12,95 Childron • $6,f)5 Seniors 10% OFF 
RGgular Evening: DinImg M enu. Aviiilsible.
h
Pick (ill oolor m
w ith  a in ln ifrn jiii o r d f i  o l $ 1 6  U H I  BtlJU KBlV  
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f ia r l Two in  a series
Tostal service on the Saanich
Victoria
Pepartyres
A i r  O n l y  Package: ah inclusive ,
PUERTO VALLAflTA Allegro Resorl Nuevo Vallarta {
Jan.7-14
for 1 week for l week m S  t&
V ic to r ia  d e p a rtu re s . N E W  B O O K IN G S  ONLY. Prices a te  ro u n d tr ip , a n d  re fle c t se lected  
d e p a r tu re  dates . Prices a re  th e  lo w e s t availab le a t issue date, a n d  a re  sub ject to  change or 
w ith d ra w a l w ith o u t  n o tic e . Package prices a re  p e r  person , b ased  o n  d o u b le  occupancy. 
C a n a d a  3 0 0 0  h o lid a y 's  te rm s  a n d  conditions app ly . A ll taxes. Air- a n d  tra n s p o rta tio n  related  
fe e s  a re  n o t in c lu d e d . B C  Reg. # 5 2 8 4 - 1 .  Issue d ate: D e c  15/99.
SIDNEY
656-0961
2 4 6 8  B eacon  Ave.
Jam es Bay 
386-8427
Jam es Bay Square
BRENTWOOD BAY 
652-3981
Traialgar S q u are
Sheibourne Cloverdale 
477-0131 475-6474
Sheibourne Island H om e Centre
Enjoy the holidays
B u t P lease D o  f i t  
: D r in k  elr D r iv e
"It was common practice 
fo r couriers to leave mail fo r 
each area at the local hotel 
where settlers could pick 
theirs up and also deposit 
such outgoing letters as any 
of them might have found 
time to write. One can easily 
imagine how this could have 
led to both the Prairie Inn 
and Mount Newton Hotel be­
ing looked on and spoken of 
by those living nearby as post 
fffices. ’ The Hotel-keepers be­
ing "so obliging about han­
dling mail fo r people living  
in the vicinity would obvi­
ously have done no harin to 
the business o f the small ho­
tels. After all, who would 
have tramped into the inn af­
ter work and asked for his let­
ters without stopping in the 
saloon fo r at least one 
drink?”
Bell, The Fair Land
D E P E N D A B L  E ; ® ( F R I E N D L  Y ' ® H E E P F  U )L
DFH Real Estate ttd.-Sidney /  2395 Beacon Ave. 656-0131
B e jiile d w tth  
Love & H app ifiess  
our N ew  Year f ille d  
w ith  Peace is  Joy!
Susan K. Dunn Piene masse
Joyce Nordlund IMerle Bafclim
David OvansJoan McLeod
'Jk.
Wayne Brander Brad Watson
Mary-Jme BobrrtonJohn Bruce
I
T m BeaumontLillian Oubiic
■
I
BillKmvdes Lisa J o m o n  C lw rlm  HrakomhI Sieve Marsh lohn M eikleWetidit B o d
uring the pio­
neer days of 
' Saanich Penin­
sula, there was 
a re-occurring rivalry be- 
tv/een the settlers of North 
Saanich and South Saanich. 
This vying was normally 
concerned with opposing 
political issues of the time. 
Another area of dispute cen­
tred on the postal service, 
wherein a'different under­
lined division of the Penin­
sula is evident; this was the 
“East” verse the “West.” Gf 
course this refers to the set­
tlers of East Saanich and 
West Saanich Roads, the 
two main arteries running 
the length of the Peninsula.
The main thrust of the 
conflict is aptly described 
by the Victoria Daily Stan­
dard on July 3, 1870: “The 
settlers on the East Saanich 
road are very much dis­
pleased at the manner in 
which they receive their let­
ters and newspapers by the 
mail. They are left at houses 
on the West road, and lay 
there sometimes for two or 
three months before parties 
recejve them. As tbe seh 
tiers on the East road are 
more numerous than those 
on the West road, it might 7 
be: so arranged that the 
stage cdiil d go ou to n  the 
one road and come back on 
,'the other, or at least do so 
every alternate trip. So as to 
accommodate all parties as: 
nearly as possible.”
The Postal authorities in 
Victoria apparently did not 
take much notice of the is­
sue for they continued the 
same route schedule with­
out change. Then on Nov. 
18,1870, Leon Eckstein was 
appointed the Postmaster of 
South Saanich, and his ho­
tel, (which v/as formerly 
owned by Peter Lind) on 
West Road, was declared to 
be permanently located 
there, and that settlers 
could call at Eckstein’s for 
their mail. This being the 
first officially designated 
Postmaster and Post Office 
on the Peninsula and was 
soon accompanied with nu­
merous complaints appear­
ing in the local newspapers.
“(ireat complaint is made 
by the settlers all through 
South and North Saanich 
and Lake District about the 
difficulty ofgettingtheir let­
ters and papers. They are 
drnp|)ed here, there, and 
the next place, and some­
times never reach their des- 
tination," reported the Pm- 
foria Slandnrd on Nov. 22. 
'riie newsiiaper tlieri went 
on and suggested that the 
; Postmaster tieiieral should 
“look to the matter, and 
make lbree or, four Iposl] 
offices. One is re(|uired at 
;! Wain's; another on the East 
Road, at Phillips farm, or 
Simpson’s; a tliird at KcL
'The settlers on the East Saanich 
road are very much displeased at the 
manner in which they receive their 
letters and newspapers by the mail. 
They are left at houses on the West 
road, and lay there sometimes fo r  
two or three months before parties re­
ceive them..”
Victoria Dally Standard, 1870
stein’s, or some point on the 
West Road; a fourth at the 
School House in Lake. Such 
are the postal rec.uirements 
of that section of country.” 
One week later the same 
newspaper reported that 
“the settlers on the East 
Road are very indignant at 
having to go up to Eck­
stein’s for their papers and 
letters.” Then repeated the 
plea for the Postmaster 
General to make “a post-of­
fice on the East Road, where ' 
the largestmumber of set­
tlers reside.”
Changes were made to 
the delivery 7 contract 
shortly later, wherein, the 7 
We st; Road route was ex-; 
tended north to Henry 
Wain’s Hotel, located on the 
Cross Road presently bear­
ing his name. The return 
route was along East Road, 
with the mails being 
dropped of at Henry Simp­
son’s Prairie Tavern. This 
change appeased the set­
tlers for only a brief time.
‘The people of Saanich 
complain, and we are dis­
posed to think justly, of the 
manner in which the mail 
service is performed during 
the summer,” reported the 
British Colonist on July 15, 
1871.
“The mail carrier, it ap­
pears, goes out to Wtiin’s in 
the morning, returning the 
same day, thus affording no 
opportunity of answering 
letters that week. If he 
would remain over night at 
Wain's, as is done in winter, 
the difficulty would be obvi­
ated. We trust the depart­
ment will see to this matter 
at once,”
Little attention was prob­
ably given to this complaint 
as it occurred only five days 
previous to British Colum­
bia’s entry into the Cana­
dian Confederation, lJuly 
20, 18711 and the Federal 
Government taking over re- 
s|)onsibly of poslalmatters 
froin the Colonial adminis­
tration, It was nearly two 
years before the Peninsula 
settlers voiced their con­
cerns again, n tis  time it was 
in regard to which road the 
mail stage should travel 
along first, 'fhe settlers 
I East Road I “complain that
the mail stage adopts the 
one route on each and 
every trip”hence giving the 
West road residents the ad­
vantage of receiving their 
mails early enough to be 
able to post their replies via 
the East Road.
“ It was hoped that Mr. 
Williams,’’ reported tho Vic­
toria Standard "would see 
the propriety of alternating 
his service by travelling one 
week by the West road and 
back by the East; and the 
following week by the East 
road and vice versa, in order 
that the settlers may receive 
equal accommodation.” 7 
. As there are no further 
7references concerning the 
complaint" the ' suggestiori ; 
was likely adopted.
:i In January 1874, the Dis­
trict represeritative; Arthur 
Bunster, brought up a new 
dimension regarding the 
mail service in the Domin­
ion Parliament. He pro­
posed the building of a 
wharf and that a steamboat 
carrying the mails on the 
East Coast of Vancouver Is­
land should call at North 
Saanich “as a matter of con­
venience to the settlers of 
the ... District.”
Although the resolution 
was ably supported with ap­
parent good intentions, it 
brought about further dis­
content among the resi­
dents of the Peninsula who 
believed it would put undo 
restrictions and annoyance 
upon them regarding the 
mail service, One vSouth 
Saanich settler wrote that 
(he imderlining rationale of 
(he proposal was not in the 
interests of setters in gen­
eral, He staled that the idea 
was advanced during a pri­
vate dinner given to the 
Honorable Member in 
North Saanich, and that 
Bunster “ in tlie name of the 
public.... was instructed to 
make the applicalion.”
He concluded, "if a din­
ner of liie kind was given in 
Soutli Saanich, why, we 
should ii(.wer hear the last of 
il." ,7 7''
Next time wc, w ill continue 
to look upon the (kvclopmcnt 
of Postal Sertfire on Saanich? 
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The spirit shewn at Christinas 
shwld be practieed all year leng
I don’t suppose you can blame them, but some writers at this time of 
year tend to trot out familiar 
cliches about Christmas, 
families, the spirit of good­
will and so on.
Nothing wrong in that, I 
suppose, but I have just 
returned from a visit to a 
nursing home that made | i  
me realize the Christmas p 
message is not just for a || 
day or so in December, 
but one for every day of |l 
every year.
The telephone call that 
came last week said that 
someone close to me had 
liver cancer and that death 
was just a month or so away.
The staff at the nursing 
home were expecting me. A 
nurse smiles and said “Sit 
down.” I did and she laid be­
fore me a hot meal, a 
dessert and coffee. “We 
thought you would be need­
ing something after your 
trip.” Again, the smile.
: I saw many such smiles. I 
recalled that oh my previous 
visits, the nurses were al-v 
ways smiling/It’s funny how 
something : SO'V revealing
's>
concern of the moment.
I should tell you about 
the ward. It is different from 
other wards. Although al­
most all 25 patients can 
walk, they cannot leave. All 
doors are locked for their 
safety. To ‘escape’ into the 
real world would have 
meant much searching and 
worrying by the staff.
Do not think for a mo­
ment they are kept locked 
up and ‘out of the way’ The 
list bf recretions, varied 
each month, contaihs.:de- 
tailhof singers, bands, films, 
fitness, bowling, trips and 
many other activities,/  :
someone walks up to you, 
pushes their face in yours 
and starts to bark? How 
about the man who must 
walk many miles each day, 
each step taking care to be 
as close to the wall as possi­
ble? The woman who goes 
to every patient and asks 
I continually “Is everything 
all right?” I could go on. 
Enough to say that I think 
I  few could work in those 
I  surroundings.
Of course, you could 
■■ say the nurses are paid to 
do the work, so why the 
kudos? I don’t kow the per­
sonal lives of the nurses, but 
I do know' from all Imy visits 
that something special is 
needed to work there. Their 
good humor was present 
whether it was first thing in 
the morning when they 
were getting residents up, 
washed and ready for break­
fast, or the evening when 
preparation for sleep was 
paramount.
Spqmeone who / once 
taught,me/ how to put: two 
words together had a habit
saying ‘What does this 
whole piece mean? What is 
it saying? Wliere is it going?’
1 wish he was around 
here right now, because the 
‘so what’ fo this piece is that 
at Christmas time and any 
time for that matter, we 
should look over our shoul­
der to see if there is anyone 
who could use a helping 
hand or maybe a gentle 
word or two.
That is what the nurses at 
Sunnyside in Kitchener, On­
tario, do all year round. 
They laugh and smile, but 
all the time they are aware 
of what is happening in the 
ward.
The don’t just have nurs­
ing skill; they possess a 
rarer attribute. They have 
compassion for all, whether 
residents bark, walk inces­
santly or whatever.
I think the birth of Christ 
happened so that it became 
possible for this earth to 
have people like the nurses 
at Sunnyside. They may riot 
see themselves in that light, 
• but.1 do.'.':.://;'■'7/:
could be halt-missed in the/ 7/ rW h a t / ,do you do when
of reading something r  had Aiid I have no doubt that
written only to put it down someone born-a long, long;
So what?” He was lime ago agrees. •
''/7./y
and say -.;7,
S A A N I C H  P E N I N S U L A
GRAVEL MART & 
m C Y C LIN G  DEPOT
a lso  a cce p ts :
•  DrywoEl 'C ardboard  
•W ood • Appiiances
• M etal • Garden w aste
•  prices vary according to load size 
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Visit the ghosts of Christmas past at 
Craigflower Historic SchoolhOuse 
when Theatre Inconnu presnets A 
Christmas Carol. Evenings at 8 p.m.: 
Dec. 21-24, 26-30. Matinee at 2 
p.m.Jan. 2. For information or reser­
vations call 383-4627.
a free community event, will be per- /12 th  Annual Ships Christmas Liglm 
formed on December 21,22 and 23 in ing Contest is December 22 to 31 be-
Topaz Park, between Blanshard and tween 7 and 10 p.m. The gate to Her
Quadra Streets at 6:30, 7, 7:30 and 8 Majesty’s Dockyard, at the end of Es-
p.m. Ample parking available at Topaz quimalt Road, will be open to drive-
Park parking lot, access off Quadra through traffic eacli of those nights.
Street. Performances are offered by Non-perishable food items or casb do-
volunteers from The Church of Jesus nations will be accepted on behalf of
Mohawk 
Full Serviee
The F irs t Christmas Nativity Pageant, Christ of Latter-Day Saints. the Mustard Seed Food Bank.
 ̂ j Z m
® FuU autom otive service 
• /All repairs guaranteed  
® Gar vyash w ith  every service
Earn your next CAA 
? m e rn b firs h ifi? ^ ^  £1/77*
LJp to  3% o f a ll purchases go  
/ to w a rd  you r next m em bersh ip . i 
E lig ib le  purchases include:








9429 Canora Rd./ Sidney 656-2921
; , , y j f
\    Y '
$ 6 0  p e r » Adiwncf? i ’lc/mfs O ii/y
(Sorry No Refunds)
G l e n  M e a d o w s
G O t r AMD COUNTRY CLUB
E V E R Y .S U N D A Y
Jrom
10:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
Offering ...
An assort mem o f hrcads, fresh sahuis, fresh fru  U, fresh i<e,((elallies, 
cohl deli meats and eheesesi fu l l  seleetkm o f breahj'ast items, C hoi 
dishes, bu ild  your own cook lo order omeletes an il a cawed roast, 
not to m eritm i fabidoUs tiesuiris and a lieimayie.
Adults ^14- Seniors Kids Under 12/9^^ Under 5 I ’HBB
d i  fh e  T P m h fh '/n j
247 6 MT. N EWTO N GRO S R0 A D
J v r  U e s e r v a i i o m  
P le a s e  C a l l . . . ; /
(■'X








Commercial * Re-Zoning 
Residential • Subdivisions 
• Buying or Selling
New Board of Directors installed 
for Saanich Peninsula Chamber
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Dr. Pawl Ncuiwa
Eye care experts generally agree: Watching television will 
not harm your eyes or vision if the TV room is lit properly and 
if you follow a few viewing tips, in fact, there is usually less 
strain involved In TV viewing than In doing close work such os 
sewing or reoding. Watching TV for long stretches of time can 
leave your eyes fatigued and now ttiat ttie monsoons have 
arrived, most of us ore spending more time inside. Here are o 
few hints to help make TV viewing more comfotiahle.
TV viewing tip's:
- Make sure your television set is properly installed and the 
antenna properly adjusted.
- Place the set to avoid glare reflections from lamps, windows 
and other bright sources.
- Adjust brightness and contrast controls to individual ond/or 
viewer's taste and comfort,
■ Hove the set at approximately eye level. Avoid having to 
look up or down al the picluro,
■ Avoid slaring at the screen for lengthy periods, Briefly look 
away from the picture, around Ihe room or out the window.
• Wear lenses proscribed for vision correction, if advised to do 
so by.your eye care proctltionor.
- View from o dislonce of ot least five times ttio width ol the 
-television screen.
Some viewors, e.spooially ttiose over BO years o ld ,m a y  tind 
relief with spociar Glasses for television viowing. Consult with 
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I an early morning 
meeting last week, 
retiring Chamber 
Board members welcomed 
the newly elected Board 
members who will guide the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce through the 
first year of the 21st cen­
tury.
The coming year’s Ex­
ecutive Board members 
are: Clive Tanner, Tan­
ner’s Books, who will 
serve a second term as 
Chamber president; past | | |  
president is Doug *7
Guedes, SeaFirst Insur­
ance Brokers; first vice- 
president, Del Elgersma, El- 
gersma & Company Legal 
Counsel; second vice-presi­
dent, Brenda Harfield, ' 
Shoreguard Alarms Ltd.
The new treasurer is Su­
san Lane, of Moore, 
Roberts &  Co., and Ginny 
Alger, of Horizon Power In­
stallation; is secretary.
The fbllowihg Board 7 
members are entering the 
second year of a 2-year 
term; Lori Fitzpatrick - 
Peninsuid^ News Review, 
Richard Hibbert- Sejjhbrses ■ 
Cafe & (Siea Escaipes; 7Al 
KTaatz;7'Nelles Shackletoh; 
and David Stokes - The 
Butchart Gardens.
New Board members are 
Chris Cowland, CA; Bob 
Haney - Sidney Home Hard­
ware; Carl Johnson - Victo­
ria Butterfly Gardens; Ed 
Mutsaers - Sidney Royal 
Bank; fochard Paquette - 
VAA; Ron Olson - Flair Hos­
pitality Group; Debbie See­
both - Mortgage Depot: Reg
----------------------------------------1
; H i' iHf h
Teeney - The Thought 
Shop; and Mark Tigchelaar 
- Anglers Anchorage Ma­
rina. 7
This group of 20 repre­
sents a cross-section of 
Peninsula business and in­
cludes the Sidney Area Mer­
chants Committee, the Sid­
ney Business Association, 
the Victoria Airport Author­
ity, Brentwood Bay, and var­
ious tourism interests. "Wel­
come to the new Board 
everyone and best wishes 
for the corning year.
/The Chamber extends 
thanks to /  retiring Board 
members Edward Connor, 
Mark Dickinson, Richard 
Flader, Phillipa Hudson. 
Eileen Leddy, Ian Long, Rob 
Thatcher, Tim Waet, and 
Kip Wilson for the contribu­
tions 7 they made to the 
Chamber and the commu­
nity and wishes them well in 
future endeavors.
'99 iia Review
"When Lorraine Browne 
took the reins as the Cham­
ber’s Executive Director 
just over a year ago. she 
tackled the job vv-ith a great 
deal of enthusiasm and ded­
ication. But it’s her hard 
work, her optimistic spirit, 
and her ability to work with 
an endless variety' of people 
I and interest groups that 
I are at the core of her ac- 
I  complishments.
In January, the Board 
I  approved moving the 
Chamber’s offices to the 
i  front of the Flader & 
Greene building, and by 
spring Lorraine had settled 
into the more professional 
working environment the 
new offices allowed; the 
move improved the Cham­
ber’s visibility in the com­
munity and increased the 
walk-in traffic, especially 
tourists.
Lorraine also ensured 
that the Board kept its hand 
in with PERC program and 
the Youth in Action Awards, 
and she developed a good 
working relationship with 
"YEES. She spoke to a high 
school class and business 
7 groups about tourism and 
its effect on the Peninsula 
business community.
She worked with the 
Board of Directors to im­
prove the Chamber’s rela­
tions with several commu­
nity and special interest 
groups; she organized fund­
raisers, with assistance 
from Board directors, that 
emphasized networking and 
fun; she volunteered with 
the Peninsula Celebrations
Society, helping to organize 
and plan comm.unity events, 
including millennium activi­
ties, and working along with 
SAM, to organize and pro­
mote the Sidney Christmas 
Parade and Sailpast.
She also began the 
process of meeting with 
Bed and Breakfast owners 
to help them develop a B&B 
association and supervised 
the two Info Centres which 
were visited by over 75,000 
tourist in 1999.
Other Chamber spon­
sored happenings in 1999: 
the annual Mayors’ break­
fast; a political luncheon 
with guest speaker Mr. Gor­
don Campbell; all candi­
dates meetings for the fall 
civic election; Home Busi­
ness Expo; 10 business mk- 
ers, including the Christmas 
mixer held at the Ocean Sci­
ences Centre;
Always looking ahead, 
Lorraine a:nd the Chamber 
Board plan to raise; mem­
bership/by lOO businesses 
this year, with the: help of 
new sales staff.
The Saaruch Peninsula 
Chamber extends warm 
seasons greeting to all 
Peninsula residents and 









is a local busi­
ness w riter and 
editor, and a 
member o f the 
Saanich Peninsula Cham­
ber o f Commerce.
C -/'-
If you’re trying to get home for 
Christmas —■ and that involves taking 
a ferry — you’ll be getting some assis­
tance from BC Ferries Coiporation.
There will be ext ra sailings on The 
two major routes: Horseshoe Bay fo 
Nanaimo, and Sw'ariz Bay to 
Tsawwassen.
Sv/arlz Bay/Tsawwassen: From 
Tuesday, Dec. 21 to Monday, Jan. 3, 
exira sailings are scheduled in addi­
tion lo regular deiwrtures on Ihe odd 
iioui from 7 a,m. lo 9 p.m. On Decem­
ber 22,23,24,2(1 and 27 there will be a
ferry departing Tsawwassen at noon 
and on Dec. 23,24 and 27 there will be 
a 4 p.m. departure. There will be a 2 
p.m. departure from Swartz Bay ter­
minal on Dec. 22,23,24,26 and 27.
On Christmas Day and New Year’s 
Day, departures are reduced on most 
routes including the Duke 
Point/Tsawwassen run (tlie 5:15 a.m., 
7:45 a.m., 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. sail­
ings are cancelled.) In the late evening 
of Imidny, Dec, 31. BC Ferries will use 
the exiiected iterlod of low traffic de­
mand as an opportunity for final test-
,:*+ r pf'I*r I ' » ’f »■ I •' ♦ *•»'«' % »» t Ii i. f. t M I ’t !■
SADLER'S
MuiiiKi Court on 2nd Street
ing of BG Ferries’ Year 2000 prepared­
ness plan. List sailings are cancelled 
on some inter-lsland routes as well as 
the last, two round trips between Duke 
Point and Tsawwassen.
Other route information is also 
changed for the holidays. For a full 
schedule call BC Ferries information 
line between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. or visit 
the web site. Customers can also con­
sider options such as taking a bus, car- 
pooling or making a vehicle reserva­
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D onations (to  D e c . 1 7 )  to  
ttie  Lions C h ris tm a s  
H a m p e r fund h a v e  in­
clude:
Betty H a ines  
K enneth  F. M acK n ig h t  
S idney Tab Fairies  
Brian C arm ichae l 
Jan ice  Peden  
R esth aven By th e  S ea  
In fyiemory o t  D arb y  
Tho m p son
M elv ille  A ttenborough  
P ark land S e co n d ary  
Elizabeth  G. N ew to n  
Peninsula  G ard en  Ciub  
Alice Hughes  
H. Taylor
W illiam  W oodw ard  
M arjorie  Fraser 
Eidon W alls  ;)
E. B land  
S heila  Hall




C .R . Nunn
M arg are t M acK enzie  
John W att 
E ileen M acFarlane  
B. M aso n
Saanich  Pioneers Society  
Sidney Anglers A ssoc. 
T eresa Norquay-Pahl 
M r. &  Mrs. W .H . S h ep ­
herd
Avalon Beauty C o ncepts  
W illiam  Taylor 
Constance K ingerlee  
M r./M rs .  J. C hapron iere  
D onald  W. Trivett 
V. Howe
M r. &  Mrs. S . Arnold  
G ary Morden  
M r. &  Mrs. G . M cG eough  
Arm y, Navy &  A irfo rc e  
V e ts  in Canada
Lou ise Barlow  
M rs . A lice W allace  
C.T. Pownaii
N o rth  S a a n ic h  D og O b e­
d ien ce  Club 
P a u le e te  VanDenBergh  
Audrey W augh  
Edw ard C larke  
Brentw ood Bay UCW  
D o uglas M ille r  
Holly Kirchner 
John &  Joan M cM illin  
N icho las  Clark  
N o rm an  Reid  
T h e re sa  Reid  
G len  M e a d o w s  L ad ies  
G olf Assoc.
R e s th aven  Lodge S ta f f  
B rentw ood Bay Book Club 
R o ss K em ball 
P. M a rrio tt  
Ann M cC argar  
T.W . S te w a rt  
S a an ic h  Peninsula Hospi-
phy , T h e re s e  Allard ta l
J am es C am ero n L au re ate  Allard Anonym ous
Raym ond B erry M r. &  Mrs. P. Vajda K .B . R ichm ond
Johanna Rinde Loretta  fvl. Fraser L an ce Richm ond
Info C entre  V o lu n teers Reginal Jeffers T.Sd. W inston
Peninsula  S igns M r. &  Mrs. R . W underlich J am es  G rant
P ensin suia  R e a lto rs Douglas M. W ilson H e le n  C h am bers
Carl C undiff J. Reid A nonym ous
P artic ia  G ilb ert J an e t D. N orm an P a tZ o z u la
Pearl K aiser G. Hum phries Vera N orth
Carol W h iteh o u se Anonymous A m b e r H ubble
M . Irving B a rry  Wiebe M r. D ro s t
S u san  M . M e rc e r M arjo rie  W. Yeats Glyn Jones
G eorge M an se ii Erin Sharpe (d o n a te d G eo rg e  Wagg
Eiizabeh H a rm a n  . fo o d  i n ' lieu o f b irth d ay L. T regar : ;:
Ella R am say (S u e ) p resent) G .&  F. Flint
Ethel G. C larke . C athy Bushey M rs . B .M . Brown
J. W estptia l : K ath leen W orrall E th e l O sm alch
D ian e A lexander : B . &  J. Steele D & D  Brown :
Vera W right , S L  John's U n ited  Church Eric S herw ood
G ordon K eats Ruth Leach H e n ry  &  N o rm a Llewellyn
N o rm an A rscott :, P atric ia  Leach C o lleen  Pringle
M r. & M rs . F red  E m m er- Total Health M rs . E.A. Kenyon
son John &. Elizabeth B arc lay . : M a rg a re t Ryan
J. Trill ' S idney  True V a lue  H ard - Joan Ebner
i. Davis ■. w are  - E .8 . C lark  .
Jim &  June /  L. R d o ;:  T  '■ / :■/ . W ate r's  Edge Bingo Assn.
Julie ;;  G eo rg ia V ira g  ' \ F ' - ' : ' ' , / R M .  W hite  / :
T. Bradley Dr. Joan M arsh C h ery l D ah l . '
M ax in e  H u n t , . , 7;. Bernard  & L inda W iebe,, . A nonym ous .
Brentw ood Bay Lions, ' /'..J H e le n  Waiding / D on Frost
P a t C .'M c C o h n e li;  : ' I-’ : Mo'vin' Oh U p  AerotJics- '; G ordon M acey
John Erskine : Anonymous ' ■ / /i-./r/ “ E d ith  Jenny Jen n er
/ R o berta  LJ V in n e ll ;: ... C harley Arkinstall : / / ; . R . M cC aila  , ,
::D o u g r'" fe ;:///; ,: '-  /"■"■■■/,/Li/. L  Tiberio . '-/.i:: : Jean  Ferguson ;: '
Judy M . Voxburgh i '- ;;-/ .T o m 'G r a h a m 'L; . Anonym ous ; i  / ; : : ,  :: :
(Judith T idm an ; : :  Audrey & R o b e rt M a s ie rs ( M rs . p .M .  ja c o b s e ri':  ,//:{.,/
A rt M usclow  — - r : A d rien n e. &  : ■ A rth u e E. Gardine'r
■;Jea n n ette  H u ghes . - Pearch i : Sylvia B urghhardt
A & B  W atton John &  Olive P a n  y / ':  ' ' :  ' /If N e ii j .  R a tc liffe  '
'M a ry P o llo n ( .:,/Cynthia W ide! ' , M rs . Jean W augh
: B etty D o w n e y ;; ;T j; jt ,;: ( ,; . N ina Howe. C a lg a ry  ■. M . B arrisca le  . . . .
: Joan Ethier i : Fred &  R o berta  W ill is to n ; Leo nard  Bariovz
A lana M enu  ‘ 7 \  
P e ter R e m m e r - 
Audrey C a m p b e ll ,
(  L i l iS o le ilG a rb u tt  r;  
D oris V e n ab les  :: ,
J. VanB ossen  
, Anonym ous .,
P rairie Inn :.
: L iisa G arvey  
Dr. S . A W e a v e r /
' John Brlch
D .S .G . fviacEachern ■;
; M s . Anonym ous , 
D .B .S u rc o u f,  
A nonym ous .
M rs . P.E. S h a d e  . 
J o h n /M a rg o  M a c h a c e k  
R e m a D e ve io p m en ts  
Yvonne &  P e te r  Berben
: /  B e tha l Baptist C hurch i l : 
Lynn Herisliaw  - /  /  
M . Pearson  
S. Donald S m ith ;
Karen Rae 
Isabel! Elliott 
H. M c u o d 'V  
M a ry  Hyde 
E .M . Beattie  
: D onald  & M a rg a re t S to tt
V e lm a Ferns L 
Lucy I. Franklin,
Brentw ood E le m e n ta ry /  
■ School;/
D . Dayihiw
S hady; C rtje k  U n ited  
Church
M .c .  Fraik :
' Paulino M a s o n
■..A.D.. H u n t; - : :" ; , '
: jo a n n e /G o rd o n  C am pbell 
A nonym ous  
Eric P. Earnshaw  
D a p h n e  Dutoit ;;
7' M e rm a id s  , B ow ling
League
B ayside  M idd le  School : 
T-loly Trinity Church ,
F. J. Quinn
M a rg a re t M acG regor ; . 
C h arles  M a lle tt  
Anonym ous ,
CHR Peninsula Health 
N u rs es  •
Anonym ous
K enneth  &  P.J. S tan lako  
0 .  H aw kins  
John E. R Itchel
M r. &  M rs . Ross Kem bali 
Joyce W autier  
W ed n e sd ay  N ight M ined  
Curling League  
Betty Yates  
Dorothy B. Kovari 
Ray &  Emily Brackett 
W ayne Crosby  
D o n ald  &  M arilyn n  M a n ­
ley
Anonym ous
Lloyd &  Kathlyn M orrison
Lou S o ntra
Anonym ous
P. S teve n
Khasa
Steve Reid
Royal Bank S ta ff
Jean Jackson
M r. &  M rs . J.P. M a lc o lm
M cC avity  -




L eslie  &  Irene  .Neat
fvlyrna H o lden
M arjo rie  D o reen  Brown
Lew is &  Ire n e  Sevigny
B essie  R o tie rts
M r. C . King
Brian &  S u san  Sm ith
Anonym ous
M r. J. Barber-S tarkey
Dr. &  M rs . K ristiansen
Elaine Faliis  ,
M a rg a re t G ibson  
3 5  Friendly H ours  
: J.G . G eysson  
Sylvia G raham  
Andrew  Lunn 
Avis Johnson  
B ren da H um e  
W illiam  J. H u nter  
Hilda S p ooner  
M r. C.L: Brown  
A n o n y m o u s ;-  
Patricia Bay C hapter lODE 
; G era! P a rro tt .
M r. &. M rs . p .  M cVagh i 
; N orah Cook ,
M r. &  M rs .A rth u r Gardner;: 
fvlerry M yers  
Lillian R endell ; ;  ; '  
s- Caro l D e lis ie  V :/■
Patric ia  B. R e e s  i 
H a rry  Johnson , ;
;  Eliza tje th  M o rte  n (I ; ; ;  : 
K ath leen  C urrie  
P. Fane  
; Dr. N e a l 
/L J.7Van N o rrn a n ;;;:;;7 ;L  
;  • Alice, M a s o n  La iiiv iere  
D o re en  Drayton  
- S ti P a u rs  U n iled.C burch , 
:S t.;';A n d rev V 's '"A n g lican '' 
C hurch L'-J;
rvliss D .'P a y n e ;,;;;; .7 ,7 -''v -  
D o n a ld  M y le s  ; /
;  ; P h ilb ro o ks  Em ployee
Union :/
D . A dam s
A. &  S . D o naldson  ; ; ; 
Anna &  T h o m a s  fvieyer 
/  M e rle n e  L. M ille r  
R e in a  D ickson : ;  . , 
B e s t W e s te rn  Em erald  
: , Is le  Inn
M elvyn S: O rphan , ;  , 
M a c c o s h a m  V a n , Lines 
(C an ad a) Ltd.
Jess W a lker ;
Joan Cragg , 
A le x P o rte o u s  
S. B eatrice  Bond  
: A .H . B utterick
M rs . Amy Young 
Sri S a thya  Sa l B aba C en­
tre . V ic to iia  
Anonym ous  
Dorottiy Zarsk i 
P e n in s u la  N ew co m ers  
G raduate  Club  
M a rie  C arr  
M ary  M a s o n  
E.A. Brock  
H e a th e r Peden  
Bruce &  M a rie  W itney  
Christine P fe ife r  
Jacqueline M u stard  
D orothy Archibald  
N. M a rtin  
Kees Bain  
G. Eckenfe ld er  
M r. &  M rs . H . P e ters  
S t. A n d rew .s  M orn in g  
Group
Kit M cD on ald  
B e a tric e  M . Honey-
m a n /C a ro i S tiles  
D o uglas M itchell 
R o b ert M acL ean  
M a rg a re t Bigeiow  
G eorgina S m ib e rt  
S t. Joh n 's  U n ited  Church  
Edith Ryan  
Sylvia S tru thers  
K a th leen  Trann  
Yvonne Haw kins  
K a th leen  Allin 
Jack Bowiey 
Ken Travis 
Edith G ross  
B renda S tonh am  
Jack M cG e ach le  .
Jim Sterling
Richard &  M arguerite  Per- 
r o t t , ; ,:
S t. A n d rew 's  M e n 's  W ear  
D orothy P e arce  
Anna W allace  
Lions C o ve, Bren tw ood  
Bay
, C entra l Saan ich  Seniors  
Don E ider 
S h oreguard  A larm s  
A.L. C a rp e n te r ,L- 
Petra  Ailen ;
E rn est G uliason : ; 
H e le n  P ero deau  
: R o ta ry  C lub. S idney  
Lynne M arkos  
.;: W an d a  M cC all 7. : ;cv : ;  - 
M . Joan Falkner  
; M rs . Cora T im othy  
J .E .;M u rrsy ,t‘ ;
S te liy 's  sec o n d ary  : 
: ';M r. & M r s .  Valdai 
"A iiu  re /S tud io  
B etty  Furness  
/ I 'T o m .M a r t in  
' Ertc S i'N oe lle  Begg; ‘ 
i HblyTrirtit}':
G u ild :;;:
V.L. C h aptnan;
. ; M ic h a e l J. Ko- 
: - b ierski 
: C .A. Johnston ,
S h au n a  Par- ;' 
diac  
: A lison Ragu  
A ndrew  Lunn 
Bill B ussanich  
B ren da Clarke:
S idney P h a r- , 
m acy ltd.
C arl Sm ith  
Shoppers  
.D r u g  M a r l  
; E ileen  Jam es  
I B. H annah  
: Ida M . Reid
Donna P eacock  
Richard B ryant 
Mr. &  M rs . J. Anderson  
Bill &  M yrna Jones  
fVlarion M acK night 
Larry D. Yore 
P.M . M cA llister 
D onald &  M . C rum m ey  
A. W hite iock  
C h arles N e sb itt  
Viking Air
Evelyn L. S h e llsh ea r  
C aro le  King  
Thursday Bridge Ciub  
P at M cEow n  
V .L  S toak ley  
B e tta  S igm a Phi 
A,nonyrnous 
Ruth Fowler 
J. M a rtin
Raym ond Parsons  
M ary  L. H arrington  
April M ark  
Anonym ous  
R ichard Turner 
D. H e thering ton  
H &  G Addison  
M r. &  M rs . R u sse ll C ow ­
ing
S u m m e rg a te  C rafts  
Group
Francis B. M iln er
M r. &  M rs . S . C h ish olm
S.P.A .R .C .
M r. &  M rs . W. Lyones  
M rs . Joy M a rg e tts  
H e rm a n  K ornatz  
Joan M arr  
Jam es T e d lie ;
M rs . Buyer 
. - Jack fvloffat 
J a n e t Craig  
P a m e la  A shw orth : 
Jea n n e  W helan  ;
R .M . W ilson  
Lois M celheran  
D o reen  Hodgson  
C aro l Anne Rioux 
.E lizabe th  Taylor .
,M r. &  M rs . C.A. Crichton ; 
. B arb ara  J. Boyce .
,, S id n e y /N o rth  ,- S a an ic h  
: Yacht C iub Auxiliary ,
.: John &  M a rg a re t G odfrey  
: W .& H . Braun • :
B . B a rre t t /D . Roddis  
Ken H utcnin  
- Louise G a rre tt ;
/. Audrey &  John R undel! , 
M a ry  M c C a rtn e y  : ;
P. D a w '
Kay Arnott 
- R .N . &  D .L . M a rtm a n  
V ' -; p. &  p. S a u n d ers
Chkksn Cordon Bine..........      ^15®^
Salmon WeUingtoffi................... ..............^14®®
8 ©z Mew York Steak
with Tsger Prawns.......  ............^17®®
The above served with Appetizer Shrimp Cocktail, Caesar Salad, 
Rice, Roast Potatoes, Hot Vegetables and Garlic Bread
;:S;
MEW YEAR'S PARTY
; A T : '
£000
Dance to the Music of Alcantra-Mar 
( j/;:plus;Alaser Light'Show■
• ik  Superb Buffet Tfr All TTju/Gan Eat -A- Midnight Toast 
Party Favors ★  Door Prizes
The best dance floor : (
■dntbePsnmsula! " Tickets,^75
:
■ ■ ■■' :■ -s'-'fr-T
P-
MicroBrewed Beers and Quality Wines at UBrew Prices
G artley Station G ift Suggestions:
> Gift Certificates (any amount or product)
> New! W ine racks and CD holders made by 
W rought'n Art in Victoria
;;>;'Stpcking;Stuffers;'';;
,;>■ Food: Prdductfib: ^
: ; > ; C h e e s { | ,B p a r d s ; ; r  ■'
> Ac i;y I i c a nd GI ass wa f e
;> Wine Lovers; Picnic Baskets or Backpacks
u tip lic is
#2-.78r6 EAST SAANIGH Rl
. ;  . (pioneer Vitlaga by the Pra
IlP J*')‘ /  'I*'* ■I*.’)'’' ' ,* I'.’-',,.*
thank you to all our 
clients for an 
exciting first year!
W e  lo o k  forward 
to working with 
you in 20001
Take G d ritra l
W m T E U
® Aggressive snow traction 
» Control on ice 
® Molded for studs 
• Meets the RAG 
severe snow 
conditions definition
R u b b e r Assc)Cirkiori
0
no
Tmlessiotm SenHce wim a personal {oucly
SIO M E Y  T I 8 E  L T D
9817 Resthaven Dr., Sidney
656-5544
- 'i:
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W g 5 »Viyr ).5f
tv.,' w m  m :  «?*«,'" w.«- m  i  <o ;r
j . H W | j^  M l  a y
BOOKS • BOOKS ‘ BOOKS
A.DOPKSS'TOttE & MORE
4* inn »rfiwiTig,ifri"rrr *v‘-r>'fi**i*-'T‘‘ iirw«nn,eh‘«"'-n‘W<'‘i«Nr#*Ne*]|n*»iBi f  I
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney • 656-IJ45
6 m o n th s -106 years
£9y M !M ^




W W W . s f  d ;n e y b' o o k t o w n  . c o m
r : ’VT'’"r » wos:um>t:q;
i l l
.,'<rfr
"The most comfortable and interesting used 
bookstore I've been in, including those in 
Vancouver & Victoria; 1 could browse for hours."
‘ An American book foyer, 
Summer'98
2 3 7 2  B eacon Avenue, S idney
6 S S - 4 W 1
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Cash Cotton from Italy 
Polo T-Shirt & Mock Neck ! 
5 different colors
Res. -95  S A L E
a ls o  o f f
a l l  s to c k  c lo th in g !
\ 9 7 1 1 C  5 th  S t. 656-3411
S. Ficken, “Mummets”, 
1991.
mmm
%% '  ‘ *
• iv.vi/7;S.'.s'.vy.vv •; .■̂v> 4-:i‘’4Z'-r>;TM'*jKvXsa»»KSslF '''̂ ••••■>1 .
' 4* '
he most important 
and elaborate 
house visits in the 
outports in the 
year used to come at Christ­
mas, when “mummers” or 
“janneys” took to the roads 
and pathways. These were lo­
cal men and women who, on 
the 12 nights following Christ­
mas disguised themselves 
and went house to house re­
questing entry.
“Any mummers allowed 
in?” they’d call, knocking 
loudly at the door, pitching 
their voices abnormally high 
or speaking while breathing 
in rather than out 
If the motley visildrs were allowed in, they lined them-
CoSd weather and isolation has bonded communities 
together, and the people of Newfoundland are known 
for their ingenuity in making their own entertainment.
who saw them every day and knew them down to their 
gaits and postures, the shape of their heads, and the 
markings on their hands. So they had blackened their 
faces with stove-polish, dr covered their heads with a pa­
per bag dr flour sack mask, or put on veils gaily painted or
' c o v e r e d ' \ r i t h i : f i s h b o n e s . '-7"̂  7'':;:''T:''77/"/'v,;
hand: elaborately decorated women’s hats, animal skins,
IVIACC Qnrf r\Tt“/"'lT ' f x r i - k Y - y * T i-x »* • i-v y - v n imen;
and men’s fbrwomeh, underweaf to be worn/over all. (l 7
To conceal th e ir body shapes arid mOyenrients, the  
m um m ers stuffed the ir c lo th ing w ith  pillows or w ore
canes and hobbledi br they toted a paclc sack. ; 7 
To disgiiise their vpices still further, they kept a piece 
of potato in theirmduths, or spoke through a tirt can 
megaphone.
that they sing a song or step dance. As mummers were 
identified, they removed their masks and were treated to 
cake, a sweet cordial called “syrup,” or liquor. Then they 
would talk with their hosts, dance, sing or play music un­
til they felt it was time to move on to the next house.
A mummer who hadn’t been identified would usually 
keep the disguise on, delighting in the mystification he or 
she had aroused.
Mummering was an old tradition brought by English 
and Irish settlers to Newfoundland, It was a perfect activ­
ity for an old-time outport: in order to work and be fun for 
everyone involved, it depended on people knowing each 
other extremely well, and in their taking delight in tem-
ANewfouruiiand ‘time’
To have “a time” in Ne^oundland means to have a 
part>'. Often a time includes music and home-made en- 
tertainmeritwith roots in Newfoundland’s English, : 
Irish and French heritage; Having a time means 
uniquely Newfoundland music played On accordions.
such as Spoons, kazdos arid ugly sticks.
; dark and: heavy; fruit cake,(served witli a drink of 
sweet syrup mbced with \vater --- raspberry/ straw-
are mummers, dressed upin home-iriade cdstumes.
Ugly Sticks
The Staff at the 
Playhouse would like 
to wish all the Children 
and their parents a very 
Merry Christmas and a 
healthy and tlappy 
t : 7 New Year!
C a l l  6 5 6 - 2 5 6 7  f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  
a n d  re g i s t r a t i o n .
"Where the happy kids live 
and learw
T'. V : ( . ' .■
Recently, Halloween-style trick-or-treating took the 
place of Christmas inummering, but the older activity is
anuiseinents of earlier generations.
the Avalon Penihsiila. It is said that this stick, a mu­
sical in struirient thatmakes a rauc(
(name because it is downright ugly.
To make one, use. a dowel abouI 
or a broom handle or straight stick. Nail an old boot
dowel, loosely iiail lots of pop or beer caijs so that 
they make a jingling sound.
There you have your ugly stick!
There are two ways to use younigly stick to make 
music. It is banged against the floor to the beat of 
the music. Or, if you wish, find a shorter stick, about 
l/3  of a metre long: This second .stick is used to hit
then occasionally hitting the tin can at the top for va­
riety, all the while banging the ugly and jingling slick 
against the floor to the rhythm of the music.
No matter what your game, we hope A 
your Christmas is a definite winner! ,
Briiin. Jacquic. Sieve. Ixslcy
S e e  u s  f o r  y o u r  l a s t  m i n u t e  g i f t  i d e a s .
Fishiii}’ ami sparling equipment o r visit 
the Dance Loft fo r dance clothing and accessories,
Harvey’s Sporting Goods
91V,i - 2nd .Succi. Sidney 65ri-4.593
: ? ■  ̂■i '"7
•I “i n '
lOO'S TO CHOOSE FROM
Celtic Pride • Lord of Dance 
Vorlous - Extreme Wrestling Antlioms 
Various- Groovy 60 's  Hits 
filusic of Scotlond 
KinKs -G reatest H i ts ;
G lcn rifi/Iillc r-In th e  fdobd* 
lo iils  Aimstrong • Hits
LARGEST SELECTION EVER
■r.s:
C e ltic  Pride - Irish D oneeVarious Artists - Groovy 60's  Hits
Your conveniently located CD Store. Also featuring CASSETTES, MOVIES,
POSTERS, COMPUTER SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES
TWO LOCATIONS; BROADMEAO VILIAGE, ROYAL OAK DR. 4 7 9 “2560 ® 2AA7 BEACON AVE., SIDNEV 656 -4818
.,,A,]Potn, PiH:.??tDl>6C 3"l:  i.. ....(...____________    _̂       .̂,™.--- ------------- -
.,VtT7TTT+~T5TI711T?T"?T Tr Tr ♦ » » t rv.r Hv ♦ t * .vnil *. t«t r  i „i tv i  ( »,ir m.i,i *»j  n  m, tj, i
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Coins for Cliristmas
Your coins can make a diffetence
in the life o f a child... ^Ews Review
You mads Coins for Christmas such a success last ytat that once again ttie 
P e n in s u la  N e w s  R e v ie w  is pleased to sponsor ttiis eisnt for the 1 
coming Christmas Season. Between now and Dec 24 bring yuur change in to;
iPemnsiila News Review
9726 FIRST STREET
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.in Mon. lo  Fn.
Kiwants Club of 
Sidney & Peninsula
St. Andrew's Hall. Sleep 
over. Adult Supervised. 
Foamies provided.
Time: 5 pm to 11 am.
Dinner & breakfast provided.
games & fun. .  ̂ *
Cost $75.
For booking contact 
Peggy Watsoh 
,655-9251 . : ; 7 . M '
iV lexico
2 0 0 0
A Great Christmas G ift Idea
9671.4TH STREET, :SIDI\!EY77
Santa says. . . , w
5ee us for a great selection o f 'M  S f ,  V
gifi ideas and g ift certificates. 4y>' v ' I *
BACK TO BASICS J  
k  Shampoo-k Conditioner 
k  Hairspray
b e a u t y
^ 1 -2 2 2 7 James White Bbd Z  '* ' §
656-0585 /  i i i  , X
Y e s , V i r g i n i a •  0 9
Her whole name was Mrs. Laura Virgina O’Hanlon Dou­
glas. She earned a master’s degree from Columbia Univer­
sity and a doctorate from Fordham and she had a long and 
distinguished career as a teacher and administrator in the 
New York City school system, but to millions she will al­
ways be the little girl who wrote a letter asking about Santa 
Claus.
“ I was only a child and my parents did everying for me 
that any parents could do,” Mrs. Douglas told an audience 
of college students some 40 years later. “Quite naturally I 
believed in Santa Claus, for he had never disappointed me. 
But like you, I turned to those of my own generation and so 
when less fortunate little boys and girls said there wasn’t 
any Santa Claus, I was filled with doubts. I asked my father, 
and he was a little evasive on the subject.
“ It was a habit in our family that, whenever any doubts 
came up as to how to pronouce a word, or some question of 
historical fact was in doubt, we wrote to the ‘Question and 
Answer’ column inTlie New York Father would always 
say: “If you see it in The Sun, it’s so,” and that settled the 
matter
real truth,’ I said to father’
a Civil War correspondent for T/ze New York Times he io rt 
he joined The Sum s  a writer specializing in theological and 
controversial subjects.
M r Church died in 1906.
The New York Sun died m 1950.
■7.;"Mrs;7'
will live forever.
f i  I ’




world/about him, as rrieasiired/by'the intelligence c a ^  
of grasping the whole of truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Glau%He exists as cer­
tainly as love and generosity and deyotibn7exist,ahd7ybu 
know that they abound: and give to yo iir life its highest: 
beauty and joy. Alas! how drdary would be the would if there 
were no Santa Claus! Itwould be as dreary as if there were 
no Virginias. There would be ho childlike faith then, no po­
etry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. 7\Ve 
should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The
extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe 
in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in
irginia, your little friends are wrong. They have
They do not believe except they see. They think 
that nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their 
little minds.
even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no 
sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in 
the world are those that neither children nor men can see.
are little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere insect, 
an ant, in his intellect, as compared with the boundless
A thousand years from now, Virgina, nay 10 times 10 thou­
sand years from now, he will continue to make glad the 
heart of childhood.
/'Vow'nie New York Sun,
E I TBOATER'S EXCHANGE
ilild
6Sil GaOiirs Tale
;7:G0 am to 3:00 pm
Agreal place to stop/
great place to shop!
w m h e r  o f  12 
“ D e o t O a tn e ”  m/ard&
p 2442 BptKon Ave.,
O iiM ieii'it
SSS-4449
10221 McDonald (“itk Rd. „ Sidney
;>496 Beacon Ave., Sidney 6 5 5 *7 1 7 1  
2525 Estevan, Victoria 5 9 5 -6 5 06 6 6 - 3 1 0 1 www,«,((lnevtJooklownxoin.
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G if t  G u i d e
i n  t o  m a k e
s e a s o n  a  l i t t l e  b r i g h t e r
Robyn Chendjers
Peninsula News Review
^  Tlie students of 
Bayside middle school 
are getting a first-hand 
lesson on what it 
means to help the 
needy. A penny drive 
to raise funds for 
Christmas stockings 
full of toiletries for the 
homeless at Anawim 
House in Victoria has 
resulted in the raising 
of $800.
“We want to help out 
other people,” said Meghan 
Flather, a Grade 8 student 
and member of the student 
council.
.“It’s nice to see that peo­
ple care enough to do this.” 
^ a  Grade 6, 
7, and' 8 teacher at Bayside 
who has been organizing 
this event for the past six 
years, tells the kids before 
the stockings (are; packed: 
‘These are really special
' ' ' / 'J '  '''
mrnrnmm.
mmm
j ' "V' "
- ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO
Bayside middle school students are doing their part to 
make this a memorable Christmas for others.
gifts that will mean a lot to 
these people.”
He goes on to say: “We 
take these things like wash­
ing everyday for granted.” 
Vickers notes that kind­
ness and giving is an impor­
tant lesson for youth to lean.
“The act of giving this 
time of year. It’s more im­
portant to learn to give than 
to receive,” he said.
He also recognizes that 
seeing the situations of 
other people can be a good 
wake up call.
“ It’s good for them to 
learn that these people are 
individuals and hear their 
stories of drug addiction 
and abuse.”
“Kids need to be aware of 
real life and look at the re­
sults.”
And aside from the 
lessons that the kids learn 
Vickers points out. that it’s 
good for the community to 
see that; there are a lot of 
great kids out there, 
r (“Kids(who are doing a lot 
of good things for the com­
munity.” ' ; 7 " ; : ( ( 7 ' :
Near Thule in Greenland , 
the Polar Eskimos do much 
visiting of families, drinking 
coffee and eating cakes and 
giving of brightly wrapped 
parcels that may hold a 
model sledge, a pair of pol­
ished walrus tusks, or seal­
skin mitts.
Everyone receives a gift 
and the children go from 
hut to hut singing songs.
Christmas trees are im­
ported, as no trees live this 
far north. They are deco­
rated with candles and 
bright ornaments. Imts of 
dancing goes on most of the 
night and after the coffee, 
cakes and carols, mattak, 
whaleskin with a strip of 
blubber inside, is passed 
around.
Another festive food is
kiviak. This, Eskimo deli­
cacy consists of little auks 
which have been buried 
whole in sealskin for several 
months u n t i l  they have 
reached an advanced stage 
of decomposition.
Christmas is the one 
night in Greenland when 
the men look after the 
women, serving them cof­
fee and stirring it for them.
(Games fbllov/, including 
one in which an object is 
passed from hand to hand 
round a long table under the 
cloth. The item is supposed 
to be repulsive: round, 
clammy and rough in tex­
ture, such as a frozen egg, 
wrapped in strips of wet Ibx 
■fur. ■
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A r t  & .
o  //"'X ¥ ¥ ¥ Last M in u te  
T Q U  L  G if t  Idea ! 
F R A M E  Custom F ram ing
G A L L E R Y  Certificate
O/'i'n IJ iu ii 5:30 D cf 2 - l ih  • Ciuscd Di'c. 25ifc lo .J jn . I 2 i h  
6S36 K IR K I ’ A T K IC K  C K l-S . I'M : 6 5 2 - 5 2 8 2
BAR J«jC. CRl IX
CHRISTMAS HOURS
December 24 - 7 am to  8 pm 
Closed December 24
M e n 'y  C h rL / tn ia < i f r o m  a l t  o f  l u !
BMNGMY BROHCH!
OECEiVlBER 2STH
10 A M  TO  3 PM DINNER T IL  9 PM
SOME FEATURES FROM OUR M ENU  
CREPES * Fresh Fruit & Whipped Cream................;..$5.95
•EGGSBENENV Reg.-Shrimp & Mexican from $....5.50
« Our Farnous 3 EGG OMELEHES
X : FRemember:pur NEW YEARS DAYy ?
XxSt^ft- the Year 2 0 0 0  o f  rig h t!
10 a.m . to  3 p.m . $12.95 under 10 - sass
s till need a place to book your Christmas or 








Going out for new years Eve? 
Want A NICE DINNER? Try Us!
6 5 5 - 0 I 2 2
in the Green Hangar 
at thewesl end of the airport 
9681 Willingdon Rd., Sidney
F o r m e r ly  C o lu m h o 's
Si m s .
' GREAT GIFTS FOR THE BOATER ON YOUR L8SL. ' . 
SAFETY GEAR, SPOT LIGHTS & MORE AT SALE PRICES
SALE PRICES ON ALL YAMAHA OUTBOARDS 
IN STOCK 1999 & 2000 MODELS
GREAT DEALS ON USED OUTBOARDS IN STOCK 
WINTER DISCOUNTS ON IN STOCK ARMSTRONG 18' HARDTOP
• Yamaha Outboard 2 hp - 250 hp
• Authorized Sales, Seivice and Prirts
• Armstrong Boats '  Pleasure, 
Commercial and Catamarans
• Full Line of Quality Marine
Supplies, Outerwear and Safety 
Equipment
• Leasing and Financing Available
• Welded Aluminum Ramps, Fuel 
Tanks and Outboard Brackets
i
ijg!, 2057 Mills Rd., Sidney, V8L 3S1
r r r
6 5 6 - 3 9 9 8  S
P r e s e n t s  T H E S E
WEEKDAY SPECBALS
M O N D A Y  N IG H T  <1 PM TCJ 9 r->M— YOUR C.l(Otcr: q r  ANY IM IGK 
| ^ 3 S ' l f c 3 l  (Vir/ijf/c's Gar/ff OrMrf
Tui::sr.MY>HCH'Tr'4 r'M To dhw: • “
(Personal; PiiEza 3
W C D N i:: 'S D A Y ,/N IG M T 4  P M /T O  9  P M ? , "
. , ^ a ; ; 2 , f o r : i ( B u r g e r s ( ' ' ( ( . . ' . ' ^ 7 ^
yo u r d m ic i*  o f  ch icken, fh h , v n g g in n /  ch M K o h u rg n r  
' . T H U R S D A V  N IG H T  A P M "T o 'u V M -;/  q ' ( (  '//■ // ■ (
■((( I R b I 3, ( 1 1 ^ illfl'yourrhok'O of flflOorfer/yiiik/ t". ,, (7,'
M q m g c m n i i m f w x I d ' t a ^  tfiisopinvluiiHy Urlfuiiif{jfmra(^^ 
for ikeirM iiyart a W m y CkfiMiniu
I - - '  ■' 'V}.-;-..' ■
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C ® ills for C h ris tm a s  ®l
. Yom coins can make a difference in  the life  o f a child...
proceeas go to Between now and Dec. 24 bring your change into:
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aint Nicholas was a P ^ ship-
Byzantine Saint born in Patara ' ' ment of grain
(now Turkey) in 280 A.D. He be- 'T to avert
came a priest at age 19 and Bishop of Myra  ̂ H  famine. He is
in 325 AD. Saint Nicholas was jailed and - .  ̂ A  the patron saint
tortured under Emperor Diocletian for re-■ ' of chemists,
fusing to accept the dirine heritage of kings.
When Cohstahtirie became emperor Saint ; Saint Nicholas is the pa-
Nichblas was reinstated as Bishop of Myra, tron saint of Greece and Russia. 
^t::.:Constantinet:set''Decernber^'^6th'AsTAt.:;,
Nicholas’ official nameday and a church 
was built in his honor. Saint Nicholas died 
' in 342 A.P; and was buried in Myfa;̂ v̂  ̂■ r V 7
V. The Sailors: Saint Nicholas controlled 
the weather at sea and saved a ship from a 
wreck; He restored £i drowned sailor to life: 
1. First Miracle: Saint Nicholas restored Sailors in the Aegean wished One another
tron saint of children. the tilleP’ and he became the patron saint of
2. The Dowry: Saint Nicholas gave three sailors,
bags of gold to a merchant so he would not 2. 'The Vision: St. Nicholas was able to re-
these bags were deposited through the a vision of theTrinity and the Virgin Mary, 
chimney. Stockings filled with gifts cele- 3. TTie Sfwdewis: Legend has it that he
brate the day. The three golden balls seen raised three murdered theology students
in pawnshops also represent the three bags from the dead. From the Middle Ages, 
ofgold. 4. T/te Poor; Saint Nicholas convinced
2. The Demon: Saint. Nicholas exorcised sailors to use their grain to feed the poor.
through prayer. 5. 77jc Pmo«: Saint Nicholas crumbled
A . The Condemned Men: Saint Nicholas prison walls in answer to the prayers of the
saved six falsely accused men from death, persecuted.
He became the patron saint of lawyers, the 6. The Resurrection: Saint Nicholas
persecuted, and the imprisoned. came back after death to return a kidnapped
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The Review provides this community calen­
dar free o f charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership 
area. Publication is not guaranteed. Please 
submit written information before 5 p.m. F ri­
day fo r inclusion in the following We'dnesday’s 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, 
dropped o ff at our office (9726 First St., Sid­
ney, V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 or emailed 
to pcnreview@sanati.com.
M s  & Crafts
Tlie Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society meets the first Monday of every 
month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural 
Centre, 1209 Clarke Road. Brentwood Bay. 
Guest speakers, workshops, resource li­
brary and a chance to network with talented 
painters, sculptors, potters, jewelers, etc. 
Call Brenda at 652-9329 for info or to take 
part in the Spring 2000 show.
Tlie Community Ai'ts Council has a list of 
artists who will give classes in painting, 
drawing, weaving, spinning and felting. Call 
656-7400 for information.
The 676 Kittyhav/k Squadron Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadets is selling the 1999-2000 
Greater Victoria Youth Funding Foundation 
Value Book as a Fall 1999 fund-raiser for 
squadron activities; Book costs $25 and rep­
resents up to $3,(300 in .savings on dining ( 
and' entertainment^in the Greater Victoria 
Region. For info Or to; purchase, contact any
squadron member or call Carol. 652-4515. 
Spilt M ilk  Comedy Theatre will perform 
at St. Stephen’s Church Hall. 7921 St. 
Stephen’s Road (offMt. Newton X Road) on 
Saturday, Jan. 29 at 1 and 3 p.m. Children 
aged 3 to 7 and families welcome. Call Glo­
ria Lloyd, 881-8560 or Ix>uise Gage, 655-0554 
for tickets ($5).
Health
Meditation and Chanting: There’s no place- 
like Aum  is the topic of a workshop on the 
benefits of meditation being held Sunday, 
Jan. 9, 1 to 4 p.m. in the Garry Oak Room, 
['airfield Community Place, 1335Thurlow 
Road, Victoria. No charge for the workshop, 
but pre-registration is recommended. Call 
656-2500.
Victoria Gerontology Association pre­
sents Taking Care of Business — Who’ll Plan 
Fstefo on Thursday, Jan. 13, 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. at The Kensington, 3965 Shel- 
bourne Street. Pre-registraion required; 
384-7500.
The Victoria Health Show is January 22 
and 23 at the vShaw conference Centre in 
Victoria. Topics include tips for weight con­
trol, reducing stress, healthy diets, anti-ag­
ing, menopause: cancer research and more. 
$15 per day or $20 weekend pass, available 
■ at the dbbn For information call 1-800-563- 
9994.
TOPS (lake O ff Pounds Sensibly) meets 
; every Monday'night Xexcept statutory, holi-: 
days) at the Peninsula Health Unit, 2170 Mt: 
Newton X Road. Weighrin 6:30 - 7 p.m. Meet-
ing 7 
7082.
8 p.m. For information: Edda, 655-
Better Breathers’ Club, a respiratory sui> 
port group (asthma, bronchitis, emphy­
sema, hay fever, etc.) meets the fourth Mon­
day each month at 2 p.m.. Silver Threads, 
10030 Resthaven Drive. For information call 
655-1195 or 656-1521.
Sidney Silver Threads Be Well program 
on Mondays, 1 to 3 p.m. Come and join us 
for blood pressure monitoring.
Canadian Weight Awareness - Champs 
Club Inc. - is a weight loss support team that 
meets weekly. Open to men, ladies and 
youths over the age of 10 who share a com­
mon concern of managing pounds sensibly. 
Call Anne at 361-3535 for more information.
You can help stop violence and abuse 
against women. Book a professional volun­
teer speaker to talk to your community, 
church and business organization about the 
issues of violence and abuse against 
women. Call Victoria Women’s Transition 
House speakers bureau at 592-2927.
Interested in joining a Parent and Child 
Support Group? Call Sandra, 656-0576 or 
Corenc, 656-7958. : : V
lilsceilasieoys
The Eagles have landed at Goldstream 
Provincial Park Best viewing times are at
low tide, daily from now until January 31. 
Visitor Centre is open 7 days a week, 9 a.m.
- 4:30 p.m. closed Christmas Dav. For more 
info: 478-9414.
Turkey Trot around the lake (nature 
stroll) at Swan Lake Christmas Hill Nature 
Sanctuary, 3873 Swan l^ke Road on Mon­
day, Dec. 27,1 - 3 p.m. By donation. Call 479- 
0211.
Papennaking at Swan Lake Christmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary, 3873 Swan l.iike Road on 
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ixarn 
how to recycle your junk mail to make dec­
orative cards and notes. Suggested donation 
$2 per person.
Animals in Winter, presented by the staff 
of Idchmond Nature Park at Swan Lake 
Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary, 3873 
Swan Dike Road on Thursday, Dec. 30, 
10:30 a.m. and 1:'30 p.m.
Tlie M ilitary Family Resource Centre is a 
non-profit agency offering various services 
to the military community, these include: 
children’s programs, a youth activity centre, 
crisis and short term counseling and more. 
Call 1-800-353-3329 or 391-4212.
M y s lc ; ; r : : 'c ';c
Gettin ’ H igher Choir'wiW begin meeting in 
January, Monday; nights at the Unitarian 
Church, 5575 West Saanich Road: Thikis a 
choir for anyone who has ever \vahfed td; 
sing. For infdrrnation on joining, call Kara 7; 
Sima, 38'F3895.
D o Y o u m a r W h a t m ^
(C ustom ers o f  B e lto n e  B e t te r  ^  
H e a r in g  C e n tre  D o ! !
Laitra &  Pat would like to take this opportunity to 
wish all our valued customers and their families a 
M erry  Christmas a Happy, Healthy New Year 2000
9771 Fourth Street
w orU  hntr hnter




f  Thank yon fo r  being p a rt 
o f our business!
Dine
Mon, •
In, Take-Out, Delivery Senior
Sat, Lnrifli 11 ;,?0 ■ 1 0 ® /o
Dinncf TrOO- 9:00 Discount
9816 l-ourtli St., Sidney 
PH: 655-1833 FX: 655-8968
SuBiday Buffet 
BRUNCH $ 14.95  
Seniors $ 12.95
Phone for 
Party, info for 
hSew Years Eve 
Look for our Sherlock's
2-i76 M.. N.w,o„ X ltd., '■“Valty Cards
Saanicluon 652-1146 C O IT IB O g  S O O H !
m m m v /im
DVUVSNO DiPBNDillllUTY HOAAE:
TIGER PAW AWP
• Oiilnliindirif) grip and 
bite tor nli-wonitior
• Excoptionnl troad lifo
• Excellont handling and 
am ooth, comfortabio 
rido (optimizod casing 
doaign)
• 130,000 km Troadwoar 
W orrnnly
• 24 hours Rotidsidti 
Asalstonco Progrnm
your lJnlrovai dealer far dclalla,
TIRELAIMD
Penghsula Brake &  Tire
’'Your Noiglibourliood Service CeiUro" 
#1 ■2061 Malaview, Sidney (nwrSlogg Lumber)
O P E N  FO R LU N C H  A LL W E E K
DINNER & LUNCH SPECIALS
|H%J Fall & Winter Hours
1 Open fof LUNCH - from Mon. lo Sun................. ll.W d:tiip,iiv
MEALS
ms; 544-1565
! At Ihr RuMy Diirk Maiiriii hrvdt' the Bu'iilw(.iod foity Dock
‘ Open lor LUNCH & DINNER - Wed. fc Thurs ittO p.iu
Open (or LUNCH »  DINNER - Fri, & S a t,, ..    ,mi • 10:W pm.
T B N  M I N U T E S  O R  Y O U R  N E X T  
' .E X P R E S S '  L U N C H .  I S J ' R E O '
, TIUl Ml! Nuvvion X Kuad,, ria.uiii lilon
BREAKFAST SPECIALS • 7 am to 11 am
THE SPITFIRE  $5,95 HIJEVOS RANCHEROS ,$6,25
THE SUNRISER  .$3,95 BREAKFAST BURRITO,,$5,75
S ta rt y o u r
w m  i  u m s  A  ■
iiiihc(itccnUdiH’di aliliewt'St(.'11(1 /-* r  r
9681 Willingdon Rd., Sidney O D J “ (J I Z Z
r n i i m i l y
OIPCN.p^RYli »pW'IRI. 4 iSpwjSUN.,*
'’Serving the finest quality food at affordable prim i"  ^
, " c ' , - ,D A i i : Y ,$ P E C iA U v ; .
vPRIVATPPARTY I ACIf,ITII-S ^
• 7 rUR 1 PI7/A/PASfA TAKTUUT̂  
aariKh Road 652-6061
'/■ » * 1,; 'i.' 'y ■ V > ■ i k ' t. .̂ .,11 ■ it, V. M In .V C *i >.: T Y V; C 'A 6- kt Xft i' Y- *ii I  ?i. i.-'YX Y. I  ̂ ' U at .% Wi'A* G' t.k'.i'!'
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Upcoming events on the Peninsula:
nextfmv weeks. Their next home game w ill 
he Saturday Jan. 8 against Saanich at the 
Panorama Lemvre Centre.
Y jm M m m .. .
s E m i ^
^ P e n i n s u l a
S p o r t s
_̂ G€GX
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Sports scores to pass along?









It was a high scoring game against the Parksviiie Generals on Friday night. The Panthers pounded their up-ls- 
iand rivals 12-3 on the way to a weekend record of two wins and one loss. The team had a busy weekend play­
ing games on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. They are now looking ahead to the second half of the season and 
the playoffs which start in February. Coach Pete Zubersky hopes to have all his players healthy for the start of 
play in January.
It was a high scoring week­
end on the ice for the Penin­
sula Panthers.
In three free-wheeling 
games tliat saw a grand total of 
46 goals netted with final re  
suits of a 12-3 win for the Pan­
thers against Parksviiie on Fri­
day, a 11-6 loss against 
Parksviiie. on Saturday, and a 
11-3 win on Sunday; against 
Saanich.
On; Friday arid; ;Safurday ; 
evening the Panfhers played 
their TJp-Island riyals, the 
Parksviiie Generals.
But despite the fact that the 
; high scoring duo of Spencer 
; Carbery and Kyle Greentree k 
were both hiissing from the ■ 
line up due to their commit- ; 
ihent vrifo the Victoria Salsa 
■ the iKhthers offence not 
suffer any ill-effects.
Lance Morrison had a she 
!?; point night while Mark GamiF : 
bell and; ‘Graig Zubersky:
’ chipped in with four each:
' iSaturdaŷ
Pandiers move on to Parksviiie 
; territory where despite netting 
; sk goals they ended up on tlie 
short end of the 11-6 score.
: Tlie Panthers were undei'-
inanned that evening with Car- 
bery, Greentree and Morrison 
playing with the Salsa, while 
eight other players had work 
commitments, injuries or sus­
pensions. The Panthers 
slarted the game with eight 
forwards, three defencemen 
and one goaltender but after 
two game ejections they lost a 
forward and defenceman.
After going down early 6-0 
in the second period they 
managed to battle back and 
come within three, before fi­
nally droiJping the game to the 
Generals.
Mark Campbell led earning 
a point onmvery goal. Craig 
Zubersky had a goal and two 
assists and Danny Johns 
chipped in witli two.
: . Sunday served as the final 
game befofe tlie Christmas 
bre^; The Pahthers traveled 
to Saanich where in a rough 
match-up they rebounded 
fi'om S^urday’s loss witli an 
11-3 win.
' Afterthefirsfhalf of the sea­
son the Pantliers are in second 
place, # five points; beĥ
; Kerry Paih: T^ 
have 39 points on the season 
Mth 19yrins, 11 Ipsesahd one 
tie.
‘We are going to try to get 
c more cdnsistehcy in the: line 
up,” said coach Pete Zubersky, 
of the second half of tlie sea­
son. , !'
Tlie Panthers have nine 
games left before the playoffs 
begin.
For Zubersky there is no 
doubt that his team will make 
the playoffs and he is hopeful 
that they can clinch atleast 
seven wins out of the nine 
games,
The Panthers are now off 
for the next few weeks. Tlicy 
return to the ice in Campboll 
River Jan. 7 and then back lo 
home Jan. 8 against Saanich,
I I- # * C i,i’
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SERVICE SPECIAL
‘ S O 0 ^ 5  •  C lenn pan •  Tinnamission Pan Inupeclion •  Ad|ur>\ B.nnciE
•A c J |n n lT h (o tllo L in k n n c *rii(ic K M ix i',ila r  
noplCfCO t'an  G,:tikoi •  Fill wipi N.;v, r'uici
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Kodlint) X Road, Saoniclilon
; ;iak B V IA H IIW K  ’ • ; , 6 5 2 - 4 0 0 0 Y:
o in i'^ T h e -P e n ijn i.s 'iiilB
For all your Sen/ice Needs
Luba • ENvwsi Sysloms • Brakas • Tiros • Jurie Ops 
Shocks • Wheel Balanclnr, • And More 
F R E E I  C A R  W A S H  W I T H  A U  R E P A i n S I
IOC,)iiy Onnetl S InCi'omiknVy Oiitmiivd :
H arb o u r SbCBI
10421 Resthaven Df. fi.6(>-!jf),33
C la ir Downey’s Service
Quhlity tvpoirs aiconiprHHlvo prIcoB -
(eaa mtii mru m  aemiss 
n u n m t a  m u - u p  x  a t i i u m v
%
Steve,
from . , ■ . x;
Sidney Thansm/ss/bn : «
Got your vehicle H 
serviced before the :: 
bad weather arrives! m
94?f) CfllUifa Rd i,M ihn f.nd t'l Eiw S.vwicii Rd > >
- f l I * —1—-—...a.'.’a_' J ri.;..:' . 't..
656*2921
F  iC  K  ^  flo ta tio n
I J I I S  O r r t R  V A l l D d O R  M C J S I i C A I i S W  L I G l I l  I H U C K S I  ;■
. . .  M(;'lavi'.ti A |. S,i,tni[,h ltd
Ltd. 6.55*3939G y rto n 's  G arase
-'" 'G IFT
CERTIFIC/VTES
STOP IN TODAY! 
2323 BEVAN AVE. 
SIDNEY 656-3339
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Attend the Church Service o f 
Your Choice this Sunday
C h r i s t m a s  E v e
!CANDLELIGHT SERVICE!
7 p . m .  a t
I BETHEL FELLOWSHIP!
BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd„ Sidney V8L 2C3 -  656-5012
I  ROYAL OAK CHRISTiASd |
Spirimalist 
Q iurch;
LOCATION - 6071 Pal Bay Hwy:
EVERY SUNDAY ■ 10 30 a m.
FU LL SE R V IC E W ITH C L A IR V O Y A N C E  \
I Enquiries: 652-5436 £v©»yo»>e Wphoiutji |
SHADY c r e e k ]  
m ]  BRENTWOOD BAY 
W  UNITED CHURCH!
Christmas Eve
Fauiily Service a l BrefMvwxxi Bay ....C ;00  p.m .
7162 WEST SAANICH RD.
Canclieligm Carole a i Steady G reek.............S ;00  p .m .
7176 E. SAANICH RD.
I  Sunday, December 26
iC o m b in o d  Service a t S tu d y  C roek 10:00 a .m .
I  Sunday, January 2,2000
|C o m l> n e d  Service at Brentwood Bay ...1 0 :0 0  a.m .
ST. ELIIHiETH’Sl
Roman CatlifsliG Churcti
' , 10030 THIRD ST„;SIDNEY :
iChristmas Eve at St. Elizabeth’s
|6:00p.m, G);o/SP'VceI
iRaOixm. . .■. . C h r is r r ^ is B 't 'F a n fy K l is s l
|9:00p.irv ...........;.... ....iSKO^Sm-cei
l9;30'p.m. .... . O v s n x i s B v P a i ^ h h t is s \
IChristmas Day at St. Elizabeth's 
|iO:30pin.:;T,:;..V.Tl;, .....O.-i-.ChislTnsMsssI 
iDecem ber26 at ,
|Obr Lady o f the Assumption 
' V;0'7726WtSTSAANlCHR̂ ^̂ ^
Id  30.7 m '  Sw\ny ‘ tis^ |
iDecertiber 26 at St. Elizabeth's 0 1110;30 alnLTjiD;. ji;;, jT:
iN ew  Year’s Day at St. Elizabeth’s ,




. 792 Sea Drive -  652-3860
D ec. 2 4 . C hristm as Eve
1030 p .m ;  ...:, 
D ec. 2 5 . C hristm as Day  10:00a.m.  ............ . .
....„,Carols and Candtelighi i 




9296 E. Saanich Rd.
10:00 a.m..:... Worship
7;00p.m.__ —i Sunday School Pageant
Come Join Our Glowing Fellowship
R ev. B a rb a ra  Y oung  6 5 6 -^ 4 1
ARE YOU HAVING A BLUE CHRISTMAS?
It's hard to b e  m erry II you're su lfering  Irom, a  
toss ~  a  broken relationship, unem ploym eni. . 
poor • health , the death  o r  a  ' loved o n e . 
Dreniwood Anglican C ttapel's  Parish H ealth  
, Ministry Team  is m a k in g  space a n d  lim e to 
acknow ledge the pain an d  sadness m any  
people a re  feeling this Christm as. Anyone o n - { 
the Peninsula is invited lo  tlie  B lu e  C hris tm as  
; Service at 4 :0 9  p.m , on D e c e m b e r ’IS .y th e :  | 
Sunday closest to Itie  longest nigfit o! tlie  year;-' 
R eadings,. ; m usic, ' prayers, a n d l i g t i t  ;•
. retreshm ents will b e  shared . T h e  C h ap e l is J 
located at 7 9 2  S e a  Drive. Brentw'ood B ay. Fo r : 
m ore inlorm ation phone ,6 5 2 :3 8 6 0  ! ) - i
: R Mark Davison j: ’ G ^
S T  M A R Y ’S  
A N G y C A N  C H U R C H i
SAANOTON 
1973 Cultra Avenue T 
I Christmas Eve Services, Dec. 24
Family Communion.,.:...........:.7;00 p.m..
Eucharist;i:....,.:.::..:.a.:::l.i: 11:00 p .rn .:
Christmas Day, Dec. 2 5 -  T : '  r
E u c h a r i s t 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 26 -
I Eucharist...............................10:00 a.m.
652-161T’
Nothing but net. 
The game was a
ROBYN CHAM
as Parkland tries to defend.
 i.xThe.team'has;;;
in “AA" cbrhpetition in the
Robyn Chambers
Peninsula News Review
It was a raucous scene at 
Parkland Secondary school 
last Tuesday night.
Outstanding basketball was 
the order of the nigbt as the Se­
nior Girls and Senior Poys 
took to the hardwood to show 
off their talent.
Both teams came out tojilay 
!ind the fans got involved early 
cheering their tejun.s onto vic­
tory,
Unfortunately the girls lost 
tothcEsquimalt 1 lockers (,\8 to 
•17 in ii well-fought game. 'Hie. 
teams were tied <10-10 witli two 
minutes left in the tliird quar­
ter. hut then Esquimalt turned 
on the burners and imlled 
away to seal the win.
Desjiite till' loss liead coach 
Mik(! Cainpbell is taking the 
positives away from the' game,
"We played really well and 
we could have bent them," he 
'/said.''-
Campbell noted ! that Ks- 
(luimalt is tlie strongest team 
in the "AA" gi’oupiiig that Park­
land will be comiH’tin}'against 
this year. The other teams in
the division include Reynolds, 
Victoria High, and .St. M ar­
garet’s. .
T ie  Panthers’ goal this year 
is to make the Vancouver Is­
land cliampionships. And they 
have a strong legacy to live uii 
to after having made the Is­
land's for the past three years.
“We are sort of undergoing 
a rebuilding process," saiil 
Campbell.
‘AVe still hope to make it but 
we'rc' not as strong as we have 
been in past years,"
C.imjibell will be looking to 
'Taylor Daly, Chelsea Ditt tuid 
julie b'oster to have strong sea­
sons (or the Panthers.
'D ie second game of the 
evi:'nings doulile-lieader saw 
the b('»ys letim blow the com­
petition away willi a B6-.M 
trouncing of tlie Reynolds 
RoadRunners.;
Throughout the game there 
was strong back and forth ac­
tion that keisl lioth the fans and 
the players oil thtar toes, 
IJowever in the second 
qunrter the Panthers began to 
pull itway from the RoadRun- 
net’s ending lliat qtiarler
ahead 42 to 28 at half-time.
In the third quarter
Reynolds was stifled by the 
Panthers’ aggressive defence 
and were unable to ixmctrate 
the key. The fourth quarter 
saw plenty of offensive action 
from the Panthers’ with 
Reynolds collaiising under 
their attack.
"It was a gi eat game,* for us," 
said Panther coach Phil Old,
: “We apiirociated the great 
support from the fans which 
hel|K‘d to get the players up for 
the game."
It was a fine showing for the 
boys who have n cently begun 
league play. This year the Pan­
thers will c<impcte in "AA" in­
stead o f  "AAA’’ action which 
they have oiited to do previ- 
onsly.;' .v;
“We ijecided to stay at “AA"
. and try to have success at that 
level," said Old, M. :
’Ihey will t;d<e on Reynolds, 
: Esquimalt, Edward Milne, and 
lu'indirick I ’ark this season in 
leagueplay! '
‘T think that we are prolwbly 
in the io|.i two gfivim what we've 
seen solar," said Old, :<
.
 ̂ -V , 9 6 8 6 - 3  R D  S T R E E T ,  S I D N E Y  
SERVICES:
f e l ^ ^ f i Y C h r a S t m a S  I w  (December 24ffi)
6 :3 0  p .m .;...   Family Christmas fcucharisl . :
For Cfiildren o f All Ages.
8 :3 0  p .m ... C o m m u nity  C a iid ld ig h t Service
A Service o f Favorilo  Carol SinRioR  
th e  Ctiristm as S tory
- h  :00  p .m .; .Traditional Chrislm as M id iiigh l
Eucharis t  S e r v i c e ,
Christmas Day (December 25th)
10:00 a .m  C om bined  Choral Eucharist
Celebration of the  ffirth of Christ
First After Christmas (December 26th)
10.00 a .m  C om bined  Choral Fiicharisi
New Years Eve (December u s t )
IVOO p .m ...., ...S erv iceo f I. ir Ih
S l„::S T E P IflE N 'S : 
a w s s l ic a n .c h w r c h ;
: .1": ' M'. NcvMonXSS'Sii'pbfn'sfid ■■ ,
7 I; SAANICHTOrv/BRENfvVOOD'TE C: 
|i:30amSIOtlOam - , ItolyFmtuisi
S WonJvp llie ird Sunday ol the- monih al 7 00p m . 
Rev. Dr. G. Wsyne Sfiort • Daiid Cuthiie, Youth Pastor \
652-4311
RIE¥. 6SICHARD BIOOT 656-.S322
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich nnrt Miilf: Rd. -  656-322.'3
I Christmas Eve
I 5:30p.m. ....::.....'C h iiC ro n s 'C h rls im o s S to /y
I 6:00 p.m. ....... ................ . . .C h o ra lF u c lto ra l
),0;00 p.ni. .;.... .^ ....H oly F u ch a ris I & C tiro ls
I Christmas Day
iO ;Uia.m.   .HolyFuch,iris/
I Sunday, Dec, 26 :
I 8;60 aim.  ........................ ..H o ly I'u c h m is ,!
10:15 ii ni. . .. . .H o ly E u c h a iis i
NURSERV T  ,
THE REV. BOB BAILLIE
II
F rtf f/ ty ,  2 4  D ecef}the t\’ C\n'MtmsV.w7 p.in.
.Sanruiary C lib ir > lngiiig  ’' I ' i l m y  i«> G ix j in ihe 1 li|.',lu',si’' W ".Al'Vian NueT 
A ll 11 Rfaii)', Hiivv is ih e T im v  III Make Vimi Spiiit.s d ( if ; l i r
S m t f h t y ,  2 6  D e C O m h l ’ r r  'W w  I'nllmss of nme" Malu-s S p iii is H iig l
Inic/gc/urnilion.il W ill ship ;il If,).',30.il',11)1 (..'.liijdc,III.'Av'iiiI.ililc 
S.iiu:(M,>ty(lh(iii'.'>iiii’,i/ig "iT i.isu is  lisi lii'imaiim.'t’'
S m id iliy , 2  J g u n t lv y i  T\t.u\\i,\iuiy Cud, Im ilio l ime dun is Ninv
liU(’r|’,(‘iu 't;iu iiii:d  W (ir!,liip  ai jU i ’iU .i.in i ' -
W c li, ’(.m u ' l l i r  N e w  M i l l t ' n n i u m  .u  w c  l im s h  ih e  (T ir iM ir i . i .s  S n u y  a n d  le t  u i i r  l ig h i  d i i i u ’ , 
S .m c t i ih iy  ( : T iu ir  s in g in g  " T l i A  is, M y  W n d ’’ < ' '
St. Paul̂  Ghurch
; ; "  P i/ lk  ch M a h fin e u Y S M u e y V ? 6 5 6 -3 2 1 3 '
,1̂ , .|W ¥






The Panthers cheermg 
squad was out in fuil 
force on Tuesday 
evening. Along with 
some loyal fans they 
cheered their boys 
team on to a victory 









D O O R  O P E N S  A T  10;00 A M ,  D E C .
S O R R Y , RET U R N S 0  R EX C H A N G ES O N  BO XI NO
VUHL Standings










A lberni 15 9








4  22 10
Top“20 scoring
Player Team Pts
Houde, F  PA 64
C arbery, S Pen 55 
Heslop; M  PA 53
Johnson, M  Saan 48
Greentree, K  Pen 47
M cM illan , T  x PAy ; 47
Cam pbeilj M  Pen 45
Scheibel, C Park : 44
H ayer,R  KP 41
McNamara, D  PA 39
Zubersky, C  Pen 39
Ferric, L  Saan 34
Shields, K; :
yWheylan, T  Vic f /  -33: 
Levins, J Park 32
MunroeyB > y,,.'-PenT,;; V31 
Van Helvert, M  Vic ;: 30 
Munro, M  Vic 30
Cbrlazzoli, 1 3  PA : 29 ; 3 






. . . . . .  u . ;3 ’ ; '■ 1 '0 ' '.
P layer G Ay:-, Pts
Carberry, S 26 29 55
Greentree, K  22 25 ... 47
Campbell, M  18 27 45
Zubersky, C 14 25': ■ 39
King, B 4 23 27
Munroc, B 11 20 31
Johns, D 19 19 29
Essihos, L 12 10 22
Lionas, A 10 13 23
Morri.son, L 11 14 25
Giordano, D 10 12 22
Sauucr, R 5 14 19
Stoeiir, E 4 14 18
Binas, R 6 , 7 13
Turnbull, D 4 8 12
Hepburn, P ' 2 9 II
Jagusic, D , 5 ,4 9
Mallhews, G 2 7 9
G ill, D 4 ■5 : 9
Koc/.ka, S 2 5 7
■;'x'x Y U  I
976415th St reiet^Siitlh^
l i i i i i i l l i l i i s intwpflseS'lof.'
I S la ill
i' :■
■'
Wednesday, December 22, 1999
D e c e m b e r  8  w a s  t h e  d a y  o f  d e c e i t
® Even safety-conscious, small investors could be affected by stock reduction
D ecember 8 will long 
be remembered as 
the day that a great 
number of Canadian in­
vestors were made aware 
that they had been de­
ceived. They had been de­
ceived by the board of di­
rectors of TransCanada 
Pipelines.
December 8 was the day 
that the board revealed that, 
despite their numerous as­
sertions that the dividend 
on the common stock was 
safe, it was in fact not safe.
December 8 was the day 
that the board announced 
that it was reducing the div­
idend from $1.12 to $0.80. In 
addition to a decline in in­
come, investors were now 
faced with having to decide 
what to do with a $13 stock 
which only days before had 
been worth in the area of 
$16.
Make no mistake about 
it, the board was and is fully 
within its rights to make 
such an adjustment. Divi­
dends oh common stocks 
are declared quarterly at 
the discretion of the board.; 
vbf directors.
X Two things make this div-V 
iderid reduction particularly 
difficult tO; /understand. J 
Firstly, TransCanada 
Pipelines has 3; cash fl 
m than sufficient to 
cover the dividend pay- 
■ nients. ; Secondly^ and 
/ equally importantly, is the 
fact that TransCanada had 
repeatedly indicated that 
the dividend was in no way 
in jeopardy. -
This second point goes 
right to the heart of the 
credibility of the manage­
ment team. I f  one can not
,1
rely on the information pro­
vided by such "blue chip” 
companies as TransCanada 
on what basis is one to 
make a decision? A survey 
of research reports from
most of the major broker­
age houses (Goepel Mc- 
Dermid’s included) indi­
cated that most considered 
TTansCanada to be a sound 
investment. Obviously 
these opinions were based 
on misleading information 
provided by the company.
The reduction in the divi­
dend was part of major re­
structuring that Trans­
Canada is in the process of 
implementing. Essentially 
they are selling all of the 
non-core assets, taking a 
charge against 4Q earnings 
and re-focusing on North 
American transmission and 
power generation. Typically, 
this type of re-structuring 
would be viewed as a posi­
tive for the stock. In this 
case, because of the sur­
prising nature of the divi­
dend reduction, the stock 
price has suffered.
It is important to remem­
ber that even though you 
may not have owned the 
stock directly you may well 
have been affected by this.
Prior to this announce­
ment. TransCanada was 
considered by most to be 
the type of stock that was 
ideally suited to safety con­
scious, income-oriented in­
vestors. iMost mutual funds 
and pension plans in 
Canada likely have a sizable 
portion in this stock. In my 
view  ̂the average Canadian 
investor has been adversely 
affected unnecessarily by 
the actions of Trans- 
Canada’s board. It v.dll take 
a long time for Trans­
Canada to regain any credi­
bility.
Raiph Sommerield, F.C.S.I. 
S e n io r  In v e s t m e n t  A d v is o r
S C C  U M I T i  e S
9764 Fifth Street. Unit 7 ,Sidney
Tel. (250) 655-5556
NOFEE TRa SsFER 3 ®  CASH RACK ' E ® iro V
 ...... *'',-’7
^  9  .'"H
Adjustable Rale 
Mortgage
1  y r .  6 . 3 5 ■'1 Vpi€§l’® ■
2  y r .  f t 8 5
3  y r .  7 . 0 5
O '  ® aSpecial.
7 : 4 ,y n ? ; ; ; : !  7 . 1 5 “'
7 . 6 4
, ; 5  y r .v  7 .2 5 ; 7
Rates Subject To C lia iif’e I
:a
.
If you would like to order reprints of any
photographs published in The Peninsula
News Review please call 656-1151.
' ' ' 1
Reprints are bladk-and white, 8 xlO'̂  and cost $15,:
$  T O W  N  O  F  S 1 1) N R  Y
APPOINTMENTS T O ADVISORY 
PLANNINO COMMISSION 2000
The Crnincil o f the Town t if  Sidney luviie.s intciested 
re.sidents with ;i proles,sional environmcntiil 
Itiiekground to apply to serve on liic Advisory
Siilney rcsidcniy itnd businessowners iinerested in 
serving otv a eoinniiUce w ith  this bnckground should . 
f'orwitrd ft wriiten subiuission hoi later ilian Monday. 
Jnmiary! 17, 2000. ■
Please ensure lliai your suljinission incliules your 
Uinne. adilies.s, home jiud business iele|h»)ne 
iviunbers, history o f rtMmuunily involveineni, other 
ix'levant expeitise ainl reasoiis for scckinji this 
. s ippoihtm eiu,''' .
I ' : .
Terry Krai 
C. 01 pdi ole."orporai  Adm inisuaior 
down o f Sidney 
2-1-tO Sidney Aveiiiie  
Sidney. liC  V H I. IY 7
MAY()R DON AMOS and COUNCHJ.ORS 
TOWNATF SIDNEY : : ; v
, U N Y O U  r o  a t t e n i )  Tfn^:
, ; 2 0 (K) N E W  Y E A R ’S  l . E V E E
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1:30 EM.TT):3;30T*'Mv:':v't
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goocf w isfiesfor tfie coming yeat
Jean Dunn & Wendy Herrick
655-1816
REALITY WORLD™ B y  t h e  S e a  
1-800-326-8856
7 7;;'; ; '7
7 ;  '.■ 7 7 ; ; . , : 7 7 ;
Thank you
Sadnich Peninsula Resid«ents 
fo r making 1999 
another successful year.
I  look forward to solving your 
“Real Estate" problems 




‘ 7, '7.7'77:7; '77-■.7v;7. "7
t ’S l l
7."7'7:;'7,;7
:;:3'3773:.7;
Christmas Special - $219,500
Just listed, south of Sidney. 1/3 acre character home 
with inlaw down, guest, cottage, 15+ fruit trees and ;' 
more! Call to view anytime over the holidays. '
C r a ! & .
M fA LX E E S .
W /M K CAMOSUN jrrr nzno PENINSULA 655-0608
• 2510 BI.UHN lIUtNUr, SiUNtV
The Peninsula News Review
with oyer 150 local yoi.iths and 
adults delivering to your door
\'v ■
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, December 22, 1999 C l
CITYW DE













185 Notices L  u
196 Wedding/Banquet Hall Rentals
190 Weddings/Anniversaries/Graduations
195 Wedding/Graduation Services
p o r s o n a l s











220 Lost & Found
230 fttusic Instruction
240 Personals







m e r o h a n d l s e
1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances






1040 C ellu lar&CB
1132 Cfiildrens Accessories
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs
1050 Clotfiing & Jewellery
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service,& Events
, Horse Sales a  Lease
1070 Farm Equipment ,
1072 Fax Machines
a  Phiotocopiers 
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 



















Pets a  Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools a  Equipment 
TV, Video a Stereo
e m p l o y m e n t
1201 : Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 , EducatiorVTrade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes a  Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 
1212 Seminars 
1220 Situations Wanted ,
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial a  Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Senrices 
1370 Room a  Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerWinter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos a  Duplexes 
For Rent 
r e a l  e s t a t e
1644 Appraisals
1500 Commercial a  Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms for Sale 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Holels a  Restaurants for Sale
1650. . Houses for. Sale ,
1570 Houses Wanted 
1530 Lots/Acreage For Safe
1590 Mainland Properties 
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads .
1645 Mortgages
1660 O ak Bay Houses for Sale
1610 Open t-louses
Out of Province Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts 8i Senrice
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters
Boats & Marine 
Boat & Marine Services 
1790 Cam per Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4 ’s
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 





1 8 2 4  Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R 4  
Oak Bay News 
1 8 2 4  Store St. 
Victoria 7  V8T 4 R 4 :
Esquimalt News 
1 8 2 4  Store St. 
Victoria 7 V8T 4R4  
Sooke News fiSirror 
6 7 1 1  Eustace Rd. 
SookeVVOS IN C  V
Pennlnsula News Review 
9 7 2 6  1st. St 
S id n e y /V 8 L 3 S 5
Goldstream News G ^ e tte  City Wide Classified
117 -777  Goldstream Ave. Phone; 3 8 8 -3535  
Victoria /  V9B 5B7 : Fax: 3 8 6 -2 6 2 4
Victoria News
1 8 2 4  Store St.;; -  
, Victoiia /  V8T 4R 4
M o n . - F ri. 8  a .m .
Please verify your ad bn first pubUcation 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide CiassHieds wiil only be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change
CLASSiFIED DEADLINES
, Wednesday?/!,.':,'
Word Ads . .  . .Mon. H a m  
Display Ads . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
:,./̂ !';:';;';y: Friday;;',,’,!:;!;!
Word Ads . . .  .Wed. 5 pm ; 




Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS  
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





"It’s a Boy” or 
"It's a Girl" icons 
Only $8.









•fJAIIA'I Fnilh. Infolinrj 1- 
6 0 0 7 3 3 -3 2 8 4 , W oboito:
h ttp ; / /w w w ,b t i l ia l .o r a -
Loc0lli:47a-9178.
ATTijNtiOfsl; aaHfiilto/cabio 
viewers walch Shoplioid’s 
Chnpol GO T ra n s ,(1 (on  
M tifse  day) Of BCTV. 4 00* 





BEST Rate Disc Jockey Ka­
raoke Show s. R enta ls , 





Hou.se of Tradition 
1111 Wharf Street 
361-3020
Esthetic Studio
is offering full set 
of sciilpnirotl nails 








!  3 8 8 -3 5 3 5 :
PI:,RF GCY ChrlmmnB gifi ibr 
hlsfory buffftl Pnpor Trails; A 
Witilory of OC K Yukon Com- 
munlfy NowBpapofs is n 
unique book chronicling  
moro lhan 100 yonrs of 
nowspapfff fiislory. O tdof 
your copy of this llmilod odi- 
lion  book by collifiu  
(C01)C.£i9-02.?;>, Ukt. 1 01 by 
o-mnlling lnlo«lbccommu> 
nllynuws.cwri. Only $17,05 
plus tax aruf shipping,'
’ !",; 130 
COMING EVENTS
nEOUII.DEF^S. blvofco f̂ lo- 
covory P ro n ra rn - 10 Wtsnkly:: 
noGBlomt, (irirlng, confiden­
tial & Kuppodlvo. Jnnuary 










FREE In Ivlomorliim Vorso 
r.hlocfion r-l'.ootr, nvoilabltj 
Irom Clly Wido Closslfiods, 
Ploaso call 368-3535 and 
w(f will bo plonsod lo send 
you n copy,
THE Family of the iaio Joi- 
troy Cunningham wish lo 
lhank Joff's and our Inonds 
A foiniivos who soni llowors, 
cards fmd donailons in Jolt's 
mumory. Tho Bupporl Jeff 
had in fii» last hours from 
Rod, Colin, Dnvo and iho 
R.C.M .P. I8> Qfoally appro- 
ciotod. Wo know Joll was 

















READINGS by filary. Com­




rnirisod by his many fnond.f!, 
fishing buddifisi and family. 
Root in poaco Job, wo lovo 
you, Mtjrn, Ondi Li;, K a lhy ,, 
Murrny and Toady




WFDOING: Drfiila (.Jossica 
M cC llfitock); Hirigti; din- 
mond floliiairo; band, T.V. 
744-4864 ■
A GREAT PSYCHIC  
you choose from the heart. 
For relationships, romance, 
etc. Call Kriszta, 1-900-677- 
8783. S2,80.tminute. 18-I-
AFFORDABLE Access to 
expert lawyers. See ad in 
class #1201. 881 -8107
BC'S Largest Chatline, Over 
4000 men & women call a 
day. Connect live or just lis­
ten. Use free trial code 
5 0 3 0 , C all locally 310 -  
CHAT. www.livelinks.com
to Hollywood actresses re­
veal their fantasies 1-900- 
6 4 3 -0 4 6 6  $ 3 .99 /m inute , 
tfl+. Call now. Always a now 
oxporionco. Live Chatl! 1- 
900-451-1196 Tho absolute 
bOBlI
L IVE Psychics I-O n -1 ,  
Phono 1-000-451-0174 oxi, 
780F>. $ 3 .99  per minute. 
Must bo 18 years, Procall 
(602)954-7420,
MALE Organ Enhancement 
FDA Approved, M edical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
erilargornoni. G ain 1*2”, 
Perrnunanl and aulo. R e­
solve tmpoionco. Free Bro­
chure, Call Dr, Joel Kaplan, 
312-409-5557 . Insurance 






Read Clastiillod Ads from 
Viclpriiii, Duncnn, Nanaimo, 
Pnrktwlllo, Courlonay ft 
' ,, Carnpbfill River 
Vancouver island 
NEWS GROUP . 
FIND U8 AT 
: WWW,bcclnssiflftd corn
A HERBAL PILL TO  
LOSE WEIGHT 
and gain energy! I lost 
22lbs in 7 weeks. Safely! 
Finally! For FREE 3-Day 
Trial Pack. 727-0615 Ext. 1
CAN'T Use Viagra? Maxi­
mus Natural Cream now 
available. For Free info kit 
call Mark's Plaza Pharmacy, 
Toll-free 1-877-747-6664.
FREE Book "Sex for Life" 
with purchase of a jar of 
Maximus Cream. Clinical 
trials and leslimonials avail­
able. Call Marks Plaza Phar­





Art School for 
Children & Teens




CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 
served Flower Miniaiuros/ 
WrrmlhB, ChriRlrnns, Spo- 
cinl Occasions. 475-0001
fHE?fo'MANC6SilOr»*'''''
,The Island's Largesi 
Upscale Adult Oouliqt,)0 .
Viclortn;3B0-0O(i!V : 
Diincnrv (?5fi);7ir.-126'»
'"'''218 ' ''!:„ 
LEGALS :
CRIMINAL Record? Cana­
dian t'-'ardoh soBiK record, 
American V/ntv«r allows le­
gal entry, Wfiy risk employ- 
-tiiiinl, bufiinofiR, travel, (I- 
consino, depotlnhon? All 
CartadiarVAmorican immi- 
grulion applications, 1-ftOO- 
347-2540.
c r im in a l  Record? Cana­
dian pardon seals record. 
U.S. waiver permits legal 
American , entry. W hy risk 
employment, licensing, trav­
el, arrest, deportation, prop­





FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for ill C ity W ide  
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535. ___ __
i.O S T: C A T - D ark grey  
(almost black), neutered, 
long-haired male. Gordon 











‘ lonchor In your area call 
370-25^ 1_
GUITAR lessons. Give the 
gill of imuslc. Call Scott Ar­
nold, 889-2.717
. '' 240, '! 
PERSONALS
inmiir>LaMH.MMi«rf«aiu»mu)iu.ui,>v«<|'- n ni maiii iir
ARE you concerned about 
sornoono's drinking'/ You 
don't have lo drink to suHor 
Item nlcoholinm, Tnoro is 
help (rvailabkt for you in Al- 
Anon aiuf A lnlm tn, 383- 
4020/',
jis 'fR O LO G E R !'""'" Mac
M cLaughlm  3 8 8 -0 4 1 5 ,  
( 0 0 4 )7 .^ -1 1 0 9 . E -m ail: 
umiickfUnlrjrqalobccn
CbUNSELllNCi lor tarniiies 
and Indlvidunls of all bqob • 
serving Tho Poninsuln , 
Com m unity C oiinsolling  
Service, 9751 Tfiitd St., Sid- 
';iloy.6_K6.pi34.
IF You want to koop’drinkirig 
• Ihnl'n your husinoRS- II you 
want to slop drinking • Call 
Alcoholics Anonymcius at 
383-7744 (24 his), .




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
NO Grandma, Mother or ? 
Adopt me: Loving woman, 






CHRISTMAS 0  Big Vyiilto... 
from $99/night, deluxe & lux­
ury ski copdos, studio-4  
bedroom & loft, ski in/out, 
hot tubs. Early bird Dec.3- 
16. From $52/n. 1-888-676- 
9977 or www.condosunlim- 
itod.com
F̂ liRTO VaTiaTtn'lv̂^̂^̂ 
Spacious boautilul 3-bod- 
room condo. Pool, near best 






Your 25 word ad will roach 
B corribinod circ, ol 223,350  
homos. Ask us tiow you 
can tench Lowor Mainland 
and the BO Intorlor Itjr a 
combined circ, of 014,466
Call City Wido 
today 388-3535
’skr6uri''PoSV'ac!"""'" ' " ' ! '
(45 rninuloB from Kamfoops) 
Fully o(tuipi»d condos and 
chalets. Hot tubs, saunas, 
Bki in/oiil, slooplng 2-32 . 
Kide 12 and under with nduil 
lull, price tiekot free' Top of 
the t/ountnin Accommoda­




■ ■ ' " : ? ! - : ! • /  . T 2 6 0 : : / ' / i i ' ' T ' : ' '  
TRAVEL GETAW^S 
■. /VACATION !-■ 
ACCOMMODATION
SKI Sun Peaks B.C.
(45 minutes from Kamioops) 
Fully, equipped condos anri 
chalets. Hot tubs, saunas, 
ski in/out, sleeping 2-32 . 
Kids 12 and under with adult 
full price ticket free!. Top of 
the Mountain Accommoda­




TRAVEL For Life to 3,600 
resort.s world w ide. O ne  





R O L L-TO P  D esk, 3 -lio r  
bookcase. 1 920  S inger 
Sowing Machine in good 
working order, 2-drawer fire­
proof safe. 544-4034.
VANrrY Fair has 4 dining 
suites priced from $ 1 50- 
SI 500. Our 40 dealers have
a s u p e r sc iU ic liG i) o l  w o n - 








WANTED'DEAD OR AUVE  
While Fridges ft SIdvob 
Sales, Servico, Rentals 
iHnsdowno Aprillanco 
2517Dougla!.,3fJ3-12/’5
WASi%R/Dfvor, while, $!50, 
Apartmont-Bizo (tiuga/tilovo 
Opid, $50, 727-3606
WllliCPOiDL 1 4 ^
Super cap waslwr and dry­
er, oxco llen t condition , 
$1 too sot. Chosiorliol(.l. 2 
lonthor awivol/rotk chtiirs, 
Olnina 801,652-8101,
.W H j'TE '21 'cu!(t;''tlld ()!liy-' 








F U TU R E  Steel buildings. 
Durable, Dependable, Pre­
engineered All Steel struc­
tures. Custom made to suit 
your requirements. Factory 
direct affordable prices. Call 





C A N A D IA N  D iam onds. 
Scarfone’s Jewellery, 7105 





Trade your old 486 for a 
brand new 333 system for 
only S599 after tax. 
“ Dec. 11 O n ly '*
Upgrade Special
400 64 MB Ram $299 




All ads In this 
classification 
are prepayment
2 S IN G L E  Bods, w hite , 
complete with headboards, 
m attresses, corner poles, 
canopy frame, steel frame. 
Matched set. S125 each. 
Phone 544-4844
3 S E A TE R  Sofa, green, 
rose, w hite  floral cover. 
Lazy Boy Recliner v/ith mas- 
sager. As new, rose color. 
S495 for both, 385-9626
ALL Leather 3-seat sofa, 
cream y colour, excellent 
COTdition. S625. 216-4650
A N T IQ U E  brass/cast iron 
bed, S I000. Large maple 
desk, 3200. 744-1807
BLACK Couch, loveseat, 
chair. S550. Glass coffee-ta­
ble, 2 end tables, S50. 475- 
0496
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into Autumn. Sell un­
wanted items in City Wide 
C lassifieds! Phone 388 -  
3535.
COUCH & Loveseat, S75. 




All ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
DOUBLE mattress as now. 
Frame and headboard. S8.5. 
474-2242________________
KING Size waterbed with 
caps. Fibre 8 lumbar. Hal­
cyon motionless mattress. 
$300 obo. 386-4768.
SECTIONAL Sofa with hide­








BRIGHT YELLOW  
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY W IDE CLASSIFIEDS  
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store St.,Victoria
PHONE 388-3535







H ED G IN G . S4.50-S39.00. 
Emerald/Red Cedars, Ley- 




Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad. under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
FREE; Couch & Loveseat, 
dark brown, good condition. 
You pick up. 544-4941.
K E N M O R E  A p artm ent­
sized stove, needs new ele­
ment, free! 655-6725
SAWMILL S4695. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer ol 
sawmills, edgers and skid- 





CHILD'S Car-shaped bed, 
made by Little Tykes. SI 99. 
478-6468
SUPER large hand made 







1. Pianist Peterson 
6. Short race 
10. Very, in Versailles




17. Home of the Barbary 
apes(3wds.)




23. Duchin ol music
24. Bankrupt











40. Metaphysical pool of 
■ famo:';
41. Coniury components 
44. Boliovos
48. Hockey groat Botiby 
4G. Small store 
47. Hichaid's socond-in- 
command 
.,49. Dolrost
SO. Letter after sigma 
S3. Traits
56. Type of novel













6.  bag (restaurant
leftovers)
7. Lover ol an Irish 
Rose
8 .  sister
9. Symbol of strength
10. Knack
11. Extreme unction, e.g.
12. Poriods in history ;





. 23. N om  G m  A Suckeir
24. Invoice word 


















49. At a distance; prolix
50. Exhaust







OLD Books W anted. Es­





BONSAI- Large selection 
and variety of Bonsai plants 
available at Peninsula Flow­
ers Nursery, 8512 W est 
Saanich Road, 652-9602.
BRITISH India wool carpet 
with u nderlay , 10x 12 . 
Cream colour with brown 
accent. Fringed. Great con- 
dition S250. 656-7808
Camera Traders
We pay top dollar for 
ModemA/intage Cameras 
Market Square. 382-6838
CHINA; Lorraine. Silver tea 
service, movie screen, bas­
kets, exercise bike, oak arm 
chair, small stools and ta­
bles, tri-iite, oscillating fan. 
652-3635 : ■
DELONGHI confection oven 
SSO. 'Small womans moun­
tain b ike, $ 3 0 . Folding  
games table, 72"x48’', $25. 
6" double foamy zippered 
■ co'^er, $35:881-7746 ; , ,
' DO UBLE Bed, mattress, 
frame and headboard, $ 100. 
655-0600. V ,  V;-./
DSS Satellite Cards; 500  
channels Viper Card.' New  
EchoStar cards. Complete 
.system s availab le . W e'll 
beat any competitor pricing 
by 5%. Call 780-914-5772 ~
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909,
G O O D  U sed  C arp et. 
Bought & Sold. 143 Skinnor, 
across Bay Street Bridge. 
360-2262
“ p o r t a b l e  C A R P O Ilfs ”
* Made in Victoria *
Choice of Size & Color....
from$314.00
384-5947
JANE Fonda exercise walk­
er, like new, $45 ($190  
new). Hand crafted purses, 
cltilds' artimal head pillows, 
655-0727 _ _  _
. NEW, never used complete 
bedroom suite & linens. 









O L Y M P Ic  Bfinch proRO 
$150,479-9857
PINBALL Machine. 'Road  
Kings’ , Also classic atcodo 
videogames. 216-4127,
RALEIGH Mountain tVlko, 
$ 100obo, 8 ' dingy, fibre 
glass $120abo. 365-9028
'SALVv^""frnTiin ' 
Antique & Collfifiiltau) Mall, 
14,000»q. II , ,  10 Bhops, 
Qlmiuware, lurnilure, col- 
lochblos, hiRtoricel homo 
supplioti, 3108  Jncklln  
Hoad. Opert 7 d»yK/we«k; 
474-6030
. S N O W O b A flo '" ' «0(i»tR.
Dullf», Bi/e Omon's of 10-1/ 





VAL'S SECOND HAND  
1002 Goldstream Ave.
Closing Out Sale 
Everyi. ;tg 1/2 Price 
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
W E’LL Deliver & Set-Up In 
Y our Hom e in T im e for 
Xmas! Bigger Savings on 
Bigger Items! Hurry, While 
Slocks Last! Brand New  
Q u e e n -S ize  M attress  
$199.95; Oueen-Size Beds 
with Mattress 25Year War- 
ranteed. Headboard, Foot­
board, Rails $499.95; Oak 
M aste r Bedroom  S u ite , 
Complete with Queen Mat­
tress, Lam ps, 11-P ieces  
$ 8 9 9 .9 5 ; W ooden Bunk 
Beds $329.95 ; Sofa/Bed  
$199.95; Large Oak Dining 
Table, Extends to 96", 8 
Chairs $1398, Large Oak 
Bowfront China Cabinet 
$1298; Brand New Hunter 
Green Pair of Loveseats & 
Matching Chair $788; 42"W 
O ak  C om puter R oll-Top  
Desk $699.95; Lawyers’ 4- 
Shelf Bookcase $569.95; 
Oak Bookcase 48”Wx84"H 
$439.95. Lots of Accesso­
ries, Tools & H ardw are. 
Great Stocking Stutters! Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney.
W EIGHTS, bar bench $85. 
Wooden Barbie House, fur­





All ads in this 
classification are 
prepayment




/ r  
Market
-Advertise priced items 
; urider $199., 
minimum 10 words. 
; / : S 6 ; 7 5 ' - 1 0  Words;':
: Addiliona! words 50c .; : 
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your or f e ' .
Phone 388-3535
' ̂  1 f r f J "




W A N T E D ; Ja p a n es e  
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ's Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930_________
W A N T E D : O ld er w rist- 
watches, pocketwatches, 
barom eters, scientific in­
struments. Immediate cash. 
681-8893.
WANTED; Restaurant with/ 
without properly. Purchase 
or lease. I'm not an agent. 
Prefer private. Respect to: 
receivers, realtors, hoteliers, 
bankruptcy. Fax 305-832- 
4 6 3 5 . e -m a il jim m ys- 
b e a c h b a r@ h o tm a il.c o m . 
Write 10 J fvlcLean, 141- 
6200 Mckay, Suite 195, Bur­
naby BC, V5H 4M9.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian item s. B askets , 
wooden masks, old bead  
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ's 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 





A N T IQ U E  upright G rand  
Player Piano. Lots of rolls. 
$2200. 592-5170
CHRISTM AS Pianos: Ma- 
son-RISCH $1800. Williams 
$ 2 5 0 0 . T un in g , repairs . 
Guaranteed. 704-9520
VIOLINS for adults and chil­
dren. Viola and 1/8 cello. 
380-2808.
YAMAHA P S R -5700  key­
board. 5yrs old. Excellent 
condition. Midi 55-styles, 
100 voices, paid $ 3 5 00 . 
Asking $ 1 0 0 0  obo. 4 7 7 -  
:8457 :V ',/:V ? ;,-
liso,!/:'-:
P E T S ' - Y U
///"■’/'LIVESTOCK-'/::./;
’ CHICKS • Chicks; Over 80 
breeds of chickens; Exotics, 
.Turkeys,/ vvaterfowl. For; a  
•tree colour catalogue call 
your local agent or call toll- 








ARTHRITIS And Dogs- New 
anti-inflammatory herbal re* 
lieves joint pain without 
drugs or side effects. Re­
markable relief of symptoms 
in weeks. Stop your dog's 
suffering. 1-800-825-8221,BRITISH Spdrtscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash alpinehealth.com 
waiting, 383-5173 ----------------
CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz etc. $2.00-$5.00/each 
and up. 598-4479 _
Cash for Vacuum cleaners. 
Working or not. 744-3386.
FREE Black German Shep­
ard female. Needs loving, 
at-home care. 652 ’2236




China Sets, Fotteiy 
Silver, Collectibles 
F.s1alM Purchases
Old Oil Ptlnllnp tn/(nlc4
477-1725 ,
I Porcfttain Intornfjf SpRcirtllMsjl 
flfUtJifS! f*rtcos Pairt
S$CASHS$
iirr old woikI fumittirc, 
cubfriirds, IrMtritts, himps, 
old nriiiimcriis, Coinplcic 
csifites & interesting ileins 
bou(!hi ?..l Itrs,
4 7 7 -1 4 7 5
FREE: Beautiful 11 month 
old Lab X, excellent with 
kids and pots. Needs room 
to run. 385-8237
HORSEBACK Riding Les­
sons/Training. Your place. 
ExporioncorJ, patient and 
positive. Have roforortces, 
592£649 , _
HOUSE Training quick and 
easy, everything you need. 
478-4583 470-6467
PET vlsiiirig, Victoria & area. 
Will feed, hug, pamper your 
cats w hile you 're  awny. 
18yrs experience caring lor 
cats. Dogs/small furry crit- 
tors welcom e fool Mario  
382-0016.
REG 1 ̂  E R ED Sri bio 'G o r­
man S hepherd  puppies, 






C U S T O M  umokod wild  
fipring salmon. Hand filotod, 




NORDIC Track "Challenger 
X Country exerciser, new, 
$200,384-2881.
PROFORM Cross Trainer- 
com plete  gym including  
s ta irm aster, $1000  obo. 
381-0142, message.
S N O W B O A R d “ “  Boot’s! 
Duffs, size 9 men's or 10-1/
2 women's, black/red, used 
once. $125. 361-2045
VITAMASTER Whisper A'irTl 
exerc ise  b ike . Perfect 





MOVING Sale: Fridge S75, 
4-glass carboys $15 each, 
folding ping pona table S50,
10" table saw $400, Sthil 20" 





CDX -  3 in 1 Sega system. 
Plays Sega cartridges, sega 
C D 's & music C D 's . In ­
cludes 5 cartridges, 3 Sega 
CD gam es, 2 controllers. 
$150. firm. 361-2045




Star Choice Satellite TV 
Professional Installation 
' C-Band Servicing 
DANAMIRAHOME  
TECHNOLOGIES




• BOX NUMBER REPLIES '  
W hen  replying to a box: 
n um ber at C ity W ide  
Classifieds, please, address 
envelope as follows: '
:--:'-.::/:'Box ####//:/■'■/■.:/' 
i , c/o City Wide Cla-isifieds 
1824'Store Street /  
Victoria, BC 
V 8T4R 4
C iTr YSLER  Dealership re- 
quires two 4th year or li­
censed technic ians with 
Chrysler experience. We 
provide excellent pay plan in 
team oriented workplace. 




Must have covered 1 /2 ton 
or van, two days per week.
360-0817
EX'PERIENCED wait porso-ii 
needed at Norgardon two 
evenings. Rosuma to: 2300 
Henry Avenue, Sidney, V8L 
2B2
EXf>ERIENCib  '^ i^ko /tnd  
shingle block cutter with 
own oquipmonl required for 
North island Camp Show. 
Fax info; 250-723-7820
FA B R IC  Land: M anager 
wanted wlih management 
and retail oxporionco, fabric 
and sowing knowlodgo. Fax 
470-7$45, /MIonliorc Luonl
PQRD Parts Managor ro- 
quirod. Interior ol BO deal- 
orship. Must bo loam playor. 
Send rosumo lo Lukociiy 
Ford, 715 Oliver Strool, Wil­
liams l.ako OC V2G tMtt, 1- 
800-660-3994,
moiHI, 052-




to put 36'f jo a l 383- o rfG A I-IIC  t ron R ange  
B3f)0 : : RoMiilInu Chlckons, $2,'/5r:
W ANTEO;/(W iil m .  f.osji). I S S r
■'l.iohitiouKM'' windrtw; awag , heckhoois, farm fmciorti with
InmpR, rnise, jaocos, Clrifcing (badors, dozors, oxcavalors, RAlfOn S-Ftiim Imsh, grain-
sludlo. 655-7109 wfuiol lofidors, rrmtorgrad- tod, ready 10 cook. Froezor
tuuiMn c«. « '» . lotkklls, cranns, mobilo .ofdoio dolivoroti, $ 3 ,75/lb,
''‘ “ wrriilla.' Any condrtion 478-7707 / '  /
r ru  a im  dtdthlnfjf OIC. 260-7f>8-S)3M       -
  or.callriotocl.’'.,, ■ ' .F ': ./■■„ ■“/ T U N A  ■■"'
' VACUUMS .Irom $19.96, WANfeb" Qas' siovo ’wiitii SuHhl qufiiitv, gtoal price /
’ V  iOlOClrOniC KOnttOift,! PllOn*Gorviro nvniiftWo, 744'3.i06 ,i7 j ,y 7';ri /  474-3413
II yofi caro about llw envi- 
ranmoni, this is the joli for 
you! Full and parl-lirno >o- 
itillonB nvailnblo. Door to 
door canvasulng. West trn 
Canado Wildornoss Crsm- 
rniileo, 38tt-9292.
i.AC La fiicho BiiiitJlng Prori- 
uctB dollvory and yard tiar- 
son, Gnlary ftaO.OOO- 
Sai.OOO annually./Conliicl, 
Brian, Box 1 9 4 0 ,H ic  La 
Oicho, Alborln, TdA  2C0, 
7fi0-623.4700 or lax /780 . 
023-4570. „;//^
PART-Timn doiivory' drivor 
neodod at Maguiro's Ros- 
tfjiuranl, F’ loaso tiring: i(.s- 
Kurno l/t'7855  Cn,‘jl Saanich, 
Rond, ■'






TEACHER to go to Korea 




YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach over
104,000 households lor as 
little as S8.99 per insertion! 
Call City Wide Classiliods at 
388-3535.
T E L E M A R K E T E R
M m n m
Commission sales with 
established annual 
product/company (tourism). 
Four-five week project 
beginning mid-January. 
Office, phone, fax supplied.
Good $ opportunity. 
Experienced only please. 
Fax resume or letter of interest ASAP
2 5 0 -3 8 1 -4 4 8 5 .
1200 
HELP WANTED
SOUTH Yukon Forest Cor­
poration sawmill looking to 
hire tor the following posi­
tions: 1) Certified Electrician 
with sawmill and some mill­
wright experience. Jour­
neym an rate. 2 ) k/tainte- 
nance Supervisor with saw­
mill experience. Wage pack­
age based on experience. 
Please forward resume with 
references to: South Yukon 
Forest Corporation, P .O . 
Box 14, W atson  Lake, 
Yukon, YOA ICO (867)536- 





G R EA T C anad ian  Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity, 
S 6 5 ,0 0 0 -S 7 5 ,0 0 0  invest­
ment (inc lud ing  stock). 
kZember of Canadian Fran­
chise Association. #302-31 
Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B.C., V8W 1J1. Fax 250- 






to expert lawyers for 
consultations, advice for 
only S15/montii. Top rated 
firm. Unlimited phone 
consultations, much more. 
Jim Eng, 881-0107 24hr 
message. Associate 
positions available.
i^ E E D O M ?  Unlim ite^’Tn- 
come from the comfort of 
your home? Live anywhere 
in the world. Company with 
a proven system is seeking 
leadership in your area. Toll 
free 1-877-832-6862.
iNDEPENDENT Distributors 
needed for automotive, in­
dustrial, and marine paints 
and coatings. Ouality prod­
ucts g uaran teed . G reat 
stand alone business or add 
on. Aqua-Tech Coating Ltd. 
Fax inquiries 250-753-2235.
TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have minimum 2 
years flat deck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­









j^oney should! nut 
be seut to any 
company offering 
Employment-
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348
MINING, Logging, hospital­
ity, and more. High paying 
jobs ava ilab le  now!! 
Guaranteed! Call 250-964- 
7781 to find out how! Re-en­
ter 250-964-7781 for mail­
box.
T A X ID E R M Y . T he  Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
leaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an inform ation  




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466





UP To 530,000 or more per 
month. C anada's fastest 
growing concept in this bil­
lion dollar industry will be 
opening in your a re a .
5117,000 Turnkey. Toll-free 
1-877-266-8768.
W A T K IN S  A ssoc ia tes  





A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs-All areas! Free 
job placement assistance. 
18 years of success! For 
info/brochure call (604)681- 










BE A Successful W riter. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique homo- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
s to ries , radio and TV  
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1 -8 0 0 -2 6 7 -1 8 2 9 , Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
COUNSELLOR Ttiinin^rn-’ 
stitute of Canada offers on- 
cam pus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044. _______
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! The trav­
el, Tourism and Hospitality 
industry! Diploma programs 
available: Adventure Tour­
ism, Travel & Tourism, Pre- 
Employment Flight Atten­
dant, Hospitality & Resort/ 





Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation



































686 Picture Framing 
688 PlasteringTStuoco 
690 Plumbing & Heating 
691; Pressure Washing 
692 Printing 
700 Renovations 
710, / Roofing 
720 Secretarial Services 
7 3 0 : Septic Services
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 Sundocks
763 Swimming Pool Services 
765 Telephone Service 
770 Tiling 
780 ,.Troe.Service 
790  TV;s, VCR's & Stereos 
BOO Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 W ater Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding 
810 Window Cleaning 
820 Window Installations 
825 Writing & Editing
305 Air Conditioning Servides 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt 
315 ; Bathrooms .
330 ; Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping 3  Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
3.50 ' Bricklayers
353 Business Service r. 
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio & Cellular
355 Carpets/Carper Cleaning 
360 Carpenters ^






410 Computer Services 
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters 8. 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Drafting & Design 





485 Eavestroughing & Eavestrough 
Cleaning
490; Electrical ; ; . . .
500 Excavating /  ; . ? ;
510 Fencing 
515 Financial Planning 
517. Fishing Charters,
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services :
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Refinishing v  
540 Gardening ..
550 Glass
560 Graphic Design , ;
570 Handy persons.
580 . Hauling & Salvage 
582 H o m e  Care 






APPLIANCE Repair. Quality 











MOBILE Hnifcaro for Iho en­
tire family. Fast, ftiondly, 
convoniont. Seniors and 
family rales. 391-8801
—  - T i r i i c ) '  HairetyiiBt! 





WEST Shore Uookkeopinn 
and Tax Propaifllion Sor- 
vlceii, Pick-up, delivery in- 
. eluded, Suznnno, 042-4313,
i o o K K i i p i f i i n ' a r  i
vIcoB, P flrsonn I ft amall 
buslnoBH, In llln l ao l-u p / 
m o n lfily /yo a r onri, P S T / 
GST/Payroll, 15 yonra m -  









• Financial Statements 
•Year End Prep - F/S 
-GST/PST 
•Payroll 
O V E R 25V R S  
EXPERIENCE 
MAUREEN WILKINSON  
652-8896
ItjcO M E  ta x  Rotuins from 
$35, Accounting, yonr ends. 
Mike, 595-8110
■ ■ 34S ' .
BLINDS a SHADES
CHRISTMAS Blinds. Lovol- 
or 6 0 %  off, Dondlino  





40yrB, Exporienco, iJrick, 
cormnlc lllo, chimney repair 
and more. 384-8288,
BUSINESS SERVICE
CITY WIDE CLASflirit-DS  
Is, dollvmod lo over 10-1,000 




A D D ITIO NS, ronovtilions, 
irnm lnn, deckir, rnllings, 
Blnirn, Ouality wotkmnnEhip, 




30Y R S  E X P E R IE N C E . 
There is no substitute for 
quality. Carpentry, drywall, 
electrical, plumbing, Mem­
ber of BOB. 302-1399,
GordI 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Docks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Sen iors Discount,
474-1418
Q U A L IF IE D  Journeym an  
cnrponlor. Now homo build­
er. bnsoment suites, sun- 
docks, stairs, fences, hard­
wood floors, etc. Free osli- 
m,'jlos. Mike 391-1623
M ACGREGOH Homo f^e- 
ptrir ft Renovations. Winter 
discounts, guaranteed work­
manship. Roloroncos, 655- 
4518
JOURNEVMAtsl Cnrpontor. 
Sundocka, fences, corporis, 
stairs. Additions, conciolo, 




FRANK'S Concrete. Flooro. 
curves, patlow, drivewnya, 





CHIMNEYS cloftnod and ro- 




1 need your housecleanlng 
more than you do! 20 years 
experien ce , com petitive  
rates. Guaranteed results. 
Kim. 388-7813
RESIDENTIAL/Commercial, 
Insured, Bonded. S13/hr. 
Now taking Christmas book­
ings. 480-4882
HOUSE cleaning, windows 
inside/outside, Movoouts. 
S12.50/hr Chantal 478-7314 
656-6693
TWO womon with 20yrs nx- 
porionco wiii clean. Join tho 
Now Years rush, Phono
Sue: 881-7803






rioncod, rolinblo sorvico, 
R osldontin l/com rnorcin i, 
Movo-outs. Free oslimato. 
391-0624, 216-0995, SntiB- 
laclion guaruntorzd
'T O P  a u a ii jy ' Cloaning  
done taut A etficionlly, Rol- 
oroncoa, bonded, 996-8775
';iUnbPCAN“""’''Cotip  ̂
Houoodoaning and window- 
vynshlno Kpodalisls, maklno 
yoijf homo fn y  business! 
881-8201
scru?-n!sI¥ne
Sorving Strnnich f’ oninaula 
uroo 16 yoniB. Now nccopt- 
ing mjw clients. For oslimato 
call Phorry 682-0644
E X P E R IE N C E D  Housm'
cleitnef. EKIciont, reliabin 
Borvlco, Only $12 /hour. 





IN-HOME Windows 95/98. 
Service/upgrades. $20/hour.
475-0510
C O M P U Y e r  Probiem s?  
Friendly in-home service 7 
days a weolc 656-6620.
CALL th e  Computer Conch. 
Learn  W indow s, Em ail, 
Internet Surfing in homo on 





Services. Homo improvo- 
mont spoci.Tllr.ls, Pride ol 
workmansfiip from founda­
tions to finishing, Free ostl- 
males. 655-1986
'Sundockti 'Concrete Island 
Pro Construcllnn; 391-1342, 
Coll: 360-6218. "Free osti- 
m ates, Honest r-*rlclna," 
Member of RBO.
TLC CONStriuctlON LlSr 
24hr Emergency Sorvico, 
Remodelling, Additions, Ro- 
pairs, 18 years oxporionco. 
C#«Ionvh692-17B2.
YOU con Btjvoiiise in Tlila 
column and roach over 
104,900 households for as 
littio as $0.42 per insotiion. 
Call City Wide Classiliods at 
300-3535.;': '




FUl.L-Timo and Now Yonrs. 
l.ovlng rnom provides tun, 






BiZZY Beehive. Licenced, 
bright loving environment. 
Diverse program, hot meals. 
Tattorsall Drive. Laura 388- 
5566 _
M O T h Ir s  Staying home 
for Y2K. Games, crafts. 6pm 
to 12noon, $150/chlld. All 
negotiable. 655-6240
G O R D O  N 'H o a d -"  YTggor 
Time Daycare. Licensed, in­
sured. Full of fun, creative 
.and oducalioniil activilio.s. 
The noxl best thing to being 
homo, Ages 2+. January 
2000. Bmnda, 472-2707
liC E N S E D  Daycare, Now 
Years Eve overnight caro. 
Popcorn, hot dogs, crafts 
and gnmos. Excollont rofor- 
oncos. Book now- $100/ 
niglit. 478-9608
K lf ib E F tK L U B ' Llrtonsod 
family dayqnro has'moved  
to Colwood. Across from 
David  C am eron  School. 
Fun-filled learning and piny. 
Excollont roforoncoH. 
370-0048
NEED Caro for your woti 
onos? Aflos 0-4yrs, Trncy 
474-(m5 , . ■
WEE VVAJCH Private l-iomo 
Dnycnro. 6-w0ok$ up, 
Carolyn, 382-KlDS (.5437)
t!oviNQ Mmn provides furl, 
unie dnycnro. 1yr+, Lnng- 
lord. Call 301-0284.
ffAlLt-EFjiUM Sloop over. 
Crnfis, rnovioB, food. Y2K  
i;cady_ $100/child, 721-4028
RIVl ia BLE iiwing and fun, 
Eir/von yofflro exporlonoo, 
Futi/pnrt-limo. Roforoncos, 






O V E R N IG H T  New  Y ears  
Caro, Licensed daycare . 
Food, Fun! Safe environ­
ment. $100.478-2990
BABYSITTlfj '̂ltrsidnoy! 
New Year's Eve. includes, 
snacks, drinks, m o vies . 
$_100./night. 655-1558
'MILLENIUM Slumber party. 
Games, crafts and more. 
Monis included. E xporl- 
oncod staff. 721-0029.
k”ATHlRTNPS“ Tay¥'ô ^̂  
Langford. L icen sed , In ­
sured. Fuli/Pait-timo, Meals. 
216-8029,478-2990
PKSLET'S Place; W e offer a 
variety of activities in a 




BEAT My Prlcol Best work­
manship. 38yrs, oxporionco, 
Call Mike 475-0/342
k/iNl-Drywnll. fnp ing  nrrd 
toxturlng only 30yr8 expo- 
nonce, Neni and rolintilo 
Small job apoclnlist. Noil 
361-3480,/
DIG or Smaii Divwftii, Ex- 
porioncod diywnllorB, Now/ 
old cortstrucllon, rorto’s, tex- 
lum. Workmanship guaran­
tied . Roflgor, 480-1713,
QREAT fiatos. SOyrs. ex- 
porionco. nolorencea, Qual­




E L E C T R IC A L  S erv ices . 
24yrs Experience, Free Es­
timates. 213-8364. #32975. 
Bonded
ELECTRiciAN'"'#2'2^ 
Renovations/N ew  W iring  
otc. R easonab le  Rates’. 
Dean, 727-6634. __
fyfOISHE Electric. InstanT 
servico 7 days/week. Free 
corisjjItaliqriL 216-0133_
MR! ELECTRTc  «214'04. 
Now or renovation; Largo or 
small. Froo estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931.
’ E lectric . 
Residential/
Q U A L ITY  
Ronovallons 
C om m ercia l, Sm all jobs 









CREATIVI-: F-oricing ft Con­
tracting, .Wood wire pinsiio, 
Free esilmntos, 474-5804
NEW  Insinuations, fopnirs, 
Roncivntlons. Froo Estl- 




C A N 'T  M ake your pay- 
ffionta? Wo can help. By to­
morrow things will be look­
ing up, Credit Counsolling 
Socleiy of 0 ,0 , OC '8 only 
non-profit service VOOO- 
527-8999 ■
msmmssssmm




ments. One Easy Payment. 
No More stress. No Equity- 
Securlty. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
m ediate Relief. N ational 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office 1- 




HINDSIGHT Salmon Ctiar- 
ters taking reservations for 





CARPET & Lino installs and 
repairs. Comm ercial/Resi­
dential. Competitive Rates, 






ishing. German craftsman. 
20yrs. experien ce , 10% 
Seniors Discount. 216-5949.
GARDENING
/ANbREVV’S Lavirn and Gar- 
'den Service. All needs. W in -; 
ter clean-ups. 360-0021 '
ASE Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, t;ototilling, , 
chipping. We Recycle. *474-
■' 5732. ' : : : ; / ? ;
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, r e - , 
fuse hauling. Your Tools. ; 
Dave 656-7045
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs; e x p e rie n c e . 
Complete tractor service. 
Material deliveries up to 7  
yards. 478-1023.
IS Your garden overgrown? 
Big clean-ups our specialty. 
Lawn/Garden Maintenance. 
Pruning fruit trees, hedges. 






Educated & Experienced 
John; 744-3385, 882-2437.
REASONABLE, reliable, af­
fordable pruning, hauling, 
hedges, lawns, roto-tilling, 
spring clean-up- Able Ser­
vices provides reliable ser­
vice for practical prices. 
O.A.P. rates. 385-5061
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Care. Fall clean-up. 
Landscape Design. 656 - 
9796
Jim'si 
M o w m g
CALL 336-0787
Same Day Service, fully insured
Free Estimates
• town Mowing • Fertilizing
• Gardening • Hedges 
•Pruning • RubtKhfeiwa!
• Aeration •, Odd Jobs :
• Landscaping • Gutters
“Ask About Our Fall Special”
BHADY-IBEE
; Lowri mairilenaiice 
-, available for 1996 
Landscaping, fruit free 
and hedge pruning, hew 
lawns, soil and bdrk 
mulch deliveiy,,hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
civailable. Maintenance 
contracts from $ 1 5 /visit. 
Sotisfach’on guoronteed.
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit frees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 




NEW Installations, repairs. 
R enovations. F ree  Esti­
mates. David Underwood 
370-0888 References
RICK 4 7 ^ 3 0 7 7 . Gijtters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
GENERAL Handyman Ser­




We Do Darn Near 
. Everything!
Free Estimates 388-5049
H A N D Y M A N  S erv ices. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 





A N Y T H IN G  G oes Light 
'. Hauling. Reliable woman 
I with pick-up will clean away 
, basement, backyard, clutter, 
< Reasonable. 598-5179.
■ REASONABLE, reliable, af- 
fordable- Able Sen/ices pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub­
bish & yard waste removal 
at practical prices. O.AIP. 
; rates. Cali 385-5061 j
THEuJUNfCBO)^




need work, we’ll 
/ do the job the 
others' won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plLis 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
GAP rates;
* Any Weather 
* Demolition 
: Beftise Sam  
816-8Q6B or 
4*78-0611







MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




No Charge and Up 
Used items in exctiange 
Same Day Sen/ice 
Jim: 812-7774
YOU Call it? W e’ll Haul ill 





Fast Reliable Service. 





* 888 - 1221 *
“WE HAUL CHEAP” 
Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 




VIEW  Royal small moves. 
Handyman. Short notice ok. 
881-7726 anytime
FAMILY m a n
Clean Up & Remove ' 
: Anything, Anytime! 
'Appliance Removal ^ 
’ Fence Removal 
’ Demolition & Removal, etc.
__
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean- 
. up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost an;^hlng.
: Reasonable rales. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
CLEA N -U PS, Household/ 
O ffice M oves, Junk R e ­
moval, Yard maintenance. 
Cheap Rates. Fast, Friendly 
24hr, Service, 744-7709.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. W e Recycle. 474- 
5732.  ■
CASH For scrap rnetal, auto 
batteries. Enviro-Haul, 482 
Cecilia Street 385-8974.
CAREGIVER/ Companion/ 
C hauffer. Appointments, 
shopping, paperwork, over- 





NEW Installations, repairs. 
R enovations. F ree  Esti­




ment specialists. Pride ol 
workmanship from founda­
tions to finishing. Free esti­
mates, 655-1986
BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, Fi­
nancing. 361-4741










CALG ARY- Lowest cost! 
Houses, condos, a p a rt­
ments. Licensed, insured. 
Pianos Pius. 704-9069.
'N IK K E L  Express 1 9 8 6 ’ 
Moving & Delivery at affor­






RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS 
No j  ob too small 
Accessibilib’ Improvemeni
•  g rab  bars  
... • ra i lin g
For free estimates 
J o h n  K o b y x n a n  






15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean S Friendly Service
6 5 2 - 2 2 5 5
Let CltyMieie iielljp @et 
yoor pSiooe rioyirfc®f
Run Your Business Ad 
in Victoria's Largest 
Marketplace
For As Little As
Monthly
(based on a 1 year contract)
5 8 7  "J:
HOME MAINTENANCE
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities. :
All work fully warranted., 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
V IN IC  Property  Mainte­
nance. Tree care, chimney 









BILL’S M asonry. Bricks, 
tiles, interlocking pavers. 
Masonry repairs & chin'inoy 
re-pointing. Poworwashing. 
476-0186 _
ROCK Solid Masonry, cirs- 
lorn Stonework and Design. 
Compotillve. 391-1071,812- 
6463 _  ' ■' ;
SPECIALTz in g '  in iiroplao- 
OS. Stono, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles ft cul­
tured stono. For free osli- 
m ote call Jotio 478-9135.
V  ■'■615 . 
MIRRORS
THE WORLDS Moiil Bouu- 





MUNRO fiAoving ft HiHiliiiu,
: Cttioful movorB since 19(15, 
812-7403,389-0400,
A to «“■■!'!■■"¥' 
MOVING a STORAGE, 
Low ratoB, Insured, Wo'll 
movo cinole items too, 
,216-0276,400.3060 /
You“ci!r'it?'w¥iriiHuiiii
Priam Hauling and Moving. 
001-5405 f-roe ervlimntos'
sorvico, Why rent? Chock 
our ristirrmloa. 727-8720 ;
QUALITY Interior Painting. 
25yrs Experience. Reason­
able Rates, Free Estimates. 
478-0123 : ;
, ~ 3 , Q f j g Y ’S 
PROFESSIONAL 
LADY PAINTER 
/ ; /  Interior/Exterior : J 
: / wall coverings. ,
j Free Estimates
..; ■ ''655-11.27:'.¥'r':.>
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach -o ver  
104,000 housetiolds for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at: 
■388-3535.
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable  
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
GORDON Roy Martin. Inter­
iors ft Artworks. Christmas 
specials. 388-3569
G ot a colour you can 't 
match- no problem!! 
Professional Quality 
For Over 36 Years 
Clean, Polite ft Reliable 
References - Guarantee 
FREE Estimates




AL Liretto Painting- Interior/ 
Exterior. Satisfaction Guar­
anteed. Free estim ates . 
889-3103. ■.."■:■ _  _
SAFEWAY ¥ 
PAINTING
High Quality, Organized. 
Inl/Ext, flos/Gomm
Jeff 472-6660
Fax 477-6650 Mombor BBB
   .
RESIDENTIAL
PAINTERS
Fooling bluo about 
Christmas? Need a  brighter 
Now Yoais? How about 
Dawns Light f3ronmy Poacti 
or Spring Whoat? Gontiull 
with TNT Painting frjr 0 
fresh look for the now 
rnillonium, RooRonirblo 
rales, Impeccable 
roloroncos: For froo 
eslimniocnll 744-'25B1,
O Lf) Oounlry f’ n in ler 
(Gornmny), 20% oil Old Ago 
ffoniiions, '721-0506,
SEMl-Reiirod Pro Palnfor. 
Ouolity work. Free catl- 
maloa, Call Bill, 655-3119
JOURiHEyMAN Pninlor «or-' 
ving the W ofitern Com * , 
rnunltieii for 35yrs, Inlnrior 
and uxlorlor, hom0G/mobilri 
.liDmcB pa in ling. F itio  
nMimwlofi, Discounts lor 
O.A Pi Dari'V A, PftBU 470- 
“3167- ■.
“C H R IS T M A S  Specials". 
Good prices. Professional 




PLA STER  & Stucco R e ­
pairs, R enovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
475-6338.
STUCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9362
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs w el­






& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
BEACON Plumbing. R ea­
sonable rates, hot w ater 
tanks, anytim e, “W e Do 
Good Work" 656-3316
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
RETIR ED  Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot w a te r tanks and  
reno's. 474-6898.
SELECT Plumbing: Reno­
vations, repairs and hot wa­
ter tanks, 656-9563
JOUFitVEYMAN Plumber. A il: 
repairs, hot w ater tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable.
: , Insured.; Dan 881-5778. ,
G O O O T E N ^ “ f¥umbTng!
: Plumbing, Sewer, ft Drain 
Cleaning. No job too small. 
24hrs. 213-8700. j : V ;
SIDNEY Plumbing for all re-: 
pairs, renovations, drains a  
hot water tanks. 656-2761.
/■ :/,691/'', 
PRESSURE WASHING
CALL Sid! Powerwashing; 




A D D IT IO N S , renovations, 
Trom ing,' decks, ra ilings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please  
call Dan 652-5247.
M ACGRCGOR'Ho'm o R e - 




ALL Aspects Homo^RepSrs! 
Property Maintenance, Effi­
ciency; Ouality Guaranteed. 
No job too small, Sean; 882- 
8081,655-6633,
3 0 Y R S  ■■ E X P E R IE Ij c C  
There la no substitute for 
quality. Carpentry, d^wall, 




NEW Installations, Repairs, 
R enovations. Free E sti­
mates. David Underwood 
370-0888. References
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
ROOFING Repairs by the 
experts at The Weathergard 
Shop Ltd. 4 7 5 - 1 0 3 3 . ____
s a v e im o w T”
Pro-Roof Systems Ltd. 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF(7663)
A&B ROOFING & Repairs! 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 




DRESS fvlaking, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363.
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
ANDREE'S Magic Needle. 
Quality womens alterations.: 





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




R o n 's  R o o f  
M E P A m
Profoaslonat Repaira To:
tto o s^






" ’ * '  f imrA.vf"
p m c f w f  '■
ROOFING
For All Your Rooling Moods 
Rhil thfi Prohwiorial 
for (ree oslimato'
7 0 4 -6 0 1 4
J.W;T1LE.
Ceramic Tile, Marble ft 
Slate. Quality workmanship.
: : Fair prices. 30 years 
experience; Bill; 381-9754,
7 0 0
/TR E E "'':
/'":;""::::'"SERVIce: : ' , : ' ' - •'
STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates, 812-5439
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices, 656-1965.
HEM LO CK Landscaping. 
Fruit tree specialists, hedge 






And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS  
'AudioA/idoo Sorvico 
’Speaker repairs. Free 
ostlmatos. Best value on 









NORMS Window and Gutler 
cleaning. Ronsonablo. Free 
ostlmatos, 300-0200
NEEC) your windoWB 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Wasfting, Esi. 1983. Voni 
round quullty and reliability 
Minimum $10 , C a ir 650  
1478- Now-including Cor­
dova Bay Broil. Sorry ex­
cluding V ic to ria  and  
Woiiforn CnmmunifksB,'
DAVE'S Wiriilow Cleoniiig, 
Windows, Qullors, Sweep- 
ing R oo la , - P ressu re  
Wnthing, 361-6190,:
"  '0 20 :' '  
WINDOW 
INSTALLATION
AJ WlNDOVy Insiiillntions, 
Servico/roplncemont w in­
dows, dQOffi, OlEISS, 470- 
0070,4'70-69-12
It,










MOVING From Victoria? For 
a Free Relocation Housing 
Package on any city in Can­
ada, call Peter Lindsay, 744- 
3301, ReMax Camosun.
T IM ESHARE Resales. To  
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World’s largest reseller. Era 
Stroman, since 1979. Buy­
ers call 1 -8 0 0 -6 1 3 -4 3 2 6 , 






SIDNEY. Large batchelor. 
Walk to all amenities. No­
smoking. Utilities included. 
S495. 656-9194
V A N C O U V E R , H e a rt  of 
Downtown. Executive lofted 
studio suites in new fiigh- 
rise. Superlative location, 
spectacular views. Montfily 
or extended stays at S I 350 
plus utilities. Well fumistied 
and equipped, T.V., micro­
wave, tiardwood floors, se­
cured underground parking. 









BACHELOR, on acreage. 
Sundeck. $500 inclusive. 
W asher/dryer. C am osun/ 
Interurban. Non-smoking, 
no pets. 744-5875
BRAND New spacious 1 
bedroom suite, private en­
trance in quiet prestigious 
area  of North  S aan ich . 
Available Jan.1. S900. 656- 
1464
BRENTWOOD Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $480, 1-bedroom 
$ 5 8 0 , 2 -b edroo m  $ 6 8 0 .  
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
BRENTW OOD Bay 1-Bed­
room suite. New paint, new  
flooring, laundry, $575 in­
cludes' all but phone. 652- 
3685
CENTRAL Saanich 1-bed­
room suite, ground floor, 1 
person, utilities and cable in­
cluded, $575/monthly. No  
pets, no smoking. 652-5399
Colwood Gorners
Nice 1 bedroom suite. 
Small pet. Near everything. 
Quiet building. 474-0448
DEC. 1. Large ground level 
suite for rent. No-smoking, 
no-pets. Five appliances. 
652-6772. References.
EXECUTIVE Bachelor suite. 
l-B E D R o d fA  u p p e r ,/o n
acreage. Sundeck. $600 i n - s t o v e ,  dish-
elus ive . W a s h e r /d ry e r , washer. No-pets, no-smok- 
Camosun/lnterurban.: Non- •? PS ;; Peninsula area. $500. 






smoking, no pets. $720 in­
cludes laundry. Available 
immediately. 656-2520
SIDNEY- Brand new bright 
1-bedroom. Shared laundry. 
C able . Non-sm oking, no 
pets. $530 inclusive. Imme- 
diately. 656-7052
SOQKE, near Golf Course. 
G round level of hom e. 
1300sqft. 2-bedrooms, large 
bathroom, rock fireplace, 3- 
appliances. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $600+ 1/2 hydro. 
656-7676 _______ _
VIC West close to town, 2- 
bedrooms, $625. No-pets. 
Non-smoking. Utilities in­






AREA; 5568 sq.ft. per floor,
; 2 floors
Ground floor retail, 
$14.50net 













1 -B E D R O O M  /  spa c io u s  
basement suite, 4-apptianc-
: es, $500 includes all utilities 
& cable. Available how. Pra* 
fer m a tu re / non-srnbking  
gen tlem an. R e fe re n c e s . 
656-6233 - /  ;
1/2 MONTH FREE^
With Lease. High Quadra. 
Nice 2 bedroom suites. 
384-0083.
1/2 M O NTH Free. Newly  
renovated 2-bedroom base­
ment suite. $750. includes 
utilities, parking, laundry, 
dishwasher, wood stove, 
wallpaper mural. Big back­
yard, lots of storage, private 
entrance. Colwood. Bus at 
door, available Decem ber 
161h. 391-9923 after 6pm .
2-B E D R 06 m : large, bright, 
non-smoking, bus stop at 
door, close to all amenities, 
$750 inclusive. Available  
Fob. 01 ,/99, 474-3652
GOLDSTREAM Park? area. 
B R IG H T  spacious 2 -bed- 
room suite. Main level, fire­
place, insiiite laundry, large 
patio, $700 includes ho! wa- 
ter. 478-5827
HERITAGE House, $525 in­
clusive. 380-0503. Available 
January 1st. Vic West area.
HILLSIDE M‘Si,”cozy 1-Bed- 
room lower suite, suits-1. 
Non-smoking. Near amen- 
:ities. $-450. 598-7970
bed-,
Third Roor, 9,000 sq.ft. : , 
Executive Off ice Space ; /  
Available Immediately 
Parking Negotiable 
’ Call Jirri Tighe
381-3484
KEATING Area. Warehouse 
and storage. : 3 ' units from 
lOOOsf to 3600sf, 652-1712
1-B ED R O O M  main floor, 
quiet, sunny, dishwasher, 
fireplace. No smoking, no 
pets. Available January 1st. 
$672/month includes hydro 
& parking. 652-0876.
2 -B E D R O O M  w atefront, 
older character home on 
one acre. Close to Sooke 
Village, 4-appliances, $850  
plus utilities. 478-6923.
2-BEDRQOM bungalow in 
S ooke V illag e , c lose to 
Community Hall. Very clean 
with covered deck, $600  
plus utilities. 478-6923.
3-BEDROOM. 2-bathroom, 
steps to marina, 5-appli- 
ances, large, sunny, south­
west facing lot, 1024 Deal 
Street. Febmary 1st. $1450. 
370-5054
B E A U TIF U L  Gorge area  
character home, 2200sq. ft., 
3-bedrooms, 10' ceilings, 
wood floors, large fenced 
yard. February 1st. $1195. 
383-1501, leave message.
BEA U TIFU L Home, Lake 
v iew . 15 min, V ic to ria . 
Lease. Available now. All 
appliances, fireplace, decks. 
595-9975 /  ■
FLORENCE Lake- Savory 
Road, 3-bedroorns, 1 1/2  
bathroom rancher, wafer- 
front with deck, livingroom 
with fireplace, no appliances 
included, S925. Available : 
January 1 st. Achieve Prop­
erties Ltd. 478-2455.:
F O R R E S T E R  St. 3rB ed- 
room, 2-bath, 4-appliances. 
O ver 1200sq ft. ‘ $ 1 1 5 0 /  
A va ilab le  F e b lls t .  Y e a r  
, tease. 477-9991 after 7p m , .
G O R D O N  Head. N ew  2- 
bedroom plus den. New ap­
pliances, deck. Very quiet 
a re a . Non-smdkirig," no- 
; pets. $750. 477-3876 /
;  ̂ KEATING  Ridge large 3-
1333 bedroom , 2-bath. Family
GARAGES, PARKING limplace, 5-applianc-
FOR RENT sundeck. ly r  lease .
4055 CAREY Road. Spa­
cious 2>Bodroom above  
ground. Laundiy, largo bath­
room, kitchen with dish
LARGE 1100 sq.ft. 2 
room suite. Sidney, 
December 1st. $650. 
656-5478. On bus route,
LARGE Suite in Lands End 
area. Walking distance to 
Ferry. No pets. $700/month. 
656-2924
P E N IN S L iI a  1-B edroom  
ground floor. Private e n ­
trance, panoramic. Mature 
person. Jan.ist. $600. Call 
652-3454
R O Y A L O ak , spacious  
basement suite. One bed­
room, fireplace, laundry, 
washer, 2-car parking $000 yard, parks. Suits single or 
inclusive. D e c ,l5 lh . 474- couple. Non-smoking, cat 












SIDNEY Rooms, Clean, fur­





cently  renovated, large  
deck, fridge, stove, washer/ 
dryer, fireplace, non-smok­
ing, no-pets $800. 721-5845
MARTg O LD  2-be'droom ! 
fire p la c e , non-sm oking, 
share basement & washer/ 
dryer, $ 8 0 0  + utilities. 727- 
3879, January 1st.
/  M AYNEiSL/tND  
Gulf Islands, walk to ferry 
3-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, 
Now Available. 
Non-smoking, No dogs. 
$750/month. 655-3692
OAK Bay border. 3 bedroom 
upper, largo fenced lot, 4 
app liancos, f irep lace . 
$ 8 5 0 .+ utilities. 655-3166,
SA A N IC H TO N ; Spacious 
and m odern 4-bedroorn  
house, views, $1350/m th  
available now. 544-2300
SIDNEY 3-Bedroom upper. 
5-Appliances, fireplace, sun­
deck, fenced yard. Storage 
negotiable. $1175 inclusive. 
656-9360 after 6pm
S O O K E - Croyden Place, 
large executive waterfront 
home, 3-bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths up, 1-bedroom self 
contained suite down, Ja­
cuzzi, decks, workshop, 2 
car garage, fantastic views, 
$1475. Achieve Properties 
Ltd. 478-2455
SOOKE- Shirley District, 2- 
bedroom, 1 bath modern 
rancher. Large yard, fridge, 
stove, washer/dryer hook­
ups. W ater included $715. 
Achieve Properties Ltd. 478- 
2455
SOOKE- Sooke River Road, 
4-bedroom s, 2 1/2 bath­
rooms, woodstove, laundry, 
large family home. $ 1100. 
Available now. Achieve Pop- 
erties Ltd. 478-2455.
YOU can advertise in this 
coliim n and reach  o yer  
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.99 per insertion.




NEAR Downtown. Ail sup­
plied. Suit fem ale. $340. 
384-0627 ' ■
ROOMMATE Wanted, date 
negotiable. Quiet 4-bednoom 
house, Saanich. Large yard/ 
garden space availab le . 
May consider small pet. 





All Ads In this 
Classficatlon 
are prepayment
LANG FO RD, rnale/female 
to sftare 3-bodroom, $375  
all inclusive. 391-4032, 413- 
50.3J.
R O O M M A T E  N eeded  to 
share bright, ground-level 
su ite , Langford  Lake. 





BRIGHT Character house. 
Sea/mountain views. 3-Bed- 
rooms, 1 1/2-Baths, fire­
p lace . $ 1 450 /m on th ly . 
Weekly rate available. 383- 
8079 ________________
PACIFIC Shores, May long 
v;eek-end week. Orlando, 
Orange Lake, October 20- 
27. 478-7890
V IC T O R IA - Jam es Bay  
high-rise, amenities, spec­
tacular views. Reno execu­
tive bachelor, furnished and 
equipped, fireplace. Tv, tele­
phone, secured parking, 







1506 A D M IR A LS , 3-bed- 
room, 1 1/2 bathroom s, 
fridge/stove, pool, laundry. 
No-smoking. References. 
$800.479-2767.
3 -B E D R O O M  near G old­
stream Park, large fenced 
yard, fridge/stove, washer/ 
dryer, no smoking, no pets.‘ 
January 1 s t , $ 8 0 0 . 5 9 2  -
5375:;-:
E S Q U IM A L T  2-bedroom , 
$875 inclusive; 902 Old E s - :? 
quimalt Road. Available Jan­
uary 1st. 479-7516::. '
ESQUIMALT vacant 2-bed-; 
. room lower, cozy, clean. In­
cludes utilities, 4-new: appli- 
/ances.VFenced yard. $750. , 
388-7482.
LANGFORD 3-bedroom; 2 
bath, fireplace,, nonrsmok- 
ing, cat ok. Available De-: 
cem ber 0 1 /9 9  $850/m th . 
744-1043
LA N G FO R D  new  2'-bed- 
room: ground level, laundry 




dry hook-up. $825. plus util­
ities. Available immediately. 
474-2749
SA A NICHTO N fam ily ab^ 
commodation. Upper du­
plex, 3-bedrooms, 3-bath­








GOOD Deal. Bright, recently 
renovated 1 bedroom condo 





SIDNEY upper half: 2-bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, share 
the laundry, no-kids no-pots 
$900 inclusive. 656-6057
W E S T E 'rn  Comihu'nrtTes! 
Clean, 2-bedroom upper, 
Fridge, stove, washer/dryer, 
no pots. January 1st, $700, 
478-3166.
P R IV A T E - W ish to buy 
home for personal use on 
quiet side street in Fairfield 
or O a k  B ay, u nder 
$230,000 . All cash. Suite  
Okay. Flexible on posses­
sion, etc. All inquiries confi­





TEXAS U.S.A.- By owner. 
Take over 30 acres in pros­
perous W est T exas . A s­
sume $150. monthly pay­





>  NO MONEY DOWN *
* flea f Town * Big Choice ' 
V  ' ^ 3  Bedrooms ::
, * Cost “Like Rent”
; Call David 216-6717
55+ Park 10x50 vyith addi­
tion. Stove, fridge, d ish-; 
washer, washer/dryer,: en- 






room end unit, freshly paint­
ed, 2 patios/bathrooms. Mini ; 





1912  C H A R A C T E R  
leoosqft House. Fir floors. 
$15,000 fo be moved, So­
larium $3000, 8 8 1 -0 7 5 7 , 
www.islandnot.com/mcho/ 
house.html
GORGE WaKirfront Duplex, 
Rhoda Lane, Vacant main 
unit, 4-bedroom, 2-baths. 
Reduced, bring offers. Open 




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksviiie, Courtenay & 
Campbell River 
Vancouver Island 
NEWS GROUP  






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a  combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466




HOUSES FOR S ^ E
W A R M , 1 9 9 3  Brentwood  
beauty. 3 bedrooms,: 3 bath, 
:bcean views, double gar-. 




: RENO'D and very clean 2- ■ : 
Bedroom rancher. Includes 
fridge/stove. Large yard arid"  
fruit trees. $149,500. 474- 
6964 <■;->■"




LANGFORD Rancher, first 
tim e /re tire d , 2-bedroom , 





LADYSMITH. 1993 3+ bed­










ALUMINUM Box, Running 
l)0»rd& for F250 or equivii- 
lorn, $350. 5£12-3310
SCRAP, Unwantrjd or rinad 




GENERAL Aulamotivo Ro- 





K.O. Mobile Mochnnlc. Con- 
vonlence of tiaving a. mo- 
chamc ni homo. Cbmpylof- 
i/u(1 (.«!vices, Rortfionublo 
rntoB, Cortiliod Tochniclan, 
$81-2400,
S A FE TY  initpOfiiionB* 
Lights, brakos, luno-ups, 
etc: Your homo.sHominn, 
7O4-0244.'',
:V ic td R iA  AiJto Elocjronics, 
ITiiJi In jec iion  (im p o rt/ 
DomosllcS, oloctrlcHl. tune- 
tips, rnpnifj;, Oovoffimnnt & 
pro-putchaso Inspection, 




1960 HONDA Civic wfigon. 
Hoy, It funBl .$200.650-2763
'•"'.■,'l730̂ ',''
, ;"■: CARS ,: .
FOR SALE
1098 NEON, 4-dom, air, till, 
CD, wmrunty. $12,500, 474- 
3770 ", , „ ■
1 S o i T O Y O T/\ 'Toreof’c e !  
Bluo, 2-door, dual mirrois, 








1007 ACURA 1.6EL, Black, 
4 door, 5 r.pood, air condl- 
lim ing, cd playor, oloctilc 
windows, period condition, 
$14,000 firm, a60-1969
''Togir'vw’CAORlo'Con!̂  
vertib lo . Mint condition , 
lortthor Intoiior, loaded, cd 
B lacker, m ust soo, 
eO.OOOkrm, $22,000, OSR- 
8032
19 9 0 ' O U T U S S  ‘ 
tully loaded, 4-door, one 
owner, asking $15,900: Call 
743-6139
1990 HONDA Civic hatch­
back OX, fl-Bpood. silver, 
tov/ ktns. new brakos, io.ai 
tinted windows, $11 ,000 . 
7.?7.7544, 300-0620,
1996 NISSAN Aitimrr, auio- 
m alic , tu lly  load ed , CD  
playor. tinlod windows, M ubI 
woo. $ 1 7 ,5 0 0  obo, 658 - 
3111,»88-1904.
Cherry rod, londod. Good-!/ 
yoar ultra grip litOB, 
74,000kms, bonutitui condi­





1995 C H R Y S L E R  Now  
Yorker, uuto, loulhot irttorior, 
black, CD playor, $14,500, 
Ken 477-3060.
(im.VOLKSVM 
6-spoodi whito, eo.OOOkms. 
In  exco llon i; cnrrditibn. 
$10,000,652-1319.
1004 ' roFtD'"Esmrl G Tr'fih  
spood, a iih roo f, tjinroo, 
44.0tl0kmB, one owner, Mx- 








1994 GRAND AM, a-Ooor 
Sfxrl coupn, V6 automatic, 
fully loiiiJod, C iitack, CD  
systom , 100 ,a0km B , 
$10,200 obo. 708-0112
:, J 994 ■'SUNBiiTDT'
Bunroof, pow er lo c k s ,. 
73 ,00 0 k m s, very  good  
shnpo. $0600 obo 391-1071
■ T i i j l 'c  am"r y “ v o " T e ! ’  ̂
S p eed , 55 .OOOkms, one  
owner, now tiros. 4-door., no 
nccidonls, Viciorin car, non- 
smokor, rnotalllc groon. Inv 
maculoio interior. $10,500, 
508-1512
1993 DODGE Spirit, Auto- 
mafic, 4 door, a,S Litre, ro- 
burll ongrne, lyr warranty, 
rocoiptfi, inint conriilion, 
lOS.OOOkms, $5900  ODO, 
■474-3778 ; '
iwfESCORf QT îmrwL 
air conditioning, cruise coit- 
trof, power m irrors, now  
tiros/clutch, $6(XK) obo, Will 
to accept pati-iradci. 476- 
3594,;' ,■:'.'■
,1993 FORD fom po QL, 4- 
door, lilt, power locks, iirtV 
1m, rocent tiros. $5000 480- 
2093
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1993 GRAND Am SE. Sil­
ver, 4-cyIinder automatic. 4- 
door, pow er options, 
170,000kms. Rebuilt trans. 
S7000 obo. 642 -3251  or 
882-4300.
1993 H O N D A “ C iv ic ~ ^ '  
Hatchback, 5-speed, tur­
quoise. Excellent condition, 
very well maintained. New  
tires. Low milage. Must see, 
$9250. 652-8843
1993 MAZDA MX6. Loaded, 
5-speed, tan leather interior, 
am/fm cd, power sunroof, 
60,000km s. Hunter green 
exterio r. Im m acu ia te . 
$15,800,472-3323
1993 PASSAT Turbo diesel: 
4-door, 5-speed, excellent 
condition. Call Helen even­
ings 658-3036 or 216-6421 
weekends/evenings.
1993 SUNDANCE. 4 -D o ^  
one owner, 45,000kms, like 
new. Sacrifice, $7000. Call 
383-1417
1993 TOYOTA Tercel DX. 
special edition. 5-speed, 2- 
door, red, tinted windows, 
great stereo, good condition, 
one owner. $6400. Steve  
727-7792
1992 COLT Vist¥^Wagon, 
all-wheel drive. Power win­
dows, locks, tinted windows, 
automatic,'; air, new brakes. 
Excellent condition. $9000. 
480-0815
1992 CROWN Victoria. Pro­
pane; ex"B liie  Bird cab, 
good body. Am /fm radio. 
Good, cheap transportation. 
$2500.385/7380 i  ; J  ;
1992 MAZDA 323, 2-door 4 - ‘ 
cylinder automatic. Power 
steering & brakes. AM/FM  
cassette, very 1 clean, red. 
Very  e cbn bm ica l.
$6200.Obo. 472-9356
1992 M/kZDA 323, 2-door, 
blue. Runs great, cheap on 
gas. CD player. $4300 .380 -  
2862
1992  T O Y O T A  C o ro lla , 
77,283kms. 652-4664.
1991 EAGLE Vista 4W D 6- 
passonger wagon. Power 
windows, locks, mirrors. 5- 
speed, air, cruise. Needs  
bearing work. $1950 obo. 
Paul 388-5711.
1991 EAGLE Talon turbo; 
ail wheel drive, 135,000kms. 
Must sell. 477-4315
1991 JETTA, must sell. 4- 
door, 5-speod, sunroof, CD. 
Great condition. All service 
receipts. Low maintenance, 











1991 MAZDA 323. 2-Door 
hatchback, 3-speod auto, 
CD, fam ily owned since  
now. Lots of recent up­
grades . IC B C  repain t. 
$4950 .382-2166
1991 MERCtJRY Tc>pa7,“ 4- 
Door, tilt, cruise and air. Ex­
collont condition, Looks and 
runs groat. $3500 obo. 478- 
8555
lljgT'pONTiAClriro^ 
5.7L engine, 4-spood auto­
matic transmission, power 
windowa/door locks/mirroro/ 
trunk lock, $9500 obo. 384- 
9G91
fooTpoNriAii's^^ 
2-door, whito, now point, 6- 
spoed, Bunrool, $4250 obo 
391-1930
T99T¥pmNfrcTean'~cnr!
low miioogo, $ 2 9 6 0  obo 
391-3904
199 r  TOYOTA Supra 
Tnrgn, All options, 5-tipood, 
Immoculafo intorlor, new  
paint, Woll malntainod. Must 
soil, moving, $9 ,000  obo, 
65B-2B35'. ,■
in o o  B M W  convortib io , 
tiliick, luliy lofldod, low kms, 
hard and soli top, $21,500, 
801-2165.
ioaoC/tVALIEriiaulDfrinjli;, 
4-door, very clonn, $950  
obo 370-2633
i900’'DAf6NArfo¥'maiv'
dnrd. G ood condition . 
87,000 kms, $4000. 480- 
18611
1990 GRAND Prix LE. 2- 
Door V e , 4 -sp eed  auto. 
138,000km s, no rust, tilt, 
cruise, air. Power windows/ 
steering/locks. $6000. 382- 
0799
1990 MAZDA 323 hatch- 
back, good condition, 
$3500. Call 995-0107
1990 PLYMOUTH Acclairn: 
very good shape, highway 
kms. 52500 743-0250
1990 S P R IN T . Excellent 
condition, new paint, good 
tires , 5 -s p e e d . Asking  
$2995 obo. Phone 391 -1591 
or page 995-0995
1990 SUBUARU Justy, 4- 
wheel drive, TuO.OOOkms, 
needs work, $850. Chris, 
479-7965
1989 CHRYSLER Dynasty 
LE, loaded. 154,000 kms. 
Burgundy colour, nice & 
shiny. Great shape. $3800. 
obo. Cali 360-1270.
1989 D A Y TO N A  Shelby: 
turbo inter-cooled, 4-wheel 
disk, mags, fully loaded, 5- 
speed, $3950 obo 370-2633
1989 FORD Tempo, 2  door. 
Excellent condition. 140,000 
kms. White with red interior. 
Must sell. $4000. obo. 920- 
0524
1989 FORD Festiva LX. 5- 
speed, dark grey with grey 
interior, very clean, lady  
driven, 140,000kms. $2000. 
598-9033-:\
ig a O /F O R D  P robe, :5 -  
speed, great condition. New; 
battery, brakes; timing belt, 
clutch, ; transmission - fluid,: 
therm ostat,; rad ia to r re- 
cored. $3900 obo. 995r1805
1 9 8 9  HONDA A ccord , 
white; ’ 2 owners, rrtinl ctfri- 
dition, auto, cruise, tilt, 4- 
door, sunroof, 155,000kms, 
$8700 obo. T e l;. 995-1735  
(after 6pm)
1989 MAZDA 323, 5-speed, 
1.6L, 116,000kms, $2500. 
655-1655
1989 MUSTANG GT Cobra. 
Unabused, 5-speed, low 
kms, air, power windows, 
tint, chrome tips, custom 
hood, G TO ’s. Immaculate. 
$7500.658-1226,978-4308
1989 NISSAN Pulsar, beam  
tiful red, t-tops, sporty, au­
tomatic, tinted windows. Ex­
cellent condition, low kms. 
Well maintained, Reduced, 
$ 4 8 0 0 . G oing ovorseasi 
383-7948
'1989 T O Y O T A  Cam ry,’ 
whito, 4-door, power steer­
ing, pow er brakos, new  
tiros, new heating core and 
m uffler. Good condition. 
$5900.obo. 704-1006
1989 v6LKSW AG bN” Ca¥- 
riolot; black on black, all sor­
vico records, woll m ain­
tained, runs and looks groat. 
$7200 Cadboro Bay 472- 
7271
1988 CAMARO VO; r.tan- 
datd, $2900. 3Q2-001S812- 
6403
1 9 8 B C A V A W  
5-speod, runs excollont, 
now paint, $2850 obo. 474- 
4M6. _
j98a"'bAYf6NA,™S-ŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
2.5L, now engine with war­
ranty, many now parts, low 
km s. Sporty, n ice oar, 
$3000 obo, 652-1289
'liM'DbDdEDnW 
t-lops. 2,51. automntic, am/ 
(m casRollo Now brakes, 
llroH, oKhaust, No rust, Mint 
condition, $3400.881-7874,
door h atchback.
1,60,000km(5, Very n ice, 
clenn locnl car. Recent work 
inclurtoB brakos, rnufller and 
tiroti, $5250, 31)1-7090
jOBlf'HbWAQ'Mĉ '-î dooh 
automatic, power windows,
gronf shape, higtrwny kms. 
Must sell $4400. 478-5767
cylinder, S-r.poed, power 
suntool, air condltionina, 
good ilrcis, oxcoiioni confj;-, 
lion, Ar-kinn $5200 olto 721- 
9876
1 988  H O N D A  C R X . 5- 
Speed. lowered, mags, ster­
eo, thunder flares and sun­
roof. $6500. 382-6929
1 9 8 7  C H R Y S L E R  New  
Yorker: runs well, good con­
dition. $1800 655-6726
j¥87'c^HRYSLER 2.2 fuel 
injected. Black, rebuilt mo­
tor. Nev/ alternator, water 
pump, brakes, clutch, muf­
fler. Reduced, quick sale. 
$2150. 885-5611
1987  D O D G E  “C h a r^ 'r ;  
safe, economical, reliable, 
and in good condition. 
$2200 obo. 389-0037
1987 PLYMOUTH R'elianL
78.000 kms. New battery. 2 
new er tires. Not quite a 
beater, needs some work. 
$1900 obo. 652-4406
1987 TOYOTA Camry waj^ 
on. 4-cyiinder automatic with 
overdrive. 193,000 kms, ex­
cellent condition. $5200. 
obo. 472-0328
1987 yOLKSW AGON Fox: 
new front brakes, new fuel 
pump, new fuel injectors. 
$2300 obo 385-5535
1986 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
White, low miles, very clean, 
4-door, $2195 obo. 360- 
;6287  ..
1986 C H R Y S LE R  Laser. 
Once in a lifetime deal! Well- 
m airitained. $ 2 8 5 0 . 658- 
1162 ?■
1986 FORD Crown Vic: 4- 
door, au to m atic , V 8 , 
214,000km s, good shape, 
runs welL $1,000 obo 881-■;8896::''7/
1986 FORD Tempo. Auto- 
matici 4-door, 189,000kms, 
runs well. $1000 obb. ‘480- 
0889 after 6pm ; ’ / ;
, 1986 HONDA Prelude. Red, 
good condition. 5-speed, 
new muffler, hew brakes. 
$3500 obo. 474-2189
1986 HYUNDAI Excel, 4- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 
lots of new parts, low mile­
age, $1900. 363-4068, 386- 
7617. __ _
1986 LEBARON. 2.2L turbo. 
N ew  motor: August '97 . 
10 ,00 0 k m s. O ne fam ily  
owned. A ir-conditioning. 
Good condition. $2900 obo. 
391-1171.
1986 M U ^fA N 'f^TO Q cd !  
clean condition, runs well. 
$2100 obo. 474-5197
1986 OLDS Calais, white, 2- 
door, no rust, 38m pg, 
$3200._656-9661__ __
i  986“ PLYMOiJtH'Roli'ani! 
Immacuiate, gold 4-door se­
dan. Rust-free, local car. ex- 
coilon l running order.
170.000 kms. $2000. obo. 
381-6487
1986 TAURUS siationwa- 
gon. 2 5 5 ,0 0 0 k m s , now 
fmns; good tiros, runs woll, 
dopondablo . D ark  grey. 
$1450.592-9451
isSrtAURUs.'i veTuiiiy
loaded, oxcelient condition, 
now tiros. $2300. 480-0447
.
119 ,00km s, rod, sporty, 
great body, woll mnlnininod, 
inspected, nutomalic. $3500 
obo B8S-5536
speed, now paint, well main- 
la inod, now clutch, now  
shocks, peppy, Alpine sior- 
Ob, louvers, $2099  381- 
8503
T9f)5l'(Y lj6lA 'steilot!''rto¥  
brakes, aliarnator, now bsi- 
lory, $1195 obo 721-0069
1085 MAZDA RX7, Rod, iiir- 
gn, oxcelient condition. Now 
brakes and clutch. $3700, 
/ 655-4532
! 1985'Plymouth"^
2-door hatchback, 5-ipeod, 
roallb lo  iransportation.. 
1  $1000 obo 386-2242
?9fl5''sui)lARU; biickr'B-'
speed, 1<)7,000kmB, sun­
roof, now cluloh, rnuKler, 
brakos, no rufit. vtjry cipnn, 
$2500 obo 4'/9-0616
1984 300ZX NISSAN. New 
paint/injectors/brakes- all 
around/heater core. Com­
plete tune-up. Excellent run­
ning condition. $5000 obo. 
250-748-1659. 592-7193.
1984 COUGAR. Excellent 
shape. Burgundy, nice paint, 
loaded, low mileage, V6. 
$3200 obo. 727-3527
lis T lH O fJ D A  pTeludeTs- 
speed, new brakes, new  
tires, sun-roof, 159.500kms. 
one-ow ner. $ 4 6 00 . 5 9 5 -  
6239
' i i s T  m e r c u r y ” "_ynx. 
Blue, auto, 4-door, sunroof, 
great shape. R ece ip ts . 
$1100 obo. 384-3953
1984 o rD S  Cutlass Su- 
preme Brogham: 4-door, au­
tomatic. tilt/cruise, air con­
ditioning blows cold. $1495 
obo. Must sell. 655-9487 or 
727-5801
1984 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Sierra, V6 automatic. Good 
condition, $1100. 920-0304.
1984 PONY Auto, new ster­
eo, 4 door, sunroof. $950. 
Krystal 477-3860
1984 TOYOTA Tercel wag­
on. 4 -door, 5 -sp eed , 2 -  
wheel drive. Sunroof, some 
rust, 222,900kms, runs well, 
$1700 obo. 472-0444
1983 CHRYSLER 5th Ave- 
nue, fully loaded. Black/bur­
gundy leather interior. Very; 
good shape. Perfect family 
car. $3200 obo. 474-1390
1983 NISSAN Sentra, En-; 
gine/transmission replaced. 
New clutch, brakes, tires, 
battery, a larm ;; CD. Runs 
perfect, great gas mileage. 
$2400.744-5877
1983 PO NTIAC 2 000  LE" 
stationwagon. 4 cylinder, 
automatic, very nice condi­
tion .$  1650. 655-4365 >
1983 VOLVO 250-DL. Stan­
dard, only one owner. Great 
running condition. $1800. 
Call 360-1144 , :
1982 DODGE Mirada, good 
condition, blue, V8, loaded, 
new tires on Rallys. New  
battery. Great low-rider po­
tential, $1700 obo. 744-3924
1982 PEUGEOT 505. Turbo 
diesel sedan. Economical, 
standard transmission. 2 
new tires, parts. $1725 obo. 
388-6254 evenings.
W r A R f E S ’T D o o ” ’# ' 
indor autom atic . N ew  
brakos and head gasket. 
Very good condition. $1200 
obo, 6.56-8946
Tm T mT r CURY' Couaar.' 
V6 navy blue, now rnufller, 
now brakos, needs ball-joint, 
runs groat, grjod tiros, $600. 
obo.414-0343
10'a j "  f¥E1TCU'R'Y'"Gra”n"d 
Marquis, 5,8L, VB autom,St­
ic, 24 m.p.g., burns no oil, 
Brakes, exhaust redone. 
Aqua-troads, all pow er, 
160,000kms, 474-6794, o- 
mail:odpaltoroon®homo,c 
orn momborti brim (‘ .ne t/ 
c d p a ltin s o n /m o rc B I .jpg  
$999 obo, Lnnglord,
Broughrn, 2-Door, full pow­
er, V0, 1-owner, servico  
records. Good rnochanical 
coridilion, $1000 obo. 652- 
5609
door, maroon, automatic, 
Good shapo, no rust l.o«th- 
fit top. Fully loaded. $750  
obo, 475-1325,415-3700,
W 0 'r ) i j iC K !f1 o g a l: 'G t^  
condllion New; tiros, 
brakrj®, front end work. 
$2200 obo, 655-2674 coll 
,612-9727’ ; ;
’ l'll77 'C U TLA S S  4 ’door: 
Power filoorlng, pow er 
ttrrikos. Now exhaust, fires, 
wjvtorpump Runs good. 
$759. obo 642-0345, ?■ ; ,
, —— I";
parts, Hit ngftt front fender, 
NO ruBl. liob u ilf m otor, 
Itlaga, 4 studded, snows, 4-' 






SPORTS a  
IMPORT CARS
1976 CHRYSLER Cordoba. 
Power everyth ing , mag 
w heels with good tires, 
straight body, no rust. New 
tune-up and exhaust. S800. 
6 ^ - p 2 6 .
1966 GMC Cube Van. 6-cyl­
inder, 3-speed, rebuilt en­
gine and transmission. Ex­
cellent reliable tradesman 
vehicle. S2500. 658-0151
T965"K ¥jsfA N G ¥M "am ^^  
matic. Must be seen. $7200 
obo. Call Steve at 474-3379
T ^ 2  PLYMOUTH ValianL 
225 Slant-6, automatic, new 
brakes, excellent mechani­
cal condition, low mileage. 2 
new snow tires. $2200 obo. 
370-0563
CARS From $500. Govern­
ment seized & surplus. Sold 
locally. Call for listings. 1-
888-342-3500, Ext. BB60
IMMACULATE 1978 Morite 
Carlo. Showroom condition,
85.000 original miles. New 
tires, brakes, paint. 305  
dressed iron block engine. 
$3900.519-1050.
ONE Of a Kind. '65 Ply- 
mouth Savoy. CLean unit 
rebuilt Slant six - great mile­
age. $3000.Obo. 652-3215, 
656-5018 leave message.
RARE; 1989 Cutlass Su­
preme SL; 2-door, 3.1 V6, 






1987 CADILLAC DeVilie: 
Fully loaded. New  paint. 
Cellular (hands free kit). Sell 
or trade for van/utility vehi-: 
cle. 595-5747, 889-3134.
1986 C A D ILLA C  Auto, 
leather interior, new paint. 
$7000. Ken 477-3860
1983 MERCEDES 300 Tur- 
bo Diesel. Fully loaded, sun­
roof, mechanically sound. 
Must sell or trade for van/ 





1970 FORD G alaxy V-8; 
Now brakos and tires,
119.000 miles, good condi­
tion, mechanic owned for 25 
years. $1250 T^JI-0940
T957 CHEV Bel-/L¥,'drive'l't 
while you restore it. 350  
auto. Black, 4-door, every­





1904 SAAB 900 SE. S-door 
fialcliback, VO. 2 OLitru, 5- 
spood, londod, 1-owner, 
BS.OOOkms, cd changer, 
alarm , lonthor inferior 
$19 ,500 . 4 8 0 -4841 , 704- 
0264 .....................
■1989 M .FA  Spydor; con- 
yotliblo, eo.OOOkrna, loalhor 
uonis, power windows, ox- 
collonl condition, stored win- 
lOic, $12,500 obo. 6r>8'fi05'3 
evonlngs, 384-2323 tjoys,
Gold w/tnn interior, nicnsl in 
town, flon'l waiil Crrll now, 
4 1 3 -0 1 6 8  pogo i. Leave  
mot.stiao, $10,500,
il)B 8 ‘'c b R v iT f E ! '7 ¥ o ^  
original kms, rod on rod 
loalhor, glass top, nutomalic 
thins Immaculnio, $ l7,fj00, 
250-748-4560
j 987 Of»4W325iB, black with 
charcoal cloih Inlorlor, 5- 
spood, pow er windows, 
locks and sunroof, CD  
player, lOfi.OOOkmn, recent 
robuHt hOBd, well ,imnin- 
Tflintid,. $10,000 595-39/2,: 
8a9-2274,’'" , - . ' ” '■ '
1987 BMW 3251. Sunroof, 
trip compuler, 15"wheels, 
well balanced engine and 
suspension modifications. 
Around 200hp. incredible 
handling. M ust see. 
190,000km s. $9 ,000 . Ian 
642-7972
fo '87?!IE Fr6~G T7"V 6.‘ T -
speed, excellent condition, 
too much too list. $5500. 
479-0618.
1985 F IE R O , 4-cylinder, 
Red, 200,000km s, $1100  
obo. Must sell. Evenings, 
478-0215
1984 BMW  633 'C S I. 5~ 
speed, climate, power roof, 
leather, power everything, 
blue/tan. Excellent. Spent 
$7000. Asking $12,500 obo. 
382-1301
1984 BMW 3181, bronze. 
New brakes, clutch, exhaust 
and bearings. New winter & 
summer tire sets. Good con- 
dition. $3800. 479-7329
1984 BMW 3181, excellent 
condition, $4000 ot>o. 391- 
9351.
1984 VOLVO 760 T u rb a  
Good condition, $4700. 595- 
':8772
>1981 3201. E X C E L LE N T  
condition, newr Pirelli P40Ct's.; 
5-speed, 2 -w ay sunroof, 
must; see,' m ust drive! 
2 2 8 ,0 0 0  pam pered kms, 
$3650 obo. 381*4772
; 1978 M ER C E D ES"2367a  
. cylinder;; Good reliable car, 
$2200 obo, 382-5005, mom-
■;ings.̂ '■■.,,■'■■■...; 'X /; ; - /
1974 DATSUN 260Z: pro- 
ject car, 350 chev, V-8, tu r-; 
bo, auto trans, runs, needs 
work, obo 478-8440 or 216- ' 
7005 ■ ... ■
1974 T O Y O f A Celica 'GTT 
5-speed, red with black in­
terior, 3rd owner, 46 ,000  
original miles, very clean, 
excellent condition. $2650. 
474-2511
1972 MER’CEDES 250 4- 
door. $3800. In great shape. 
656-8076
'i¥72 VOLVO 142S. 85,000 
original miles. Excollont con­
dition. 656-2887
1765 ’
4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1998 FORD Explorer, V6 
aulomalic, 31,000km s, all 
power opiions; cruise, air, 
CD, towing package; Excol­
lonI r;ondition. $24,500 obo. 
474-7815.
j '995 ’..
h'J.OOOkms, fully Inadod, ex­
cellent condition, many ex­
tras, Includes canopy, now 
33" HF G oodrich tiros. 
$23,501) obo '744-7560
1995 JEEP Grand Choro- 
keo Limited Orvis Edition. 
V8, nutomalic, every pos­
sible option, now liroB, 98 
sfylo mags, Meticulously  
maintained, $24,995. 658- 
4428
1994'' l iH E V ' SiSorfldo'’Z7? 
4x4 extra cab. 6 .5  Turbo 
dBlisol, loaded, 90,000kms, 
Matching cnnopy, laoxlinor, 
Im m aculate  condition , 
$23,000 obo, 474-0256 ;
'fo M '!F tM 'X L f" 4 x 4 !  fully
loaded,'canopy, mint condi­
tion. 114,00()km»; flskmy 
$11)^00  him , 3 6 3 -4 ()0«. 
386-7617,
m 3 ‘'is u riX ,'T fo o p m 'L s ! 
4x4 , votv c lenn , 
129,ODC)kmf(, crulso, a>r, am/ 
fm caneito, fjiKiCkms loft on 
wniTHnty, $16,095 obo, 388- 
\1 6 64 ’';' ■;■; ,
londod Cab, Oil-Litre, fully 
londod, niri frth-whoel ready, 
tool tiox/tibxlinof. Rocflnl 
brakfjB/lune-up, $13 ,600 . 
66lt-4’/33
1765
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1992 JEEP YJ- 3 tops, low 
kms. excellent condition. 
Asking $10,500. Call 472- 
0750.
1 o T i ' l ^ T H  fT n  d e 'r ~ s e !
174,000kms, excellent con­
dition, sunroof, power every­
thing, all m a in ten ance  
records, security system  
$15,500 obo. 382-8109.
1991 4-RUNNER SR5~V6! 
sports seats, power sunroof, 
big tire package, metallic 
blue, p ris tine  shape, 
$14,500,721-5845
1991 BRONCO. 25rh~ anni- 
versary  lim ited  ed ition . 
Leather. $13,300. obo. 478- 
9944 or (478-2151 24hr. an­
swering service).
1991 FO R D  1/2ton short 
box, regular cab, standard, 
V8 4x41 88 ,000km s, air, 
cruise, matching canopy, 
box liner. $11,800 obo. 655- 
9175
1991 FO R D  150 Ranger 
4x4, standard, 302 fuel in­
jected. Cruise, air, tilt, box 
liner, canopy and tow pack­
age. $6999.obo. 478-5036
1991 FORERUNNER, Bun 
gundy, automatic, 4-door, 4- 
cylinder, 152,000kms. Ex­
cellent, clean. CD/Stereo. 
Loaded with accessories: 
roof racks, trailer, hitch. 
$13,5001 479-7889
1991 PATHFINDER XE. 5- 
speed, 160K. Full power 
package, excellent shape, 
red, 4-door. New tires, bat­
tery! brakes. $13,5(X), obo. 
598-1528
1991 TOYOTA Forerunner, 
E xce llen t condition . CD  
pack. $15,995. 658-8668
1765
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 2- 
door 4x4, fully loaded, pow­
er options, sunroof, good 
mileage, great for winter. 
$11,900 obo. 652-0580
1989 JEEP Grand Wagon- 
eer 4x4, safe family vehicle, 
dual fuel/natural gas, luxury, 
leather, all options, alarmed. 
Fanatically maintained. Top 
condition. 5 1 0 ,9 0 0 . 385- 
SI 85.
T^9~PATTiriNDER XE. v i !  
excellent condition in and 
out, no rust, tinted windows,
5 new tires, 4x4 standard. 
$ 10 ,500 . 11092 Tanager 
Rd, Sidney. 656-0665
1989 YELLOW Raider, V6, 
33" tires, air, tilt, cruise, 
bucket seats. Must sell. 
$5500. obo. 655-4372
1988 C H E V B lazer 2 .¥ l 
4x4. Runs mint, low kms, 
nice stereo. $7500 . obo. 
478-7953
1988 JEEP Cherokee, bur­
gundy. 4x4, 4-door. Sun­
roof. roof-rack, CD stereo. 
Five-speed! cruise control. 
New  clutch. $5700. Barb 
387-0777, 478-4472 even­
ings.
1988 PATHFINDER, 2-door, 
5 -s p e e d , 4 -w h e e i drive, 
some rust but mechanically 
well m aintained. Service  
records available! $6300. , 
391-2800 Ext. 5317.
1987  278L C H E V  B lazer 
; 4x4: Factory re-built engine,
: new  Iclutch- both ;with' less' 1: 
than  30 0 0k m s . Asking ' 
$6500 obo. 642-2432
I ; A u tO ; F a lia t ' Toaicto' ;u  
I ' S p e c H a l  ' B i i m p e r ' ' S c a a f f fs
I Sale Price ’
-  with ^  /R e g . V
B Coupon «  V$100 /







H Rock Bay Ave.
386-1104 or|
CJTY WIDE CLASSIHEDS Wednesday, December 22,1999 C7
'fl-
Boats, Recreational Vehiclos “ J , 3 S S
1 (v (y
1765 
4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1987 CHEROKEE Wagon- 
eer Ltd. 4x4, autom atic, 
180,000kms, all options, ex­
cellent condition, S8900. 
652-8101.
1987 JEEP YJ. 6 cylinder 
standard , soft-top . New  
tires/brakes/u-joints. Lots of 
new parts. S4500 obo. 381- 
3903
1987 P A T H F IN D E R  SE.
Great for IVIt.Washington. 
$7600.656-1238
1987 SUZUKI Samarai 4x4.
Long box, charcoal grey, 
hard-top and soft top in­
cluded $4000. Pager 978- 
3419, home 391-9626
1986 BRONCO II LE! 
IVIILLENIUM SPECIAL!!!
4  Wheel Drive, power 
everything. Good body, 





1988 CHEVY S10 Blazer 
4x4, sunroof, great condi­
tion, 30,000kms on trans­
m ission, $ 1 0 0 0  m a in te ­
nance this year, filust sell,
$4995 obo. 474-6000
1986 FORD Bronco 4x4 .2 .9  
V 6 , standard  5 -s p e e d .
C lean. $3500. 652 -1181 . 
652-8633 after 6pm. .
1986 JEEP Cherokee 4x4.
V 6 , auto , gold, 4 -d o o r, 
I8 8 ,0 0 0 k m s . W ell m ain- buy! 






1998 MAZDA B3000SE Ex­
tended Cab. Excellent con­
dition, ll.OOOkms. red, bed- 
liner, canopy, remainder of 
factory warranty. Save thou­
sands versus new! $16,400. 
380-7734 _____
1998 RANGER 4x2 S-Cab 
XLT. Fully loaded with only 
1 2 ,5 0 0  kms. Asking  
$24,995. 652-7720
1997 FORD Econoline 150, 
lO.OOOkms, under warranty, 
$19,250 firm. 479-0003.
1996 FORD Windstar. 3.8L, 
96,000 kms, loaded, keyless 
entry, new brakes. 1 owner, 
excellent condition. $16,500. 
652-5101
1996 FORD Aerostar. Full 
sized, 7-passenger, loaded, 
all w heel drive, running  
boards, excellent condition. 
$16,500. Call 478-7707
1995  C H E V  A stro V an , 
Great in the rain. All wheel 
drive. 6-cylinder (4.3L), au­
tomatic, air conditioning, am/ 
fm casette, air bag. New  
brakes and muffler. Like 
new, $12,900. 721-9831.
1995 FORD Econo 15 pas­
s e n g e r ,  auto, tow hitch. 
$17,000. Ken 477-3860
1995 SAFARI Van, 8-pas­
senger, excellent shape in/ 
out. Fully loaded. A smart 





1990 FORD Pick-up F250.
P ow er s teering , power 
brakes, overdrive, cruise  
control. Tv/in tanks with 
10.5' camper. New 1-piece 
roof, new insulation. Flush 
toilet, awning. Nice plan.
$10,000. 476-4975_______ _
1989 DODGE Caravan. Ex­
tended cargo. 3.0L, V6. Re­
liable, great condition, insu­
lated floor, excellent travel­
ling van. $4100. 383-1969
1989 FORD F I 50. V8, 5- 
speed, dual fuel system, air 
conditioning, cruise control, 
brake/tow package, canopy.
$5200 obo. 708-0112
1989 FORD F1507”V8, 5- 
speed , tilt, cru ise,
137,000kms. lots of extras,
$6500, partial trades. 472- 
2292
1989 PLYMOUTH Voyager.
SOOOkms on new engine, 
new exhaust/brakes/tires. 7- 
passenger. Interior/Exterior 
great condition. Light blue.
$5900.727-0632
1988 GMC Truck with cab,
350ci engine, 1/2 ton, fully $2800 obo. 656-6389 
loaded, 160 000kms, excel- sAVE On Trucks and Cars.
CQson New and used. Guaranteed
8»a5UU. b42-2i27  ^ instant credit approval. Free
1988 M/kZDAB2200 Special home delivery with 0 down. 
Edition. Extended cab, air Call today 24hrs 1-877-212- 





1976 V A N G U A R D  9 '8 ” 
camper: fridge, stove, oven, 
furnace, water-tank, pump, 
air-conditioner, and toilet. 
1976 Ford camper special, 
95,000m iles. $3000 474- 
7865
1976 WESTPHALIA. Green. 
New  motor, tires and  
shocks. Excellent inside and 
out. Sleeps-4, stove, sink, 
fridge. European m odel. 
$4500. 656-2935
?974 D O D G E”V an r"au t^  
matic, new tires, new carpet, 
maintenance records, ex­
cellent running condition. 
3850 obo 642-2882 after 
6:00pm
1973 VOLKSWAGON Van. 
White, sunroof, futon bed, 
1800 engine. M ust sell! 
$900. obo. Call Roger at: 
658-5876
1968 DO DG E Sportsman 
van. Classic Fargo style, 
cam p erized , split w ind ­
shield, piishbutton shift, new 




Viper blue paint, re-ddne 
brakes, clutch. CD player, 
chrome rims. $5650 obo. 
595-0525.
  —  1986 5-PASSENGER Car-
4-wheel : avan. 4 cylinder, tinted win- 
nevir dows,” new radiator, new  
muffler. Clean, runs great. 
$ 2000  obo. 3 8 2 -2839  or 
381-7380
1994 C H E V R O LE T  Cube 1986 FO R D  Bronco: full 
1982 AMC Eagle 4-wheel Van, 14'. 73 ,000  original size, fully loaded, big stereo, 
drive; station wagon, 6-cyl- kms, excellent condition, custom interior, new tires, 
inder, auto, recent vvork, ; $17,000. Location: Fort Vic- teftiovable fop. Must sell, 
good condition, must sell, toria RV Park. Call Mario, $5000 firm 477-1905 
$2800 obo 727-6062 604-230-5808 ’
: 1984 F I 50 4x4. 6-cy!inder, 
runs well, body, like new, 
many new parts, locking  
canopy. Great truck. $4800  
obo. 386-3213
1994 AEROSTAR  
drive; 115 ,0 0 0 k m s , 
tires, extra clean, power, 7- 
passenger. $10 ,9 0 0  388- 
0303'-
1982 JEEP CJ5. 2 Tops.
New battery, muffler, cam­
shaft, checkplate, tool box.
$3500. 386-7704
1981 JEEP CJ7, 6-cylinder,
4 -s p e e d , soft top, new  
clutch and re-built transmis­
sion, groat mechanical con­
dition, looks good. $6400.
652-2177
1979  JE E P  " C h e r o k i^
Ouadratrac. Ro-built trans­
mission. $3300. obo. 478- 
9944or(478-2151 24hr. an­
swering sonrice).
1978 FORD F l'M S hortbox  
Fleetsido 4x4. 351 4-speed,
$1295. 477-4352. _  _ _ _
1978 TOYOTA Landcruiser, 
working great, body needs 
work. $2700 obo. 652-8485
1977 JEEP CJ7. Reliable, 
fun. Good condition. Lots of 
how parts, $1800. obo. 656- 
2019
1993 ’s U D U R D A N II^ pT s - 
songor, dual air condition- 
ing, phono, winch, oxcollont 
condition, $22,000 obo. 360- 
8880.
SKI and Snow k/iacliino,
1995 Eddio Bauor Ford Ex- 
pioror, loathor, air, 4 -whool 97,000 km s,’ $0700  
drive, autom atic, tow ing 8345 or 655-3006, 
pflckngo, npotloKs, chorry 
red, $22,500.470-6923,
1994  D O D G E  C a ra v a n . 
Red, air conditioning, auto, 
running boards, hitch, 
$10,450. Phone •/44-5747
1994 DODGE Dakota Spoil, 
King cab. 2-w heel drive, 
Pow or-w indow s, pow er- 
locks, V6 automatic, slider, 
box liner. M ust sell 
$11,500.0bo. 472-7228
T g ^ ^ O N O M /i'c h e v y  pick- 
up, 5-speed, lady driven, 
clean, many extras. $4900 
or trade. Leave message, 
Shelia 642-7511 or 385- 
3155,
1992 ‘'A E R d s ’T A R Tl-L itTo  
V6, automatic, air, ciuisb, 
hitch, roof rack, am/fm cas­
sette, 7-passonger. Excel­
lent. R ecent inspection. 
132,000km s, $8600. 655- 
9624
?992 AERO”STAR, 7"pas- 
songer, 6-cyllndor, auto­
matic, cruise, air condition- 
ing, tilt, 14B,000kms, $8150. 
381-5595
ToizwEROSTAâ p  ̂
w indow s, pow er locks, 







“O DOWN 0,A,C," Gunran- 
leod ; credit npprovals . 
Trucks, 4x4'iu, crow cobs, 
d ie s e ls , sport u iilliie ri. 
R ep o 's , broken loaaos, 
heavy duty equlpmerrt. Take 
over jaym en is , Free deliv­
ery. Cnll The Untouch,’jblea 
now; f.800-993-3673 Van; 
cotiver 327-7752.
" : i ( i 9 " N i w S ¥ r  ■
tended Cab, full load, dual 
power fioahi, CD, computer, 
tow pmckngo, 270hp  V8. 
koyioBS oniry, olar, wnrran- 
T y. N ow  $ 3 7 ,0 0 0 . OtonI 
$28,500, 3 88 -7340 ,/ ' ;
1002 AREOSTAR XLT; ox- 
tondod all wiiool drive, 7- 
pasfiongof. loaded, groat 
condillon, recent brakes, 
tune-up, roof rack, towing 
package. $7,900 479-0163
Extended cab. canopy, au- 
tomnlic, VO, dark tjluo, iilor- 
00 , pow er atooring  ft 
brnkoB, Good condition. 
$ 0500 .4 /4 -4911;
6 cylinder, luiio, air-condi­
tioning, AM /FM  cunsello. 
Very clean, excolient condi­
tion, locoi vohlclo. $8,300, 
obo. 4 '/2-8321,
_  f
cnb, automatic, oxcelient 
shnpo, low rnilwngo, 4-wliool 
d rive , now  ptilril, mug 
whrmis, very clnnn, $7850  
obo, 301-1310 • !i ,
1986 S I 5 4X4: $4,000 In re­
ceipts. $6150 obo 391-3904
1985 CHEV 1/2 ton, 95'77re- 
built bumper to bumper with 
color matched canopy, very 
low kms, $5500 obo. Dave 
656-1199
1985' CONVERTED“ Chevy 
20 Van. Excellent condition. 
141,000 kms. $5900. obo. 
595-8104.
i98v5 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
School Bus. Certified, 4- 
w heei disc brakes, full 
. length, now exhaust. Excel­
lent condition. $5000 obo. 
478-7707
1984 CHEV l  io n  servico 
truck. Good condition. 
$3000 obo. 544-0757, 544- 
0773.
1984 M A Z D T  Pick-up, 5- 
speod, boat rack, now win­
ter tiros, ready to paint, 
$ 1 7 0 0  obo. f;>hono 995- 
3069, loavo message.
1984 NISSAN pick-up, long- 
box, 6-spood, $1995. 388- 
3674
m r t O Y O T A " 4 x 4  oxlru 
cab. Huntrjrs Droarnl 6"lifl. 
33'’tiros, 4.88 gears, locker, 
v/inch, conlreforco, clutch, 
rebuilt 22R. $6500 obo. 474- 
6831
1900 c iH iv 'T /a  torTTobuilt; 
455 olds Bliow engine and 
transmission, oxcolTorrt con­
dillon, box liner, torA box, ral­
ly wheels. Must boo and 
(¥ivo, eOBjAO-ia
1980 V O L K S W A G O F v ^̂ ^̂̂  
Pnrllally camperized, $2200. 
003-1415
apocid, autom atic , air 
cooled. Deluxe Cnmpmo- 
bile, lire cluuns, tool nick 
and more. Well rnninlolnod, 
SGiiOO obo. ;J«0-071'i9.
1978 F bR D  Tt/4 tbii; f»ro- 
finno, sunroof, meg, llltlo 
rust. Stored indoora. Lots ol 
now exlruo. fJuals 8. $2400 
obo, 380-5500
lofo' CHEV’oo'ihori 'ŵ  ̂
nnbago coriifiod campor van 
6 4 ,0 0 0  orig inal miloM, 
Sioops-4, new tiros, oxcoi* 
lonl condition, $'J900 obo. 
477-OGK)
YOU can advertise in this, 
colum n and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.34 per insertion. 




1 TON clumping trailer. 5'x8' 
bed, lined, 2 speed winch. 
$1500. 479-8701
13'TR1LLIUM. All fiberglass, 
ISOOlbs. 3-w ay fridge, 
stove, sleeps-4, new uphol­
stery and blinds. Gas lines/ 
valves re-done. Excellent 
condition. $3200.656-3715
4974 LIONEL tent trailer, 
sleeps 6-8. Loads of room, 
3-w ay fridge/stove, sink, 
closet. $1500 obo. 474-4333
1976 GMC 350 Camperized 
Van, recent overhaul, ex­
cellent running condition, 
$3950.388-0747, 382-2500.
1978 18' NOMAD Tandem 
axle trailer. 3-way fridge, 
stove with oven, bathroom 
with shower and new floor,
: $2000 obo. 920-0358.
1979 9T 5'"  V A N G U A R D  
Campor. Full kitchen, bath­
room, oversized bunk, hy­
draulic lacks, all new roof 
vents. Immaculate condi­
tion. $3900 obo, 655-6593
1980 9' VANGUARD Carnp- 
or. Rebuilt 3-way (ridge, 
bathroom and full kitchen. 
Very clean, original condi- 
tioiL W 900 oto. 885-8220
T985 34' /rv'iONlrT-nxToriiko 
airstream, aerodynamic de­
sign, roof-air, owning, 2- 
door (ridge, fuii tub, $ 12,500.
655-4248
ToorsC A M PTS' tr¥lor","i'o 
now in and out. Inoulatod, 
low vrith your car, $5400,
656-3035
23' T IO G A  1980  M otor 
home. Good condition, bath­
room, 40 0  C hev m otor, 
74,000 miles, lots of extras. 
Reduced $9,995. 595-6770 
daytime.
1988 34' PACE Arrow, 454 
GM. Levelers, 3 airs, 3 awn­
ings, Island Queen. Beauti­
ful condition. Many more op­
tions. $34 ,900 . 2 5 0 -6 5 2 -  
4359
1978'CLASS C 21' Dodge: 
lots of work done. $7,500  
obo 478-6970
T976 CITATION 27' Class A 
li/otorhome: 454 engine, ex­
cellent shape, air condition­
ing, g en era to r, aw ning, 
sleeps 6, open to offers. 
479-1118
DODGE 20' Class C. 360, 
cruise, air, excellent interior, 
well m ain tained, 8 0 ,0 0 0  
miles, runs well, good tires, 
$5000.652-3163.
REDUCED $40,000, 1989  
40' Winnebago DXL Super- 
chief. Has everything in­
cluding satelite dish! Van or 
? trade in considered. 381- 
5202 i /
1 8 1 0
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
34.5' 1995 CITATION Pent­
house model, 5th wheel, ex­
cellent condition, solar pow­
er writh or w ithout 1996  
Dodge Ram  D iese l, 
$36,500. 361-0931;
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 2 9 .¥  
5th Wheel, slide out. Lots of 
extras. Open to reasonable 






T E N T  Trailers, cam pers, 




1998 CBR600 F3, Smokin'
Joe edition, low kms, lots of 
extras, offers. 474-1331.
1991 HERITAGE Soft tail.
Black, beautiful condition, 
meticulously m aintained, 
one owner Victoria bike,
4 5 ,00 0 k m s  (m ostly  
highway). $18,500. Steve 
391-8895
1986  KAW ASAKI N in ja  
600R : runs g reat, great 
starter bike, tank bag, 2-hel­
m ets, bike cover. $ 2700  
656-9449
1985 HONDA V45 Sabre.
Professionally maintained.
Rebuilt cams, corbin seat,
59 ,000km s, $ 1 9 50 . 6 52 -  
5066,656 -8771 ,
1985 HONDA Interceptor,
VF1000, garage stored, mint 
condition , 2 8 ,0 0 0 k m s ,
$2300.385-2639.
1985 YAMAHA V-Max 1200.
Mint condition, low miles. Al­
ways dry, collectible. $7500.
386-1048
1982 GOLDW ING Aspen- 
cade, Metzler tires, loaded.
70,000 kms. Asking $3795.
656-9180
1981 HONDA Sllverwing.
$1000 obo. 598-3356 ;
"1981 SU ZU K I 4 0 0  G S /:
Good condition/ cheap in- system ,; $9 ,000 obo. 474 











10.5' HURSTON dinghy, up­
holstered cushions, tonneau 
cover, lOhp Honda motor, 
$900. 652-1000
11.5' ZODIAK Mark 1, alu­
minum floors, just serviced, 
$950. 656-8101
14'FIBERGLASS Boat built 
at Goldstream Boathouse 
Ltd. G reat shape, clean, 
used few  tim es. Private  
sale. Priced for quick sale. 
474-6363
1 4 'S A N G S T E R C R A F T  & 
Trailer. New gel coat, paint, 
carpet & upholstery. $500. 
474-4270 leave message.
15' W OODEN Sailboat with 
tra ile r and  sails, asking  
$1800. Phone 812-0919.
16' DEEP V  Kencraft trailer, 
canopy and extras. No mo­
tor. $1400. obo. 598-8045 or 
413-6728 pgr.
1987 MALIBU 18' hard-top, 
full canvas with 1.6L Evln- 
rude Seadrive, oil injection, 
trailer, low hours, excellent 
condition, asking $9500 . 
479-4966; ;
1993 MALIBU Tyee, good 
condition, 65hp Evinrude 
commercial, EZ load trailer? 




‘ 1995;  CAM PION Bowrider. 
1979 YAMAHA lOOcc MX; 4,3 Litre V6. 80hrs. COmes 
1971 2 4 ' W IN N E B A G O , great condition, new back with elec/downriggers, bat- 
51,000 miles, new; brakes, tire, runs excellent, good teries, fishfinder, ; anchor, 
heeds interior. $3000. 655- starter bike for pre-teen, skiis $18,995 obo. Fast sale. 
0994 ; , $575,727-6856 ; 656-0801
1996 25hp Electric long- 
shaft. 1993 6.5hp, short- 
shaft Evenrudes. $ 1 6 00 / 
S700. 592-3310
ia lm J N ^ O U T 'w it h  dual 
axle trailer. Surveyed 1996, 
all in good working order. 
$3000 obo. 642-7393
24' R E IN E LL . Comm and  
bridge, stand up head, no 
engine or leg, on tandem 
axel trailer. $1500 obo. 655- 
4125
42' OVERALL endurance. 
Self-furling ferrocement built 
in Ontario University, recent 
survey, excellent condition, 
insurat)!e. Owner must sell 
for health reasons. Location/ 
Brentwood. $32 ,000  obo. 
Nights 652-4793 or cel! 216- 
0173 owner on board.
8' T R O U T  dinghy, $200. 
474-6163, evenings.
9' ZODIAC with trailer. All 
accessories included. 9.9  
Johnson engine. $2500 firm. 
382-0400
KLAMATH 18' Open ocean, 
with 50 & 8hp Yamahas, 
S h o re L a n d 'r galvon ized  
trailer, radio, depth sounder, 
loran, extras. $8000 obo. 
656-3003 ;
PEARSON 30 sloop. FWC  
atom ic  4 700hrs.; m a in ­
tained. Port Sidney dock B* 
17. Page 213-0776 (leave 
your phone ho.) $23,500.
; PRICE CORRECTION  
23.5' 1976 BAYLINER 
Nisqually, 94 EZ-Loader 
trailer. Good condition, 
excellent weekender, stand- 
up head. Marine radios, 
depthsounder. $8900!obo.
May consider trade for 
smaller unit. 250-246-1361.
2 5 ’ W INNEBAGO. TrnwiK 
trallof, wintorizod. $4900  
obo, 4'/9-fl030
FO LLS ize camporoiio tor 
Bflltt wilh Rink, slovo, jnckii 
and Btopii, $400 obo, 644- 
4032
IM'p O RT  Cnm'por:' 3-way  
iridgp, 3'bumcf islovo, fur­
nace, liydrolic jacks, poiin- 
polli, oxcoiloni comJilion, 
$3200 381 ./435  loavo mnu- 
sago
OKAfJAGAN LongbOK Irn- 
porf campor, 3-wny fridgo, 
furnaco, stovo, now hy­
draulic |ocl<4. 744-3342.
TANDEM nxol trailer. 12' 
dock, 700011) copacily. Good 
canditlon. $800. 8(i9-27fia
m m
AfJvertise your vehicle for sale in a 20 
world CityWide Clossifiecj ad for only 
$32.10, We're so sure you'll get results, 







For an additional $ 3 2 .1 0  we'll 
include o photo in your ad 





(Maximum 3 monilis) /
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Bttck Row, I  to r: Victoria Calvo, Scott Williams, Sanely Burchill, Bonnie Warren, Robyn Chambers 
Front Row, I  tor: Eric Morten, Bruce ButterJieU, Jean Bntterjielel, Lori Fitzpatrick, Judy Reimche
We wish you 
our sincere
From a ll o f us
Jness
Over tJfe hoUdaySy o iir office wiU be closedr Fridayy December 24  ̂
. ?; Monday, December 27  &  Friday, December J /
Have a M erry Christmdsa ■ ' -■
■ ;.;P l,,.N y '6 lj! 'A
3llfl fill
P e i i i n s i i i a  C ®
iFresli Yams
i  Jum bo Sizes Produce of U.S.A. 
| 9 7 ! t  kg ..................
P R E M iU M  Q U A L IT Y  
Ic e b e rg  Variety, C e llo  W ra p p e d  ? 
P ro d u c e  of C a lifo rn ia  ....
White, Soft
inner
U t l i s
' Package of 12 :
;lii^lc@ rStufOsia
m  ea.-
B u l le r H P e c a r
Package of 6  -
From O ur Family'to YourcS. 
Peninsula Co-op’s Board of' ; 
Directors, Management and ditafF..
Sale Runs
M onday th ru  Sunday
Dec. 20th - 26th, ‘99
r r e s i l
CiBiiliemes C a y l i f l i iw e rA N D Y  B O Y  
P re m iu m  Q u a iily  
P ro d u c e  o f C a lifo rn ia
12 oz: (340 g) f-’ackage 
Produce of U.S.A.
LIMIT OF O NE(1)
PER COUPON PURCHASE
O ld  
Fasiiioitesi
F R E Y B E ? ,;" : 
S l ic e d  o r  S h a v e d  '
toy drive
Mel Hernblad and Pat 
Fatard presenting a 
cheque lor $1,026 to Ray 
Emerson of the local 
Kiwanis Club.
W h ip
€ @ i ® k e £ i  I s i r k e y
; A 4 U f ^ H I ' S  ,s 6 u R f v t E T .C o o k e d  o r  S m o k e d  .
OLYMPIC :Sficed Of Shaved;
Shrimp ilisigs
r O M i H g  — MlBADi,l;Cnokecl3U!gFrawnfta,adyTofOippincj
rroreri EYf.ctJialfid CAMADA A GnADES 
U ky Dovrn Uml i per $i?s 00 Fm 'i Purchase 
(oxdurtmn pi«b f>( TuiKey) 2 .GO kt) : . . . ; . . WarelTOusr; Pack .lO M kg . . 
p -
; Directors, over $1,500 was raised in support of these prograrhs
 ̂ and will go a long way to help make the holiday season a little'




I « j n a  
Intfsrnsstlonal
C i a m a t o
J i i i c e
^ im m :
tm,x
h!Fit' i f d i , '
Orange
Juices
M I N U i r  M A H )
K i 0 m
Tii-
Stove
I b l l i
Slitffisig
Ifli?  W  00.
Art Pearce, Stan Gow and 
Pally Pilley - Lions’ Club
Dean Arsenault and Ryan 
Wells - Peninsula Co-op
Coffees
(:ii.;ti(:i<Ai',T(X.iDa ' 1 1 , 8
. . . w . o a ,
Bnker’K
! 1. Ffr.i,rr?i',
S p e e l a l t s f  l ^ o t a t o e s
MoCAIN" 7110 0 *'i 1 krj riri.'i'n : '
Dill Pickles:' “""I®




Ciymri w Wi'i.'trj Kifiiipi 
T'M ' JOB .ml,..':: ;. . ;
* Nd:,
C A N O L A T lA r iV I BT
I.M IitkMK.'Stt Soil r;ii“iki| ,
3/199
A n y o n e  c m s l w p a t  y m  c o m m n i t y  C o - o p . . .  b u t  I t
> F : ' ;F2'13 2 'Keating'.'X.Road"®■ 652-1.188 .tF" ?'-,i3JEl
; . ; Mc)n. (ScHolidays9:008.111, ” 6:00p.m.:;
■ Tl irou Gas Bar l.ocatiohs: • 2132 KGaling X Rood • 6‘/36 W. Saanich Road • 89̂ 1 Goldslfoarn ‘
